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Mr. Jamieson, Digby, Gets After 
-» Grits on the High Cost 

of Living./ n FROM Hon. Dr. Landry Promoted to 
Portfolio of Provincial 

Secretary.
United Mine Workers Conven

tion Decides Time Appointed 
for Workmen to Get To
gether,

LAURIER LOSES
“ ~ GRIP OF SITUATION.

FIST MEETING■Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduces Bill 
to Amend Law Relating to 
Merchant Shipping—Liberal 
Inconsistency.

THF WINDOWS HELD YESTERDAY.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 23—After 

sevrai hours ofl heated debate, the 
convention of United Mine Workers 
of America here late today, adopted 
a resolution declaring that the time 
had arrived, 'owing to the present ec
onomic conditions and1 the machin* 
lions of the Interests in many plates, 
for the laboring people to come to
gether in a political labor party.’ No 
party was designated and no prepar- 
lions for a new party were contained 
in the resolution. Several Socialist 
delegates attempted to obtain an in
dorsement of their party for the lab
oring classes.

Before the debate was resumed this 
afternoon the delegates were stirred 
by a charge made by Thomas Robert
son of Robbins, Pa., that the tempor
ary lunch room, located In one of the 
corridors of the hall, was unfair to 
union labor. He declared that non
union waitresses were employed, and 
that the provisions were delivered by 
non-union teamsters.

Mrs. E. A. Ballington, who has the 
privilege for the lunch room, was call
ed to the platform for an explanation. 
She said she was not regularly in the 
business, that the waitresses were 
merely her friends helping her out, 
and that she was doing It in an ef
fort to pay off a mortgage on her 
home, which is due in March. She is 
a widow. She was loudly applauded, 
and permited to continue the lunch 
room.

Miss S. M. Franklin, of Chicago, In
ternational secretary of the Women’s 
Trade Union League, addressed the 
delegates this afternoon.

Said Miss Franklin: “I would like 
you men to endorse votes for women. 
Our telegrams to our representatives 
In congress and the legislatures, de-

■|

Dates for By-elections Necesi- 
tated by Reorganization are 
Decided Upgn — Board of 
Education Meets.

Sensational Escapes at Sydney 
Fire — One Woman Over
come by Smoke— Damage 
About $10,000,

THE INTERCOLONIAL .WRECK AT AU LAC.
This Cut Shews One Car Thrown Clear of the Track and Resting on its Side In the Snow.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The feature of the 
parliamentary session today and every 
day previously, has been its deadness. 
There is nothing of fight on the oppo
sition. They complain that they have 
nobody to lead them. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has lost his grip of the situation, 
it is apparent to even the casual ob
server that he doesn’t know half the 
time what is going cm, and his big 
fall down on the opening day of the 
debate has disgusted most of his fol
lowers. “Free food" In his Hamilton 
speech; "Free food" at the Fielding 
banquet in Montreal; "FYee food" the 
rallying cry of the Liberal party 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land, and then when the time 
came to launch it officially in the 
house as an amendment to the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne, 
fie got cold feet He threw down his 
own great and glorious policy.

Of course he threw it down. He 
had procsimed It from the house tops 
without considering the consequences 
and only when he saw the farmers 
lined solidly up against him and list
ened to the rising storm did he realise 
that he had made another tariff blun
der. Bo he avoided ‘Tree food." He 
la the laughing stock of the country 
today.

Clarence Jaimeson, of Digby, found 
it an easy task to dispose of the op
position criticism. He was the lead- 

government aide

PRISONER OF HUERTA 
SMUGGLED OUT OF TOWN NOVA SCOTIA Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—Premier 
Flemming’s new cabinet slate was of
ficially announced today and the only 
new member of the government was 
sworn in before Governor Wood this 
afternoon at the executive council 
chambers.

The ceremony took place shortly af
ter 3 o’clock and a few minutes lat
er the new executive council were 
holding their first session, taking up 
the question of bye-elections and oth
er matters of Immediate Importance.

There is only one new member of 
the executive council, Hon. Geo. J. 
Clarke, former speaker of the legisla
ture, who becomes attorney general. 
He was sworn In as executive council
lor and attorney general and also took 
the oath of allegiance.

Hon. Dr. Landry becomes provin
cial secretary-treasurer, and .Hon. 
James A. Murray succeeds Hon. Dr. 
Ia&ndry as minister of agriculture. Hon. 
John E. Wilson becomes president of 
the executive council and for the pre
sent, at least, is the only member of 
the executive. without portfolio. The 
personnel of the executive follows:

Pfemier and Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Hon. J. K. Flemming, Carle- 
ton County: Attorney General. Hon. 
«eerge '4. Clarke, Charlotte; Provin
cial Secretary-Treasurer. Hon. Dr. D. 
V. Landry, Kent; Minister of Public 
Works, Hon. John Morrissy, Northum
berland ; Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
James A. Murray, Kings; President 
of Executive Council, Hon. John E. 
Wilson, St. John.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—The first bust, 
ness taken up by the new executive 
was naturally the fixing of dates for 
by-elections made necessary by re-or
ganization of the cabinet.

Owing to York county being a large 
constituency geographically, and one 
in which it would take somewhat long
er In mid-winter to post an official 
proclamation than in other constitu
encies, it was decided to make the by- 
election in this county a week later 
than in other two constituencies. In 

(Continued on page 2)

/ Sydney, N. S., Jan. 22.—Many thrill- 
log escapes and minor incidents mark
ed a self-contained fire which gutted 
the Green block, Charlotte street, oc
cupied by Max Bonaviski at an early 
hour this morning. The total loss 
caused by the fire and water will prob
ably reach $10,000.

The discovery of the fire is not the 
least of the remarkable connecting 
events. The ground floor of the build
ing Is occupied by the Standard Drug 
Company on the corner,. Max Bona- 
vleklA general wearing apparel, and 
McDonald’s Shoe Shining Parlor and 
Billiard room. The second floor is 
fitted as living apartments, and are 
occupied by Mr. D. Lamond and fam
ily, Mr. Titus and family 
Fedor and family. At about 4.20 Mrs. 
Lamond awoke and heard a loud roar, 
lng noise which she mistook for a high 
wind storm and aroused her husband 
to close the window. Mr. Lamond dis
covered the roar to be from a fire 
raving in the stores below. He im
mediately sent in an alarm, which 
sounded about 4.45.

. _ The men in the Feder apartments

effect if backed by the ballot.’ proceêded to assist in the rescue of
Miss Franklin told of the troubles the ladies. Mrs. Lamond and child 

in trying to organize women. The and Mrs. Titlus were successfully 
main trouble, she said, is the fact that brought out through the windows with 
girls take work only as a make-shift, little trouble. In the other apartments 
as the ultimate aim is to become a the women were distracted. One wo- 
wife and they are not particularly in- man was overcome by the smoke and 
terested In the labor movement. fainted. Things looked serious to 

A small tent was erected on the those in this section of the building 
platform this afternoon. Frank J. for a time, but all were successfully 
Hayes, vice-president, who had charge taken out, though a number of the in- 
of the Colorado strike, said the tent ™*teS| J.®1*1 ... .
was taken from Forbes, Colorado, tent hut scantily attired, 
colony, and that it contained 147 bul
let holes made by a machine gun. He 
said one man was killed and a boy 
shot nine times in the legs at the time 
the tent was riddled.

SOME» ISAmerican Charge D'Affaires N elson O'Shaughnessy Aids Im
prisoned Deputy to Get Out of Mixico City, UMDOIEOMexico City, Jan. 22—George Vera 

Estanot, one of the 110 deputies 
thrown into jail by Provisional Prési
dent Huerta when he summarily dis
solved Congress on October 1, 1913, 
was last night smuggled out of town 
by Nelson O’Shaughnessy, United Sta
tes charge d’affaire, and sent safely 
on his way to Vera Cruz. Senor Es
tanot, who is a prominent attorney, 
and was minister of public instruc
tion In the late President Madero's 
cabinet had been released from the 
penitentiary by court order.

Senor Estanot, whose life, his fri

ends believed was in.danger, made an 
appeal to Mr. O’Shaughnessy who se
cured a private car and with great 
secrecy put Senor Estanot on board. 
The car was then attached to the reg
ular train for Vera Cruz from which 
port It is assumed Senor Estanot will 
sail today. Rumors had been current 
in the federal capital for the last two 
days that Senor Estanot and Rodolfo 
Reyes, formerly provisional minister 
of justice, had been secretly executed. 
Residents here were unaware of the 
release of the former, while the latter 
Is still in prison.

The G, W, Andere 
Thirty Miles Without Hand to 

. Guide Her—Crew Left Her 
Some Timet Ago,

on Travelled

and Mr.
-ir-

Thatchers Islgj 
Abandoned by 1 
masted schooner 
covered thirty ■ 
without a hand 
picked up by tht 
ham and towedji

Mass., Jan. 22— 
crew, the three- 
W. Anderson had 
g in thirty hours 
the wheel, when 

tenue cutter Gres* 
Gloucester, Mass, 
h cargo of lumber

NEGUGENCEOF VICTIMS 
CAUSEOFMOST ACCDENTS

4
of«]

Report of Railroad Commission Submitted in House Shows 
Large Percentage of Those Hurt or Killed Were Carless,

for New ord.'
the two months’ Voyage of the An
derson since she left Windsor, N. 8., 
was unusually full of incidents. She 
was aleak twice, was once driven 
back to a harbor, was once re-fitted 
and was towed several times.

She was abandoned off the Isles of 
Shoals yesterday morning, and sight
ed today five miles off Cape Cod.

The tug started to bring her into 
Rockport, with the expectation of re
ceiving several thousand dollars of 
salvage money, but the water-logged 
craft proved too great a burden and 
the tow was relinquished. The An
derson, heading straight for Cape Cod, 
had covered five miles more when the 
revenue cutter Gresham picked her 
up twelve miles southeast of here.

Ith unnecessary words. Every
he utters counts, 

almeson .made the government
eentebee

Mr. Ja
1910 had laid on the table a report 
Liberal minister of labor himself in 
1910 had laid o nthe table a> report 
stating that the cost of living had in
creased steadily from 1897 to 1910. 
During the Liberal tenure of office it 
rose 35 per cent. He reminded the op
position that on each occasion the Lib
erals had been defeated since 1878, It 
had been on a trade policy yet Sir Wil
frid was still applying the same old 
“hair of the ddg that bit him." The 
former premier was constantly boast
ing of the success he had had for fif
teen years, but that success was 

(Continued on page 2)

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—That by far the 
large percentage*of railroad accidents 
Is caused by negligence on the part of 
the victims themselves and In many 
cases by straight trespassing on rail
way property Is Indicated by the an
nual report of the railroad commis
sion tabled In the house today. The 
number killed and Injured in the year 
1913 report to the railway board, 8,- 
547; 643 killed and 2,231 injured. Of 
the total of 643 killed, 250 approxi
mately 39 per cent were passengers.

Twenty-one passengers were killed, 
3.26 per cent, of the total, and of this 
number It appears, according to the 
report that fifteen met their death by 
what would appear to be preventive 
causes on the part of the pasengera 
themselves, such as falling off trains 
while in motion, endeavoring tfi board 
them or get off, so that the actual 
number of passengers killed In what 
might be termed preventive causes 
on the part of the railways was only 
six or less than one per cent, of the 
total killed.

Railway employes killed, numbered 
303, or forty-seven per cent, of the 
total, four hundred and ten of them 
were passengers at the time and' of 
this number seventy-five were injured 
from preventive causes on their own 
part.

Of the preventive loss, 250 killed, 
fell under the heading of trespassers, 
and in this connection the board has 
taken up with the attorney generals 
of the various provinces the question 
of prosecuting trespassers on railway 
property with a view to limiting of the 
number of Injured.

n and women were

pumice stone affected twenty thousand 
people, who will need relief.

Nearly half the fugitives have re
turned to Kagoshima, where order is 
being restored. The public schools 
are to be re-opened in a fe* days.HUNDREDS OF HOUSES 

01 ME HID 
OHE OEEI DESTROYED

Twenty Injured in
Colorado Street Riot EXPENDITURE 

ON N.T. B. 
CONSTRUCTION

Creeps Into Halifax
Badly BatteredV

Trindad Scene of Lively Row When Police Break Up Mob 
Meeting of Strikers and Sympathizers— Angry Women 
Throw Bottles.

Steamer City of Edinburgh Reaches Port After Stormy 
and Adventurous Trip —Forcastle Flooded and Crews 
Galley Without Fires.

New York, Jan. 22.—An official re
port giving the total of the casualties 
and damage caused by the eruption, 
earthquake and tidal waves of last 
week on the Japanese Island of Sa- 
kura and town of Kagoshima, has been 
received by the Japanese consul gern- 
eral here. The report says:

In Sakura, nine villages, composed 
of eight hundred and forty houses, 
were destroyed out of the total eigh
teen villages on the island, 
deaths at eighteen, the severely In
to considerable as at first believed, 
and probably unexpectedly small.

In Kagoshima, estimates place the 
de albs at eighteen, the severely in-

Th. St.nd.rd. r^u n TVZX Thirty, five
Jan- 2-.—The expenditure houses collapsed, one hundred and 

ton „acc°UIit J°r the Na- eighteen were partly destroyed, and 
tlonal Transcontinental Ralway for mBny others slightly damaged. The 
the latt fiscal year, according to the principal public buildings were not 
annual report Issued today was $13,- injured.
765,644, which is considerably less in Kimotsu and Kira counties the 
than in the four preceding years, when damage caused by falling ashes and 
it waa upwards of $20,000,000. The 
number of lives lost was also much 
smaller. The toll last year was six
teen. Up to March 31 last the amount 
spent on construction was $124,120,- 
798, $2,943,328 Into cost of location and 
$1,038,971 for the headquarters staff.

The road has begun to produce 
enue. From Nov. 20, 1912, until the 
end of the fiscal year the earnings of 
the Edmundston branch in New 
Brunswick brought $32,605. Operating 
expenses were $36,146, leaving a small 
deficit.

Tl YEIH SENTENCE 
FOR COOITEOFEITIIO

until the cavalrymen with drawn 
swords had charged the crowd sev
eral times was the mob dispersed. One 
soldier sustained a broken rib when 
his horse fell, and one of the rioters 
received a cut from a sabre.

The riot came after a parade of 
wives and children of striking coal 
miners. Permission to carry out the 
plans had been granted by General 
Chase with the understanding that no 
effort would be made to march to the 
hospital.

Only one shot was fired during the 
demonstration. A soldier’s rifle was 
discharged when it fell from hie hands 
on tile pavement About an hour was 
occupied In clearing the streets.

Large details of soldiers policed

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 22.—'Twenty or 
more persons, including eight women, 
are under arrest and at least five are 
known to be sufferttig from slight In
juries as the result of a serious street 
riot which took place here tills after
noon when the militia, under the per
sonal direction of General John Chase 
broke up a mob of strikers and strike 
sympathizers .which was attempting to 
march to San Rafael Hlspltal, where 
“Mother" Jones is held under military

Stones, bottles and bricks were hurl
ed at the militia men by a crowd of 
angry women who precipitated in the 
outbreak, when they were ordered to 
turn back by the soldiers.

Several soldiers, including Major H. 
M. Randolph, were assaulted, and not

Considerably Less Last Year 
Year—Road Beginning to 
Produce Revenue— Smaller 
Number of Fatalities,

Halifax, Jan. 22.—Torn and battered raid dodger on upper bridge deck car.

SsHSSSSSSof trans-Atlantic -navigation the steam- from fore and aft decks, 
er City of Edinburgh, Captain Rigby, But the troubles of Captain Rigby 
crept into port today to effect tempor- did not wholly have to do with his 
ary repairs and to replenish her de- ship. The forecastle was flooded and 
pleted coal bunkers. the waters extinguished the fires in

The weather encountered included the galley used by the native members 
about everything known to the navi- of the crew. With no fires possible 
gator. From January 7 to January 19 and with the forecastle out of commis- 
ttae Edinburgh encountered gales sion, the cjew were 
which were attended by snow, rain, for the greater portion of the voyage, 
hail and even lightning. Among the the firemen, and stokers sleeping in 
damages reported by Captain Rigby the coal bunkers, 
this morning were the following: The City of Edinburgh is from Cal- 
Iron plate at stern doubled up, after cutta bound for New York. She has a 
telegraph and stern lights smashed, general cargo.

The

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Paul Z&che and 
Fritz Meddlng, convicted on a charge 
of counterfeiting United States five 
dollar certificates, were sentenced to 
two years imprisonment in the peni
tentiary. Both will be sent back to 
Germany upon the completion of their 
prison term.

Bernadette Di Paoli. secretary of 
the Italian Immigration society, was 
found guilty of misappropriating $7,- 

the streets tonight, and all saloons|000 intrusted to his care. Sentence
was deferred.

a sorry plight

were closed.
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Montreal, Jan. 22—McGill Universi

ty, of which the late Lord Strathcona 
was chancellor, has arranged a memor
ial service to be held in the Royal Vic. 
tbria College at ten o’clock Monday 
morning, the hour of the funeral In 
London, when Principal Peterson will 
deliver am eulogy on the life and char
acter of the dead statesman
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ANOTHER AULAC WRECK SCENE.MID-WINTER WRECK ON INTERCOLONIAL.
Paoeonior Cara Immediately Alter the Dlaaater at Aulao. One Rail hae been Completely Torn Away. The Demolished Care at they Appeared from across the Right of Way. Several of the Coaches are only 

fit for Kindling Wood. *
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- N .Zam-Buck Cured Him In Few Weeks. SIGNAL SERVH 

Issued by
Sir John Macdonald.

It le expected that the debate will 
conclude on Tuesday.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—At the opening of 
the house today Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine, introduced a bill 
"to amend the law relating to mer
chant shipping with a view to enabling 
certain conventions to he carried Into 
effect."

The minister explained that the bill 
of Canada

Mr. Fred Mason, the well-known up
holsterer and matreaa manufacturer 
of St. Andrews, N. B„ says:

"I had ecsema on my knee, which 
caused me terrible pain and Incon
venience. The sore parte would itch 
and burn and tingle, and then when 
rubbed or scratched, would become 
very painful. When the knee got warm 
It burned worse, and the Itching and 
burning and smarting were almost un
bearable. I tried various remedies 
but got no better, so I decided to go 
to Montreal and take special treat
ment. 1 received treatment at the 
Montreal General Hospital for thirteen 
weeks, but at the end of that time 1 
was not cured, and almost gave In. A 
friend advised me to give Zam-Buk a 
trial.

"Almost as soon as applied Zam- 
Buk stopped the itching and the Irri
tation. Persevered with the balm and 
It was. soon evident that It would do 
me good. Each day the pain was re
duced. the sore spots began to heal, 
and by the time I had used a few box
es of Zam-B lk 1 was quite cured.

"Since then Zam-Buk has cured 
blood-poison in my finger, and at a 
time when my finger was In such a 
terrible condition that I feared It 
would have to be amputated."

For ecsema, blood-poisoning, piles, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose ul
cers. bad leg, cold sores, chapped 
hands, cuts, burns, bruises and all skin 
Injuries and diseases, Zam-Buk is with
out equal.

50c. box all druggists and stores or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
for price. Refuse Imitations.
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TWO WHO WERE SAVED 
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a N. VROOM IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

gave adherence on the part 
to the provisions regarding collisions 
at sea, and salvage which were adopt? 
ed at the International Marine Con
vention held In Brussels in 1810.

Mr. Clarence Jamieson, M. P., for 
Dlgby, in resuming the debate on the 
address from the throne commenced 
by pointing out that the constituency 
which the Junior member for Halifax, 
who had been one of the principal cri
tics 08 the speech from the throne, 
represented had for the first time 
received simple justice from the hands 
of the federal government He went 
on to speak of the results of recent 
bye-elections to the Dominion house. 
In three constituencies affected, the 
Liberal party had not even been able 
to find a candidate. He spoke of the 
reverse of the past performances of 
Chateauguay and deprecated any sig
nificance in the Liberal victory in 
South Brace.

After a further review of election 
matters since 1911, when the Conser
vative government had been return
ed by such a large majority, Mr. 
Jamieson turned to the question of 
high living in Canada.

It was largely due, he said, to the 
policy of the Laurier government dur
ing the fifteen years it had been in 
office, to its promise of immigration 
policy; Its ineffective agricultural pol
icy and the bad- roads throughout the 
country which it had made no effort 
to improve. The opposition leader 
was berating this government tor con
ditions which his own policies did 
much to create and nothing to re
dress. The cost of living had gone up 
thirty-five per cent, during the Liberal 
regime and only seven per cent dur
ing that of the present administra
tion. said the speaker. The Liberal 
trade policy had been a record of de
feat disappointment and disaster and 
yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier was today 
seeking to apply the same old remedy 
to his hurts, After speaking of the 
commercial warfare in progress today 
with tariffs as weapons, Mr. Jamieson 
referred to Dr. Michael Clarke, the 
member for Red Deer, as one of 
whom it was he had ‘buffaloed the 
Liberal party.'

‘What is the meaning of the 'buffa
loed,' asked Dr. Clarke.

‘Something in the nature of a stam
pede,' was the reply.

The speaker then went on to review 
what the present government had 
done in the way of good roads, aids 
to agriculture, the establishment of 
the parcel posts and the etxenslon of 
rural mall delivery, with a view to re
ducing the high living cost, and from 
this progressed to the naval question, 
and gave a resume oi Its history since 
1911.

She’d Be Heartbroken If I 
Didn’t Bring It Every Night

+Decide to Hold Apple Show 
this Year—Good Work of 
Year-Speakers Point Ont 
Great Possibilities.

fl Three
Cepe Rime, 78' 

southwest.
Bable Island, 5 

west
Halifax, 887—Stl 

burgh from Calent
It’s very good for her) 
teeth, appetite and 
digestion. I’m glad to 
give her something 
that’s as good in re
sults as it is in taste. 
I purify my breath 
with it; it gives me 
an appetite besides.”
h'a clean—i 
healthful.

'5?Fredericton, Jan. 22—The ninth an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers' Association opened 
this morning with a fairly large at
tendance. Acting President Vroom 
delivered his annual address, and A. 
G. Turney, as secretary, made hie an
nual report, showing the 
work of the association. S. R Hatiie- 
way complimented the association up
on having such ah energetic secre
tary; and upon his motion a vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. Turney.

Acting-president Vroom in his ad
dress said: "You wiU be glad to hear 
foom the secretary of large numbers 
of young apple trees which have been 
æt out in the province during the 
past season. Throughout this province 
these have been of a variety suitable 
to our province, and thanks to the 
horticultural division of our depart- 

nt of agriculture, a considerable 
assistance has been rendered In the 
proper setting and care of new or
chards. Soon we may hope that It 
will not be necessary, as it is now, to 
Import from Ontario and other parts 
of Canada over 25,000 barrels of ap
ples in a year to supply the normal 
consumption. This means sending 
out of the province 150,000 for this 
fruit alone, and It would certainly 
be much better to distribute It among 
our own farmers. One hundred far
mers. raising 250 barrels each, would 
meet the requirements, and this would 
necesltate only a small orchard for 
each. Where some are are setting 
several hundred trees, the time ought 
soon to he reached where, at least, 
our home market will be fully sup
plied with home fruit, which is the 
best fruit to be obtained, and can be 
put on the market In the best condit-

* to.TNk 4 
Misses Mftoayew 
and 
ooeomVAMC3

Captain McKinnon, who aided in 
rescuing, said that when the Oobequld 
was sighted on Trinity ledge, beat 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, all of those on 
board were huddled in the captaln'f 
cabin, which was the only dry place 
on the steamship. Great waves were 
breaking over the deck of the Oobequld, 
which was bow down, with her stern 
well out of the water.

Passengers commented upon the
heroic self-sacrifice of the MI___
Dorothy and Margaret James, of Ber
muda. who were on their way to King* 
College, Windsor.

Cape Sable, 188 
northwest

Brier Island, 
north.

Point Lepreau, 2: 
northwest 

Partridge Island- 
west

internal
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NEAR MINES oHoughton, Midh., Jan. 22—A harm- 
loss-looking suitcase found this after
noon by Sheriff Haris, in a clump of 
under-brush near the power plant of 
the Alimeek Mine in Keweenaw coun
ty, contained an Infernal machine, ac
cording to reports received here to
night

Attached to one end of a small 
board, according to the report was a 
can partly filled with nitro-glycerine.
On the other end was fastened an 
alarm clock and dry battery connect
ed by wires with the can. The wires 
were so aranged, it is said* that the 
ringing of the alarm would set off 
the explosive.

The clock was not running when 
the officer opened the case.

The mine is one of the so-called 
Calumet and Hecla subsidiaries. A 
large number of men have been im
ported recently to work in this mine, 
which is among those affected by the 
miners’ strike.

Some of the company officials claim 
that the mines in this district are pro
ducing approximately 20,000 tons of 
copper ore a day. This is said to be 
about 75 per cent, of the normal pro
duction. They also say that more than ... , _ „ . e ..
11.000 men are working in the mines. n,.L,bei|fl Po, CL? wlfülii*
On the other hand, union lender, u „ The policy of Sir WOfHd Laurier
sert that tho mine, are producing lea. J»4 m.tsnt„t?H h
than 35 per cent, of their normal out- ,r°m the. 1BTitlshJ?!?ÏTÎ'
mit an<i that Iar« than 7 non man am pdioo minister, who hid been moreat wïïk. ' men are bitterly attacked since coming Into

Fredericton.
Additional members of executive, H. 

Wilmot, Llncoto and W. Coburn, Kes-

A display of apples grown In New 
Brunswick and those grown in British 
Columbia were shown, and during the 
afternoon members of the asociatioc 
were unanimous in declaring that the 
quality of apples grown here were beV 
ter than those of British Columbia.

J. B. Dagget, secretary for agricul
ture. was one of the speakers of the 
afternoon, and spoke of Importance 
of quality of apples being more im
portant than quantity. Mr. Daggett 
stated that assistance given fruit 
growers by the provincial government 
was for a worthy cause, and was so 
realized by government 

Discussion led by Mr. Turney on 
the question of damage by deer was 
entered Into by Messrs. C. Good speed 

"I think you will approve of an and Amos Mitchell. Mr. Turney show- 
expressiou of approval of work being ed how lhe nuisance was dealt with In 
done by the department of agriculture New England States. Matter was ro
of the local and federal governments ferred to a committee which will re
fer the control of the brown tail moth. port tomorrow.
This year these destructive insects Resolutions drawn up by the as sod- 
have been found in great abundance ation will be carried to meeting of 
near the border of the State of Maine, Farmers and Dairymen's 
which is badly Infested by insect, and where the matter will be thoroughly 
I am sorry to say that In that state discussed.
efficient measures for their control jt was resolved that a fruit show be 
have not been adopted. The Gypsy j held this year, selection of time and 
moth Is also making headway there place to be left to executive. The as- 
and working this way, and we may j sociatlon also asked for an Increase 
look for its advent here within a few 0f grant for this show from |500 to 
years. These, with insects we now $1,000, owing to the fast that no show 
have, will add emphasis to the advls- ; has been held since 1911. County 
ability of general sprajing of fruit1 displays will be feature at this show, 
trees, and a constant watchfulness, j interesting addresses was given by

gUSSjtjjrmb
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bushels.
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Made in Canada BUY IT BY THE BOX
•f twenty packages. It ooeta 
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Chew it
after every meal
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Halifax, N. 8., J 

carried away, life! 
considerable other 
about the deck, th 
Broad may ne, Cspti 
this morning aftei 
gtg&ntis seas and 
several days. The 
to New York froi 
forced to make Ha 
pairs made before 
way. Seas swept tl 
stem to stern an 
sea everything m< 
deck. The captait 
trip was one of tin 
enced. The Broadn

We.Wrtgleylr.CMIi.
7 Scott St-, Toronto, Ont.

LORD STRATHCONA’S CAREER% A. R. Fllmore, of the 8L John Valley 
! Fruit Farm Company, and formerly 

This afternoon the following officers of nursery firm of Fllmore Bros., at 
for ensuing year were elected : Albert. He explained the methods of

President. C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen, propogation of apple trees and demon- 
vice-president, H. H. Smith, Hoyt gtrated thé methods of planting, fraft- 

Station. I ing, budding, digging, etc. He also
Secretary-Treasurer, A. G. Turney, • Illustrated samples of seeding.

Afternoon Session.
power than probably any premier be
fore him by the Liberal press, sought 
to prevnt

Mr. Hughes, of Prince Edward Is
land, in bis opening remarks desired to 
know whether there could be any bet- 
ter Justification of the action of the 
opposition and the Senate in regard 
to the naval bill than was to be found 
in the decision of the present govern
ment to wait before taking action of 
its own.

Mr. Hughee spoke of the "unholy 
alliance entered Into between the gov
ernment and the Quebec Nationalists." 
and then directed his remarks toward 
Mr. Borden's statement as to the ac
tion of the Senate with regard to the 
highway bill. The Senate, the speak
er said, had not mutilated this act, but 
only amended It so that the govern
ment would have to do what it had 
said It would do in any case. Its 
action had been to prevent the money 
to be voted from being used for pollti 
cal purposes.

Mr. Hughes then turned to trade 
matters and the high cost of living 
and argued in favor of reciprocity in 
natural products, mentioning potatoes 
and eggs as two products which could 
be advantageously shipped between 
his own part of the country and the 
United States.

IIMPERIAL THEATRE NEWS
Born August 6, 1820, at Forres, Morayshire, Scotland, the son of 

Alexander Smith and his wife, Barbara Stuart. A LADY Of QUALITY” Continued!«

Joined Hudson's Bay Company service aa cadet when a boy of
fifteen. Shown Again Today By Urgent Request.

PERSDNEl OF CHET 
OFFICIIILY mm

PECULIAR SITUATION 
ll THE NEWSAPER 
CIRCLES IN MONTRERL

Sailed for Canada In 1838, taking 42 days In passage on a sailing

Exiled for thirteen years In Labrador In charge pf Hudson’s Bay 
Company trading peat. - • »

IAt Today's Matinee
We Will Treat Our Patrons ToEXTRA! ))

ship.

Hundreds wanted “A 
Lady of Quality" repeated 
today, so we are holding 
It over.. .It la too good a 
feature to miss. Ceoella 
Loftuo aa Clorlnda la the 
talk of the town. Tell 
your friends that this 
great play can be aeon 
once this afternoon and 
twice this evening. Come 
early, for you knew what 
the police regulations are.

A Grand Double Bill STEAMER R
Norfolk, Va., Jar 

Judge Wadhill todi 
Nornega (Nor) to 
l>le for a collision 
vessel and ship < 
Cape Hatteras, s< 
dismissed the Noi 
salvage. The Gle 
ere against the No 
fit $10,000 or $12,0

Including
Went to Northwest, where he became Chief Factor and Real:!ont 

Governor of the territory of tne Hudson’s Bay Company. “A Lady of Quality”
IN FIVE REELS 

—And—*
Jerusalem .and The Holy 
"The Missing Diamond."
"The Mysterious Way."
"A Corner In Popularity."

Vaudeville and Lady Singer.

( Continued from page 1)
quisltion by the latter 

belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company.
Negotiated with Canadian Government for ac 

of all Northwest Territories
Kings and Charlotte counties nomina-

Land.tion day will be Thursday, February 
5th, and poll! Montreal, Jan. 22—A new scene in 

the Montreal afternoon 
comedy, farce, or tragedy—however it 
may be regarded—was staged today, 
when, two days after the Daily Tele
graph employees had been given a 
week’s notice to quit, the Herald em
ployes received similar orders that

ng a week later. Thurs
day, February 12th; while In York 
county nomination day will be Thurs
day, February 12th, with polling on 
Thursday, February 19th. In Char 
lotte and Kings counties Hon. Mr. 
Clarke and Hon, Mr. Murray are to 
ask the endorsement from electors on 
their promotion to portfolio, while a 
new member from Charlotte will also 
be elected to fill the vacancy caused 
by the elevation of Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer to the Supreme Court Bench. 
In York county a new representative 
to fill the vacancy caused by elevation 
of Hon. H. F. McLeod, M. P., to the 
federal arena is to be etected.

The new government's first sesion 
closed tonight Owing to late arrival 
of evening trains on account of the 
storm the meeting was late opening, 
but business was largely of a formal 
nature.

Appointed Commlsloner of Dominion Government to settle trouble 
arising out of Riel Rod River Rebellion, 1869.

newspaper

Elected to Manitoba Leglelature In 1871 for City of Winnipeg; 
appointed member of Council of Northwest Territories, 1871 ; elected 
to House of Commons for Selkirk, 1871; resigned seat In Manitoba 
Legislature, 1874; defeated In Federal election of 1880, re-elected at 
election of 1887 for Montreal We»% and again In 1811.

FULL OI
Washington, Jan 

Energie (Oer), ft 
Tuxpam, with boll 
rooms under wat 
towed to Jacksonv 
ue cutter Yamaci 
•truck a shoal nor

“Capture of the German Spy”
By English Naval Officers 

AN tfXTRA REEL FOR WEEK-END.
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BRITISH 
WAR STORY 
SATURDAY !

I
their engagements wotild terminate 
after the expiration of seven days. 
Every man, woman, and child on the 
payroll, from the general manager 
down to the elevator man and the er
rand boy, received notice.

The circular notice given to the Her
ald employes is so much a double of 
the one handed round to the Tele
graph employes, that it Is impossible 
to overlook the probability that they 
were dictated by the same brain.

special meeting of the printers 
‘chapel’—the mechanical staffs— of 
the Herald was held this evening, and 
the situation diseased. Owing to the 
ambiguity of the circular notice le-

Opposed Sir John Macdonald's Government, helping to bring about 
defeat In .1874 over Pacific Scandal.He A Government of Talk.

Not one request ever made by the 
western farmers to the late govern
ment had been granted, said Dr. 
Schaffner, of Souris.

Dr. Schaffner reviewed the manner 
In which the late government had 
dealt with Manitoba’s demands in re
gard to good roads, freight rates, etc. 
It had been a government of talk rath
er than deeds. The present administra
tion, on the whole had enabled freight 
rates to the west to be taken up as 
soon as it came into power. The speak- 

referred to criticisms of the Hud
son Bay route, and the manner to 
which the work of constructing ten 
minais had been going on es ridicu
lous in the face of the Teel difficulties 
of the situation. That some one or 
two ships had gone wrong and others 
were unable to unload was not to be 
wonfered at.

Returning to the attitude of the ex- 
minister of the interior, 
that Hon. Mr. Oliver's .peach to th* 
house on Tuesdsy had been the 
*e th* ou h* delivered to the con
stituency of MacDonald, with such to
tal effect to the Liberal «ovemment

"Waa fra* wheat talked to MacDon
ald?- asked Mr. McDonald of Ptotoo.

“There was talk of free wheat In 
MacDonald and protection to Plctou," 
retained Dr. Schaffner amid govern
ment applause.

Knighted by Queen Victoria In 1886.

.. TOOK SETAppointed delegatb from Dominion Government In 1806 to 
with Manitoba Government on Manitoba School Question. OPERA HOUSE—Hiompson-Woods Stock Co. || ^

Next Mem, Tues, and- Wed. and 
Wed. Mat

THE TALKER

Retired from politics in April, 1*M, and waa appointed High Com
missioner for Canada In London. left ft Terril 

ftri ft laity 
satiea la

THIS WEEK

A Woman’s 
Way

A
Created Baron Strathoona and Mount Royal by Queen Victoria In

HOW 01 ST. JE CHITS 
HIE LENOX'S IDEA?

1M7.
Thurs., Pri. and Bat and Bat

Mat.sued by the management consider- Delegate to Pacific Cable Conference, In Lcnden, 1M; attended 
cemmerclal congresses, held In London In 1893 and tggg; member of 
Anglo-American Joint High Commission, sitting In Washington, 1888,

THE I. L. AND B. SOCIETY IN
WHEN Wt WERE 21

Prices for I. L. B. Society: En
tire lower floor, 60c.;. entire 
balcony 85c.; gallery 26c.

able doubt exists aa to whether the 
bulk of the men, or any of them, will 
be thrown out of employment Con
sequently it wee decided to send a 
delegation to the heeds of the firm, 
to try and discover Just what the no
tice means. Failing a satisfactory an
swer, the International Typographical 
Union headquarters will be notified, 
an* asked to send officers to Montreal

A bad cough a<
Prices 26c., 36c., 60c.; Boxes 76c. 
Mate. 16c. and 25c.; Gallery 10c.Waa principal promoter, with Lord Mount Stephen and James J. 

Hill In building Canadian Pacific Railway and drove last spike In com
pleted line In 1886.

seen
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rich in the lung h< 
Norway pine tree, a 
will stop that tkklin 
causes that dry hai 
you awake at nig^t 

Mr. Sanford Re 
writes:—"Last fall 
cold which left me 
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» bottle of Dr. Ri 
Syrup, and before 1 
the cough had left t 
made a complete cu 
mend It as the bes
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Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Hon. Rodolphe Le- 
mieux today presented to parliament 
the grievance» of Toronto end Mont- 

regarding the delay 
and Inconvenience experienced recent
ly to the trans-Atlantic mills service.

Raised, equipped, end paid entire expeniee of mounted regiment of 
M0 trooper* from Western Can.de, known a. Strathoena'a Hares, In conclusion, Sir George strongly 

urged the two parties to Canada to 
come to an agreement ou the ques
tion of defence.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed, the govern, 
ment leader, referring to sir Georgs'* 
allusions to financial condition», eald 
to remove the duty on food to Cana
da would only reduce the custom* 
taxation of the people by ,1.36 each. 
In explaining the government'» .atti
tude to not Introducing the naval bill 
this session, Mr. Lougheed said he 
was glad to see Sir George and hid 
party concurred ae to defence. It waa 
up to them to make the next move, 
and he hoped that before the session 
was over there would be an Intima
tion, that the Liberal party waa wil
ling to Join to some practical plan tor 
defense.

LIB'S BLUE HUM 
CHI SETS 10 SUPPORT 

THOM SENATE LEADER

to look Into the situation to toe to- which served In South African war.
tercets of the men.

Waa ana ef the largest shareholders of Bank of Montreal, served 
aa director, vlce-preeldent, president and honorary president, being 
succeeded In the presidency by the lets Sir George Drummond.

of the day were called andMr»: attention of toe govern. and dissatisfaction, owing to th* de
lay of two of toe new Allan Company 
vessels coming Into too service This 
delay was toe results of strikes and 
business trouble. However, one ef the 
vessels would fee at Halifax for set-

t with

to the situation, reading ax
el letton he had received from 

bestow ana to Toronto and storing 
that similar sentiments had been 
pressed by members of toe Montreal

had been frequent and

Chancelier of MeOIII University, chancellor and lard rooter of Uni- 
varsity ef Aberdeen, and petren ef numerous other educational Insti
tutions. Waa a director ef scores ef ffnaneltl. Industrial and commer- I

:Ties this week; the
to. government should nS “ÆW. X.°K any

to provide a remedy. He "

Ottawa, Jan. 32.—The leaders of tho 
Senate, Hon. Mr. Lougheed, govern
ment lender, and Sir Geo. Ross, the 
opposition leader, resumed the debate 
on the address today.

The features of Sir George Roes' 
speech from a political pol 
war* considered to be hie 
meats on the financial situation, and 
ton navel question.

Washington, Jen. 22.—Congressional 
vesttgatlon of the strikes In the Col

orado coal mines and the Michigan 
copper mine Oelds was agreed upon 
tonight at a caucus of the House Dem-

,r"%3itt£p,S.5£3ro“«
of minois Is chairman.

Founded and endowed Royal 
; gave upwards ef twe mlllleil.h^Æjî'îtotiW-rir toOther arrangement the government 

would then make It would nee that|j§ real; (too that you get 
rou ask for It. ] 
imitation.
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££teta£dcbto

pk. Limited, To*»
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Cape Race, 720—Cloudy, strong 

Halifax,J207—Nina a. m. Andante
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K Steamer Sailed Last Night 
with Valuable Cargo 
Third to Take Full Grain 
Cargo.

Walking from Halifax to 
Portland — Ate too Much 
after Long Fast, believed 
Cause of Death.

A Conference Has Provid
ed Every Known Securi-

and tended at Char 

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
ty.i

. /

New York, Jan. 22.—Speaking of 
the conclusions reached by the Inter
national Conference on Safety at Sea, 
Paul Gotthell, chairman of the steam
ship companies committee today Bald 
that every known safeguard for life 
at sea, had been provided for. The re
presentative of the United States hav
ing signed the articles of the conven
tion, he expressed the hope that this 
country would act promptly to carry 
the decisions of the conference Into

"All of us are very much relieved 
by the outcome of the conference," he 
said. “Under the International agree
ment between the maritime nations a 
common practice will be established 
in the use of the best, means known 
that human thought and ingenunity 
have devised.

“We must wait, of course, to see 
the whole of the agreement in its 
final state, but the summary of what 
has been accomplished suffices to as
sure us that the convention has, so 
far as it is humanly possible, pro
vided for every known safeguard to 
protect life at sea."

Jose (Nor), which arrived yesterday 
from Port Antonio, reports aJn. 16, 
6.30 a. m„ near Bird Rock, passed 
wreckage which appeared to be the 
bridge deck of a steamer. Was about 
fifty feet square and had attached a 
pilot house or chart room.

-GREW TAKEN OFF
A telegram from H.S.McGreevy, 

perintendent of the Canadian Signal 
Service, to the yydorgraphlc Office, 
states that bark Chala (Nor), Fal
mouth, Je., Dec. 23 for Havre, was 
abandoned on Jan. 16, In lat 28 11, 
Ion. 62 68. Crew taken oft by the 
British steamer Petroleum.

THE 8. sTcHIGNECTO

The S. 8. Chtgnecto of the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet Co. which sailed 
from Halifax on January 16th for Ber
muda, St. Kitts Antigua, Barbadoee, 
Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, has 
2,000 tons cargo from St John and 
Halifax and a full list of passengers 
as follows : —rTWenty-elght first class, 
forty second class, seventy-nine third 
class. Among the first class passeng
ers was Mr. F. Nelson, special repre
sentative of the Toronto Globe, who 
is making a trip to Trinidad, return
ing to Toronto, via Colon, Jamaica 
and New York.

I ÏLSïïS'jŒ. Moncton, Jan. 22.—Thomas Stock- 
well, an American seaman, tramping 
from Halifax to his home near Port
land, Me., died suddenly from over
eating and exhaustion at the I. C. R. 
round house here this morning. The 
man clalnled to hâve been one of the 
crew of an American schooner which 
was run down off Cape Hatteras by 
a British tramper, and that, after 
floating about the ocean for some 
hours in an open boat, he and four 
companions were picked up by a pas
senger liner and landed in Liverpool, 
England.

From Liverpool he was shipped by 
the American consul to Halifax, but 
the consul at that port declined to as
sist him. He had tramped the I. C. 
R. to Moncton and was given food 
and shelter by some roundhouse em
ployes here. It Is supposed that he 
ate too heartily after his long fast. He 
has a wife and two children living 
near Portland.

The steamer Burrsfleld, Captain Sam 
Blackmore, sailed last night for Avon- 
month with the largest cargo of grain 
ever shipped from this port. The ship 
has on board 276,633 bushels and 
could have taken more If it was not 
the winter loading scale.

The Burrsfleld is one of the Woods- 
Tyler and Brown fleet of London and 
several of these ships have visited St. 
John some years ago.

This was Captain.Blackmore's first 
voyage to a Canadian port, although he 
has been with the Field Une for 21 
years. While the trip Into the Bay of 
Fundy was a very rough one he claims 
having had nothing very difficult in 
making port. He made many friends 
while in St John and hopes to make 
another voyage here later.

STEAMSHIPS. f
arrived from Liverpool, 
arrived from Rotterdam 

Cape Sable, 138—Cloudy, moderate 
north.

i Brier latent #1—Cloudy, fresh
*v ■ Jr north.
If# Point Lepreeik 11—M, moderate
' I V north.

Partridge Island—Pair, light north
west. Montezuma 73 miles distant at 
8.30 a m.

at 8 a. m.

EIDER-DEMPSTCR UNE
I South African Service.

MONCTON
RESTAURANT

ht Proposed Sellings.
. ..January 20 
..February 20 
.. ..March 20 
..........April 20

S.S. Falls of Nlth ...
5.8. Kaduna,..............
8.8. Benguela, .. ....
6. 8. Benin.................

Three p. m.
Cape Race, 72fr—Cloudyi strong 

southwest.
Sable Island, 386—Clear, strong

west
Halifax, 267—Stmr. City of Edin

burgh from Calcutta arrived at 3 &

For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
▼essaL Accommodation for a fewlier)

md cabin passengers. For freight and 
paseengei rates and full particulars, 
apply to

to. OREM HOUSE .NEXT 
WEEK—THE HO

Cape Sable, 138—Snowing, strong 
northwest

Brier Island, 61—Cloldy, (fresh 
north.

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, moderate 
northwest

Partridge Island—Clear, light north 
west

l to
ing 1T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B.OBITUARY.re-
Dining Car Service

Will Be Opened

Mr. Henry Pierce.ite. Mrs. Henry Pierce died on Wednes
day night after a lingering illness at 
her residence 224 Brussels street. Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. T. L. McKinnon. 
Indlanhead, Sask., and Miss Minnie, at 
home, and four sisters, Mrs. James 
Duffy, Mrs. Robert Gldney, and Mrs. 
Charles O’Brien of this city, and Mrs. 
James McKinney, of Boston, Mas.

DUE TODAY.
The steamer Pomeranian Is due In 

port today.
ath IF MEUS E BACK 

MO STOMACH SOURS
Monday, January 26thme STEAMER NOTES.

Allan Line steamer Hesperian, Cap
tain Main, sailed for Liverpool yester
day taorning direct with mails and 
general cargo. She has on board 16 
saloon, 40 second and 400 third class 
passengers. Among the passengers are 
Mrs. O. K. Cummings, Miss Parker 
and Walter J. Sutherland, of St John, 
and also several officers from the 
stranded liner 
Chief Officer F. W. Kirby, Second Of
ficer W. F. Bulleld, Chief Engineer D. 
H. Hltchener and his second, third 
and fourth assistants,, the boatswain 
agd wireless operators, J. W. Hltch
ener and J. T. Shrlmpton.

V.DUE AT HALIFAX.
The steamer Manchester Port of 

the Manchester Line, Is due In Halifax 
en route to St John.

\ ! /»!S. Club Breakfast from .. 30c. to 60c. 
Full Course Dinner .
Supper ......................

Afternoon tea from 4 to 5.30.

Lunch counter in connection with 
restaurant.

50c.FMrs. Wm. Walker.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mrs. William Walker after 
a brief illness at her residence, 124 
Mecklenburg street. She is survived 
by her husband and one son, John. 
The deceased, who was the daughter 
of Fred Dorman, is well known 
throughout the city, and many friends 

regret to hear of 
Miss Harriet F. Robinson.

Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. Philip Grannan, Douglas avenue, 
of the death of her aunt. Miss Harriet 
Faulder Robinson, on January 4th, at 
Rusbolme, Manchester. England. Miss 
Robinson is survived by one brother 
and two sisters, all residing here. 
John B. Robinson of Wright street is 
the brother, and the sisters are Miss 
Robinson of J. Morgan and Co., and 
Mrs. N. L. Hogan of Douglas avenue. 
Interment took place in the Catholic 
cemetery at Rusbolme.

50c.“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends 
stomach misery, Indi
gestion in 5 minutes.

IS OVERDUE.
The steamer Manchester Exchange 

Is undergoing rough weather and Is 
five days overdue.

CARGO VALUATION.
The Manchester Line. 8. 8. Man

chester Inventor, for Manchester, took 
away Canadian goods valued at $69,- 
237, and foreign goods valued at 649,- 
339, making a total valuation of $108.- 
676. Her wheat shipments are 1,897 
bushels.

From St, John Winter Sellings From Bristol 
Jan. M - R M S. Royal Kdward - Feb, 11 
X U M s Royal George - Feb. 2".
Feb. 25 - R.M.8. Royal Edward • Mar. 11 

x withdrawn for annual inspection
' Royrnl Uae Mremsoipa comm ne toe n .«r reatui 

ot dob or hotel. A ship's matron 
- personally attend»
■El alone. Hmdsomrl

Ea»L. Toronto. Ont.

Cobequld, including
E n travelling

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refuslLg to digest, or you belch 
gas and cnicate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlsziness, 
heartburn-, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
to mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-oent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes, Pape’s Diapepsin" Is harmless; 

‘though

STEAMSHIPS.her death.will

nmm
I^ERowlMail Steamships

DONALDSON LINE,TS HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 21.—The crew 

of the New York schooner Gen. Adel- 
bert Ames, wrecked off Monomoy 
Point early Wednesday, had a nar
row escape. The schooner, laden with 
laths from St. John, N. B., for Phila
delphia, struck at 2 a. m. on Bear's 
shoal and later slid over north of the 
Shovelful lightship and about 200 
yards offshore. The life-savers launch
ed their boat, but were driven back 
by the wind and seas. For the first 
time In many years the beach appara
tus was.brought out. A near sand knoll 
near the schooner offered the only 
spot for anchoring the apparatus. The 
life-savers, working waist deep In 
water, shot four lines from the beach 
gun before getting a rope across the 
wrecked craft.

The first man ashore from the 
Ames told the life-savers they must 
hurry, as * the masts were swaying 
and it was feared that the schooner 
would go to pieces any moment 
Captain Hart, the eighth and last 
man to leave the ship, was safe on 
the beach less than half an hour, af
terwards.

Captain Kelly, of the Monomoy 
Point life-saving station, said that if 
the schooner had struck 
north or south of where she did, no 
rescue would have been possible, as 
there was no place on the shore 
where the apparatus could have been 
anchored.

CREW WERE SAVED.
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 22.-—The 

wrecking of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Eglantine off the Nova Sco
tia coast became known today 
through a despatch from Capt. Con
rad to the owners. The vessel, of 67 
tons net. was driven ashore yesterday 
near Llscomb, N. 8., and will be a to
tal loss. The eighteen men in the 
crew were rescued.

SIGNALLED PUMPS ftoKEN.
London, Jan. 22.The British steamer 

Farley, from Galveston, Dec. 23, and 
Norfolk, Jan. 3, for Bremen, passed 
Klnsale today and signalled pumps 
were broken and would put. Into 
Queenstown.

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
/jFrom Glasgow 

Jan. 17 .... S. S. Orthia 
Jan.31 .
Feb. 14 .
Feb. 28
Mar. 7 ... S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

From St. John
TO LIVERPOOL.

From
Wed. 21 Jan. Hesperian, St. John 
Sat. 31 Jan.—Alsatian, .. Halifax 
Wed 4 Feb.—Grampian, St John 
Sat 14 Feb.—Tunisian, ... Halifax

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Sat 31 J an.—* Pomeranian, St John

S. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
. S. S. Athenia .... Mar. 5 
. S. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19

74

> tastes like candy, 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, It makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite ; but, 
what will please you most. Is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’» 
Diapepsin’’ cranks, as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion. too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion. gases, heartburn, sourness, 
lyspepsig, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
.ourself of stomach trouble and Indl- 
testiv-- ave minutes.

/ each dose
ALBERT ÇOUNTY NEWS.

re Albert. Jan. 26—Charles White of 
Harvey Bankfiièd Sunday night about 
midnight. MrTyfhite has been suffer
ing with tuberculosis for about a year 
the advance of the disease walk very 
rapid. The deceased was the eldest 
son of Captain Robert White, the well 
known mail carrier, and for some five 

has been Albert county

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,
Limited, St. John, N. B.One of the most recent New York 

successes yet produced by the Stock 
Company is "THE TALKER” by Mar
ion Fairfax. This play enjoyed a run 
of an entire year at the Hackett The
atre only last season and had a suc
cessful run In Boston less than three 
months ago. "THE TALKER” is one 
of those bright domestic comedies 
with a strong underlying motive. -The 
play is told in a humorous fashion al
though gripping in its intensity and 
is a particular lesson to women and 
a play that all women should see and 
profit by.

Miss Frances Brandt will essay the 
part of the talkative wife. Mr. Sain 
A Meharry will play the part created 
by Tully Marshall, that of the hus
band. Miss Davis will have perhaps 
her best opportunity of the season in 
the part of Bess, the young sister. 
This play will be given Monday, Tues
day. Wednesday and Wednesday mat
inee only.

■I TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 22 Jan.—Numidian, Boston 
Tlrnr. 5 Feb.—*Pretorian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Feb.—*Sicilian, Boston 
Thur 20 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steam era 

For rates and full particulars 
apply
AM. THOMSON A CO.. City, or 

. & A. ALLAN, General Agenta. 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

fS WINTER TRIPS
lO I HE WEST INDIES 

—BY THE—years past 
agent for the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company, and was held in high esteem 
as u kind and obliging neighbor.

Mr. While leaves to mourn a widow 
lall children, his father and

“ROYAL MAIL”I BOX
HAD ROUGH TIME.

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 22.—Her bridge 
carried away, lifeboats smashed and 
considerable other damage occasioned 
about the deck, tho British 
Broadmayne, Capt Forth, reached port 
this morning after battling with the 
glgantls seas and terrific gales for 
several days. The tanker was bound 
to New York from Calais, but was 
forced to make Halifax to have the re
pairs made before proceeding on her 
way. Seas swept the tyg steamer from 
stem to stern and washed Into the 
sea everything moveable about the 
deck. The captain reports that the 
trip was one of the worst ever experi
enced. The Broadmayne Is 1,947 tons.

STEAMER RESPONSIBLE
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 21—United States 

Judge Wadhtll today held the steamer 
Nornega (Nor) to be solely responsi
ble for a collision at sea between that 
vessel and ship Glenlui (Nor), off 
Cape Hatteras, some time ago and 
dismissed the Nomega’s claim for 
salvage. The Glenlul’s cargo recov
ers against the Nornega to the extent 
fût $10,000 or $12,000.

CRUISE NO. 1.—Sail from Hali
fax on Febru 
Bermuda, the 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara and 
return to St. John, 39 days. First 
cabin. $100.00.

CRUISE NO. 2 - Sail from Hali
fax February 13th, calling at same 
ports until reach Trinidad where 
transfer is made to same 
pany's steamer calling at Panama 
Canal, Jamaica, Cuba and thence 
to New York, 45 days. First cabin, 
$145.00.

and five sm 
two brothers, all living at Harvey 
Bank, Albert Co.

The Free Masons of Albert he’ 
their annual ball tonight lu Ouli 
Hall. Besides the local lodge a la. 
number of the Craft from HillsboroUo 
were In attendance. The supper was 
tastefully served and the whole func-, 
lion was in the; usual good style of the 
fraternity.

ary 13th, tailing at 
Windward Islands.

tanker
■
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NaDruCo LaxativesI 100 yards
are especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. 25c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
National Dreg and Chemical Co. 

of Canada. Limited. 177

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head ............... Jan. 3G1 ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.MINIATURE ALMANAC. WILLIAM THOMSON dL CO., 

St. Joh.i. S. S. Inishowen Head............Jan. 3
Jan. 20.

DOMESTIC PORTS
Halifax, Jan 21—Sid: Str Manches

ter Inventor, Manchester.
Sydney, NS, Jan 20—Sid: Stra Hoch- 

elaga, St John; Kendal Castle, Halifax.
Halifax, Jan 22—Ard: Strs Andania, 

Liverpool via Queenstown ; City of 
Edinburgh, Calcutta (en route to Bos
ton in for coal) ; Broadwayne, New 
York (en route to Calais, damaged by 
storm) ; Campanello, Rotterdam.

Sid: Str Andania, Boston.
Sydney, Jan 22—Sid: Str Heathcote, 

Halifax.

))
S. S. Bengore Head, .January—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter, 4th..............9h. 9 m.
Full moon. 12th ...
Last quarter, 18th..
New moon, 26th..

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON & CO.. AGENTS
.. .. lh. 9 m. 
.. ..20h. 30 m. 
.. .. 2h. 34 m.

COAL AND WOOD.
dB mCHESÎE,! liltCOALttà

5 II

J J
23 Fri 7.69 6.12 9.04 21.46 3.10 15.44
24 Sat 7.59 6.13 10.00 23.39 4.08 16.42 
26 Sun 7.68 6.15 10.51 23.27 6.61 17.31

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL 
range coal.

RESERVE

SL JohnManchester 
Dec 27 Manchester Inventor Jan 17 
Jan 3 Manchester Exchange X Jan 19 
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feb y 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
.lan 31 Manchester Shipper X Feby 16 
Feby7 Manchester Corporation Feby 28

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

ROUND.—A splendid

SCREENED—Gives ex
cellent results for all household pur*...........................................

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

d
Jan 31BRITISH PORTS. SPECIAL NOTICE

FULL OF WATER
Washington, Jan. 21—Tank steamer 

Energie (Ger), from New York for 
Tux pa m, with boiler, fire and engine 
rooms under water, is today being 
towed to Jacksonville, Fla., by reven
ue cutter Yamacraw. The Energie 
•truck a shoal north of Gilbert’s Har-

Glasgow, Jan 21—Ard: Str Lakonla, 
St John.

Avonmoutb, Jan 21—Sid: Str Manx
man, St John.

Liverpool, Jan 21—Sid: Str Gram
pian, St John.

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
St. John Navigation School.VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Royal Edward, 3659, Can Nor S S CO. 
Falls of Ninth, 3021, J T Knight & Co.

R.P.&W.E. STARR. UdFree tuition to persons desiring to 
prepare for Masters and Mates Exam
inations is now being given by Cap
tain Rufus C. Cole, In the Armstrong 
and Bruce Building, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

For full particulars and information 
apply to Captain Cole, at the above 
address.

*8 8mythe il U* Union SL WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.FOREIGN PORTS.W E and W L Tuck, 396, Gregory. 

Adonis, 316, N. J. Cushing.
Chaa. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
B. M. Roberts, 296, R. C. Elkin.

SCOTCH COALS All the Way by Water.
EASTERN STtAi SHIP CORPORATION

Change i
St, John

New Haven, Conn., Jan 21—Ard: Sch 
Mount Hope, Yarmouth, NS.

Now York, Jan 21—Ard : Schs Law- 
son, Halifax; Percy B. do; Lucia Por
ter. St John; Arthur M. Gibson, do.

Boston, Jan 20—Ard: - Sch Harry 
Miller, Perth Amboy.

Cld 20th: Sch Lucille, Parreboro.

New landing all sizes SCOTCI-i HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.
TOOK SEVERE COLO.StockGojj i

and Wed. andll 
Mat II
iLKCR 1
Sat and Bet II 

I. SOCIETY IN I

WERE 21 5
. Society: Bn- III 
>r, 50c. ; entire 111 
Cjlerysc^lg

International Line.
In Schedule—Winter Fares.

to Portland, $4 ; St. John to 
Boston. $4.50: Staterooms, $1.00.

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs- 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton Returning leave Central Wh 
Boston. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland.
M. for Lubec,

A. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- 

—53772.Mme, 299. A. W. Adame. JAMES S. McGIVERNHattie H. Barbour, 266. A W Adams. 
Henry Chamberlain, 204, A XV Adams. 
Harold B. Cousens, 360, Peter Mein

left * Terrible lari Ceegh 
hi * leety fieklieg See- 

eeliee la The Threat.

Telephone 42. ft Min street

tyre. 500 TONS or
Best Lehigh American 

Hard Coal

Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen O. King. 126. A. W. Adam» 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 844, R. O. Elkin.
Iel ah K Stetson. J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adam»
J. 8. Lampry. 260. C. M. Kerrison. 
Lucille. 164. Master.
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adam» 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Baton, 99. A W Adam» 
Orislmbo, 121. A W Adam»
Revota, 128, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adam» 
Saille R Ludlow, D J Purdy.

Eastport 
Maine Steamship Line.

Dirent service between Portland and 
New York. Iveave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Set 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
THOMPSON, T. FF. & P. A.

and St. John.
Nervous Energy

is Limited
A bed cough accompanied by that

distressing, tickling tion in the LAN DING
Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal In 

Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sizes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pictou Egg and Broad 
Cove soft coal»

L. R.
A. E. FLEMING. Agt, St John. N. B.There !■ only so much energy In 

the human body. A few people have 
an abundance, but more have not 
enough. Hence the necessity of con
serving vitality.

If wasted by mode of living, dis
ease or worry there muet be a recto

aggravating.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 1» 

rich la the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling in the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keeps 
you awake at nig^L

Mr. Sanford Rood» Antrim, N.S* 
writes:—'’Last fall J took a severe 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
cough and a nasty tickling sensation in 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cine» but they did not help me so I got 
» bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Byrup, and before I had used half of it 
the cough had left m» end the next — 
made a complete cur» and I will recom
mend it as the best cough medicine 
the market."

See that you get "Dr. Wood's” when

yellow wrapper, three pine tree the 
trade mirk, price, 25 end 50c . end 
anenuhetured ohly by Th. T. MHbwm 
p* United, Twfck -•

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave SL John. IL B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letet» Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thome Wharf end Warehousing 
Co„ SL John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor» 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This oom

ir George strongly GIBBON & CO.rtlee In Censda to
• 1-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union SL 

Telephone Mein 2636.
ment on the quee- onto*, and trouble le euro to

It may be headache, and weak, acte
toi eye. ; It may be narrons todk- 
gestion, ct tt may be merely teak ot 
mercy and ambition, and feellese of 
fatigue or helpleeaaee». Ot oonree, 
corner or later eahaastloe of the 
aerree leads to prostration, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia, but there to no 
need to let the treette derelop that

By using Or. Cham's Narre itead 
yea one waters to the feeble, waited 
oerre cells the energy they hare lost 
It will take some effort on your part 
ta sirs up worry and anxiety, bat you 
should realise your 
Beet end use tala greet toad ear. and

iesd, the gown- 
■tog to Sir George’s 
tel conditions, raid 
y on food in Cana- 
dues the customs 
ople by 11.15 each, 
gorernmeufs atU- 

icing the naval bill 
Longhead raid he 

31r George and hid 
i to defence. It was 
ika the next mere, 

before the eeeelon 
ould be an Intima- 
eral party 'was wil- 
is practical plan tor

Dry Hard Wood, $2.25 toed. Delivered 
Diy Soft Wood. 1.50 "
left Coal from 3.50 “

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Jan. 21 et, 1814.

Btr Moutasuma, Griffiths, London 
and Antwerp. G. P. R.

Royal Bdward,
Geo. Dick

«S SriOeli SL
foot Germain SL

Telethon, 1116Str Wooten, Aron- 
mouth. Royal Line, malls, mdse and

For Safe
puny wm not be respon

sible for any debt, contracted after 
thin date without a written order tram 1 

aapteta ad She s»M^

Str Calvin Austin, 
via Maine ports, A B

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot SIS 
Ton» Register, and Schooner ORIOL1 
ot IN Tone Regleter, Enquire ot

J, «FLAWff » Oÿa

Mitchell, Boston 
Fleming.

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool. Wm 
Thomson and Co,

you an bound ta Improve la health the
SddTkSR ■:J5-

;i

* <

Under the Management ef

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

“GOING 10URIST ”
h • Peppier Way to Travel

I
Tourist Bleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, ac

commodating two adult» if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require- 
ta of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cosL 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT '-MB1NEO.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST JOHN. N. B.

LtF
SEi

far

Seasickness
Trainsiekness

mnd other forme» of tfauMoa
No other prescription Ins ever 

thst can be compered with

Mothersill’s
tor 100* eBclency. Onnrmniooi to giro •etle- 
ftectinn or money refunded.

wed by tr»w 1ère every whew the world or ta.

found moat highly instructive end Interest- 
in* to nil who travel or «sport either In this country or mbnSXT

llothentlVe le guarmnt. 
eetne. morphine, opium, cl

r product». 60c box la gut,,...-. 
jperhoure.il .00 boz f>raTraneetl« 
four druggist keeps Mot herein 
iblain It for you from hi* whole* ’•v®

m

That Persistent, 
Hacking Cough

is net only wearing, disagree
able and dangerous — it Is 
unnecessary, too, for you can 
quickly stop It by taking

NA-DRU-CO
Syrup of

Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne
This remarkable combination of these three standard cough and 

cold remedies loosens the phlegm, promotes expectoration, relieves 
that exasperating tickling In the throat, and the cough disappears.

Of course it Is better still to taka Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne when you first feel the cold coming on, and 
check It at once. Get s 25o. or SOo. bottle from your Druggist and 
keep It on hand, ready.

NATIONAL MUG A* CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 318
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W»t3ohnSt*nd*t> [ • Diary of Events V

•he Would Oet Ivon
Prom the New York Sun)

Tired out with an afternoon's shop
ping the mother oat back In her oaky 
chair to recite in detail the after- 
noon's experience to a sympathetic 
homo circle.

"And to cap It all I met that hor
rible Annie Green, and she was very 
impudent to me as usual/* she wall-

“The mean thing," sympathetically 
snapped out elx-yeaix>ld Ella. "Why 
didn't you Impudent her right haokf’

AND HE DID, UHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA mLimited. M Prince WUllam street. 
Eb, Canada.PuhUehed by The Standard. P '*• ;* , -

W a Me» year’s Gift 
ta Remarkable Tea Vitae

I ASt John,
ALFRED B. McOINLST. 

Editor.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISINO: 

IS.00 Une Rate, orer 6.000 O .
, 0° Line Rata, under 6,000 O .. -01

If. V. MACKINNON.
Masagtng Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Bp Carrier 
By Mail ..
Bend-Weekly by Mail ............ 100

Invariably In advance.

College and Experimental Farm sys
tem, was born at London, Ont, eighty- 
six years ago today. Hie father was 
a brewer, and the son followed the 
same Industry. He entered public life 
In 1857 as a Conservative member of

% MI
(sure)..01

”■,-/ sitCleaaiSed. One Cent Per Word.

W Hr ADA"jed.

IIthe Canadian Assembly, remaining inST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY. JANUARY 23, 1914. that body until confederation, and he 
was also for a time receiver-general 
and commissioner of agriculture and 
public works. After the Dominion was 
formed he entered the first Parlia
ment as a Conservative, and held two 
cabinet portfolios, those of Poatmas- 
ter-General and Minister of Agricul
ture. In the latter position he accom
plished a great work for Canada, an 
the improvement of farming condi
tions especially appealed to him. In 
1891 he was elevated to the Senate, 
but he soon longed for the greater a<> 
tivtty of the House of Commons, and 
within a year he resigned his toga 
and re-entered the House. In 1895 he 
was again made a senator.

January 23 is the anniversary of 
the death, In 1761, of John Bushell. 
who founded the Halifax Gazette, the 
first paper In that city, in 1762, and 
continued Its publication until he paid 
the debt to nature. Shortly before his 
death. Bushell took Anthony Henry 
into partnership, who proceeded with 
the publication until 1769. A year lat
er Henry revived the paper as the 
Nova Scotia Gazette, and published It 
until his death in 1800. John Bushell 
came to Halifax from Boston, where 
he had been a partner of Bartholo
mew Green, son of the founder of 
America’s first paper.
News-Letter. Green had intended to 
start a paper in Halifax, but died 
shortly after his arrival in that city.

St Louis Castle, In Quebec, was 
destroyed by fire eighty years ago to-

Standard of misrepresentation. The 
Standard has absolute information to 
prove:

First that Hon. J. D. Hasen called 
the attention of the presidents the 
Board of Trade to the slanders circu
lated by Captain Clift on the day they 
were published in the Ottawa Free 
Press, and urged that action be taken 
to refute them.

Second, that in reply the president 
of the Board of Trade used practical
ly the very words he used to The 
Standard reporter—that it was better 
to let the statements pass than to 
arouse newspaper controversy.

Third, that no request for Informa
tion had been made to Mr. Hazen.

PROVINCIAL CABINET CHANGES. The Dean’s Offence
(Boston Transcript)

"Who Is this Dean Swift they are 
talking about?” a pervenu once said 
to Lady Bulwer; "I should like to 
invite him to my reception.’*

"Alas, madam," replied Lady Bul
wer, "the dean has done something 
that has shut hltn out of society.” 

"Dear me, what was that?”
"Well, about a hundred years ago 

he died."

The announcement made by Hon. J.
K. Flemming, yesterday, of changes 
In the Provincial Cabinet, was prao 
tically forecasted In The Standard sev
eral days ago. Hon. George J. Clarke 
succeeds Judge Grimmer as Attorney 
General, Hon. D. V. Landry eucceeds to 
the portfolio of Provincial Secretary, 
and Hon. James A Murray becomes 

of Agriculture, with

Rich—Clean—Fragrant—Delicious.

Infinitely superior to brands 
selling at much more money.

SBALXD PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OR MIXED.
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iCommissioner 
Hon. John B. Wilson. President of the 
Executive Council.

While all the changes will give 
satisfaction, there will be a

Self Admiration 
(Town topics)

Mr. Hoyle—I admire a good liar. 
Mrs. Hoyle—You egotist!

) FOR-

hrspecial feeling of gratification among 
government supporters, at the recog
nition accorded by the Premier to the 
excellent work and record of Hon. D. 
V. Landry, the one representative in 
the government of the New Bruns- 

As Commissioner of

Gems, Jewelry and WatchesAND HE DID-
WEAKNESS Ml 

PALPITATION OF 
TIE HEART.

Fourth, that Mr. Hazen had no 
knowledge of any request from ^he 
Board of Trade to any official of the 
Marine and Fisheries department

These are absolute facts and can 
be verified by the president of the 
Board of Trade, if he so desires, or 
The Standard is prepared to publish 
the correspondence between Hon. Mr.
Hazen and the president of the Board 
of Trade, if the latter gentleman is 
willing.

The Standard has a high opinion of day. 
the president of the Board of Trade 
as an active, energetic officer and a 
good citizen. In the delicate situation 
arising through the withdrawal of the 
Empress steamers, Mr. Robinson won 
encomiums on every side for his tact 
and absolute fairness. We regret that 
it is necessary in the present instance 
to bring him into any controversy be
tween two newspapers, but the lie 
must be placed where it belongs and 
that Is not either in the office of this 
newspaper or on the shoulders of the 
Minister of Marine. If the Times has 
misquoted the president of the Board 
of Trade, that is matter to be set
tled between that newspaper and Mr. 
Robinson. The Standard assuredly 
did not misquote him at any time, and 
is in a positioi. j prove it. This be
ing the fact, and capable of proof, The 
Standard hereby throws the Times' 
statement back in its teeth and 
brands it is a deliberate lie. There is 
no other word in the English lan
guage that fits the case.

And all kindred linen, our stock will afford you the largest 
range for selection and the Beet Values to be ObtainedWanted Her Money Back

The clerk was at a loss and a floor
walker minced up and took a part in 
the conversation.

“Now, how about my money back?” 
demanded the red-faced lady.

“We return money when cases so 
justify. What is It—ribbons, shoes?”

• Naw. It’s a book "
"Has the book been read?”
,lOf course.”
“Um. We cant return money on 

books, you know.”
The red-faced lady grew purple.
“You aim to have only satisfied cus

tomers. That’s the way you advertise. 
Ain’t it now?”

"Yes, madam.”
"Then, why can’t you take this nov

el back and return my money?”
"Is the book damaged in any way?" 

sparred the floorwalker. “Print Imper
fect, or anything like that?”

"Can’t say that it is."
"Then, why are you not satisfied 

with the novel?”
"Why, it don’t like the way It ends. 

—Judge.

When your wants are manifest come and see us.
wick Acadians.
Agriculture. Hon. Dr. Landry was 
the best representative who ever fill
ed the office in New Brunswick. Tak
ing possession after the downfall of 
the particularly useless government 

time by Mr. Pugsley (of

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importera 

end Jewelers.When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitate^ and) throbs, skips beats, 
and sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become week, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Plfls are 
a specific for all weakness and heart 
disorders, and are recommended by us 
with the greatest of confidence that they 
will do what we claim for them.

Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve PUls have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
-cmedies but got none to answer my 
case like your pills did. I 
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 11.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milburn Co* Limited. 
Toronto. OnA

led at one 
Suspense Account fame) and later by 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. Landry 
found that the machinery of his de
partment consisted largely of one pic
ture of a horse and a dusty desk. The 

not cheering, but he 
with it with the energy he

I. G Norway IronFUtoT VHINCS

MESMERISM.prospect was
The first public announcement of 

the principles of mesmerism, the fore
runner of modern hypnotism or sug
gestion, was made on this date In 1766 
by Frederick Anthony Mesmer, a Ger- 

physlcian. He contended. In a 
that

grappled
has always displayed and soon fur
nished evidence that the department 
was a live one in the administration of 

In fact in no depart-the province.
have the government of New Uniformity High Quality ! 

Evenly Rolled ! 
y Every Bar Reliable !

Gilts but little more than refined Iron and does better

We specialize this Iron and keep a full stock of Rounds. 
Squares and Flats.

thesis on planetary Influence, 
the heavenly bodies diffused through 
the universe a subtle fluid which acts 
on the nervous systems of animated 
beings. In 1778 Mesmer left Vienna 
and settled In Paris, where he gained 
many adherents for his system and 
made much money by exhibitions of 
his “mesmeric’’ powers. A committee 
of physicians and philosophers inves
tigated his pretensions, and Bailly, in 
1784, denounced mesmerism or animal 
magnetism as a fraud. In 1848 mesmer
ism again excited attention, and many 
prominent people, including Harriet 
Martineau, announced their belief in 
it. About the same time hypnotism had 
its origin. It was shown that the so- 
called mesmeric or hypnotic trance 
was due to mental suggestion, and 
not to any "subtle fluid” nor animal 
magnetism.

Brunswick made a better record than 
in that presided over by Hon. Dr.

Hia promotion to the officeLandry.
of Provincial Secretary places him in 
a position second only to the Premier 

It is recognition of good 
good work well done, and as stated, 
will be received with every satisfac-

-4wdemnified
(From the Argonaut)

A gang of laborers was employed 
digging a mysterious ditch across the 
street. It was a sewer or a place to 
put a gas pipe or something. One 
man in particular was working as if 
he were a chorus man in a play, Just 
going through the motions and pre
tending to dig a ditch. The foreman 

along, and spoke to him. Dont 
afraid," he said, with rich sar- 

cam. "Lean on tli' aljpwl now .an' 
thin. It It breaks 111 pay for It!

work.himself.

>Hon. George J. Clarke, the new 
Attorney General, is a capable lawyer 
and well qualified for the office. As 
Speaker of the Assembly he made for 
himself an enviable reputation for 
tact and fairness, and there is every 
confidence that he will administer the 
legal department of the government 
ably and impartially.

Although the "bought and paid for 
Telegraph”, a few days ago, was in
clined to cavil at the choice of Hon. 
James A. Murray as Commissioner for 
Agriculture, there is every reason to 
believe that his knowledge of con
ditions and great energy will admir
ably qualify him for the office. The 

fact that the prospect of his ap- 
for veiled

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREETbe

SkatingCATARRH P0WMr25CiANOTHER LIE NAILED.
7ht TASSiM- 'HAY LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIESThe untruthful Telegraph and Times 

devoted some space yesterday to the 
exploitation of an absolutely false 
rumor that Hon. J. D. Hazen was a 
candidate for the position made va
cant by the death of Lord Strathcona. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen himself nicely quieted 
all such reports when, at the banquet 
recently given in his honor In St. 
John, he said:

“I understand that during the 
last few weeks friends of mine In 
St. John, I do not meau political 
ones, have been appointing me to 
different positions in the gift of 
the government, and have been 
suggesting that no matter what 
happened I am not interested in 
the welfare of St. John any long
er, as I will soon be appointed to 
a position of emolument and hon
or in the gift of the crown. I 
understand that I have been dis
posed of in different ways, that 
I have been nominated, in St. John, 
by these gentlemen, for the posi
tion of High Commissioner for 
Canada in London.* 
desire to say to you my good 
friends of the Conservative party 
In New Brunswick, who are sitting 
around these tables tonight, that 
although I am becoming somewhat 
of a veteran in politics, having run 
my first election for the House of 
Assembly over 28 years ago, a-nd 
have been actively and continu
ally engaged In politics ever since, 
that there is no position that ap
peals to me so strongly aa that of 
a representative of my native 
province in the highest parliament
of our rand. *............... * I have
no desire or thought of being put 
on the shelf for some years to 
come, and so long as 1 am blessed 
with the health which 1 now 
possess, and the energy and 
capacity for work which I enjoy; 
so long as my leader desires my 
presence in the government which 
he leads so ably, and with such 
acceptability to the people of this 
country, and the people of the 
Empire; and so long as the Con
servatives of the province desire 
me to stay in the political ar?na 
end continue to repose in me the 
confidence they have so unstinted
ly given to me in the past, so long 
em I ready to remain in parlia
ment to serve their interests and 
to help advance the good, not only 
of oar city and province, but of 
the Dominion of Canada, and of 
the British Empire, of which to 

with all Canadian clti- 
we are so proud of forming

dears the air passages, stops drop, 
pings in the throat and permanent, 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
85c. » boa ; Mosryr tree._ Accept_ao 

substitutes. All deafera or ISniaWlb 
Bates A Co.» Limited, lerwtta.

BootsA NORWEGIAN FESTIVAL.
Norwegians are celebrating this year 

the centenary of the Independence of 
their country, and a feature of the 
festival programme will be a great 
ski-running and ski-jumping turnament 
beginning today and culminating in 
the big annual jumping contest for the 
Scandinavian championship, held on 

of Mount Hoi-

Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 
Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. ___________ , <■

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

at
■RedsThe BestOoilltyat « Reasonable Price%

pointment was sufficient 
objections from the Grit press, :s in 
Itself an indication that he will prove 

The Telegraph does

the snow-clad ' slopes ■ ■ I I
menkollen, near Christiana, the capi
tal. Skiing la the national pastime of 
Norwegians, and, to a lesser extent, 
that of Sweden and Denmark. In 
many respects It is the most spectacu
lar and exciting of winter sports, and 
It has many devotees on this side of 
the Atlantic, especially In Canada, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. 
Incidentally, the world’s record for the 
longest standing Jump was established 
about a year ago by an American, 
Ragnar Omtvedt, of the Norge Ski Club 
of Chicago, who jumped 169 feet at 
Ironwood, Mich., in the 1913 tourna
ment of the National Ski Association.

It is not merely as a competitive 
sport, however, that ski-running enjoys 
a vogue in Norway. The ski is native 
to Norway, and men, women and chil
dren of all classes, from the king and 
queen down to the humblest peasant, 
find healthful rescreation in this high
ly developed form of snowehoe. At 
the age of three of four the average 
Norwegian youngster makes his first 
acquaintapce with skis, and nothing 

physical disability of extreme age 
can rob him of his allegiance. King 
Haakon and Queen Maud, and their 
ten-year-old son, Prince Olav, have 
taken up with great enthusiasm the 
national pastime of their adopted 
country, and lltttoplav is as good as 
the best of the ^oys of his age.

The best type of Norwegian ski is 
made of hard wood and Is from four to 
eight feet In length. The width is no 
greater than the sole of the shoe, and 
the thickness only about a fourth of 
an inch. The ski must be firmly at
tached to the foot, because any swerv
ing due to looseness might be disas
trous. Skis have well been called 
"wooden wings for the Norweigian can 
cover great distances across country, 
either on new snow or the beaten 
roads, at a tremendous spied and with 
comparatively little fatigue. A ski 
trip of from forty to sixty miles, with
out resting, is not considered a re
markable performance.

Ski-running over a road or across a 
country comparatively free from steep 
hills and obstacles is one thing, and 
ski-jumping on mountain sides Is quite 
another. The Norse children early 
acquire the art of balancing and guid
ing, and they are as much at home 
on skis as the youngsters of other 
countries are on ice abates or roller 
skates. SkT-jumping, however, Is a 
matter of long practice and steady 
nerves and unlimited courage. Going 
down a steep hill or mountain nt ex
press-train speed, where.trees and 
rocks and other obstaci£are con
stantly to he dodged, U a Mo 
which ana be successfully accomp-

gate*» ramein ,«t » th. *0.00
on the Bay pasty they bow support. 8L John has ^ ^ gn-jumpere get an occasional 

the prompt denial requested Hon. Mr. Hesen’s pledge that be is not mu and only presence of mlnd enables 
ii randkUU tor ony olllra, and hi, rec- tH«nto..=.Do ..rlou^nlury.

; “Vï**" Hpstitl^r&nMn^don. stl-runn- 

- —— 1 pie, since history be*so.

Prices
Regulation Skating Boots, 
with one niece, re inforced

Investing in 
Comfort

a strong man. 
not attempt to ridicule those whom it 
does not fear, and with Hon. Mr. Mur
ray in the agricultural portfolio, the 
government's popularity will be in
creased, especially In the great agri
cultural county of Kings which he 
represents. Altogether all the selec
tions of the Premier are good and 
The Standard heartily congratulates, 
not only the new members of the 
Cabinet, but also Premier Flemming, 
and through him the people of New 
Brunswick on having strong and 
capable representatives' in every port
folio.

J. t WILSON, LTD.
quarters, reviled heels, and 
padded tongues. A splen 
did boot.

Sizes Per Pair

Men’s - 6 to 10 - $200
Boys’ - 1 to 5 - 1.75
Youths’ 10 to 13 - 160

MANUFACTURERS OfDon't you spend a good deal 
of money for some kinds of per
sonal comforts, and go without 
others of more importance ?

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Copper, Cast Iron and Cokiolzed Iran Wert 
for BuikHogs a specialty.

The most satisfactory glasses 
you can get, a pair of Tories 
such as we make, will give you 

comfort in proportion to

i
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Open Saturday Nights Until 16.30The changes will make necessary 
four bye-elections, two in Charlotte 
county, one in York, and one in 
Kings. Polling date in the cases of 
Charlotte and Kings has been fixed 
for February 12th, and in York for 
one week later. It Is not likely there 
will be contests In any case, although 
the provincial opposition party, in the 
person of Mr. H. Codes Dugal, of 
Madawaska, has yet

A FEW MORE FACTS

more
to their cost than anything else 
you can buy. FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN,
but

We fit Tone Lenses in any 
desired mounting. We give par
ticular attention to selecting the 
mounting that will look and feel 
best on your face.

1 9 King Street

rto be heard from.

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

Mdascuit

iThe Times, lest evening, repented 
its falsehoods regarding The Stan
dard and claimed it had convicted 
this newspaper of "gross misrepresen
tation at the Board of Trade.” In 
the face of the Times' reiterated 
statement The Standard craves the 
pardon ot its readers for returning to 
the Question under discussion. While 
this newspaper has no desire to de
scend to the level ot the Times as an 
exponent ol gutter Journalism, it is 

ntlmes necessary to soil one's 
hands in the removal of garbage.

, Consequently, The Standard may be 
pardoned for branding the Times as

L L Sharpe t Son,
Jewalers and Opticians 

tl KINO STRRRT, OT. JOHN, N.R.f
BELTING

We ean guarantee tern toed toRubber, Leather, Relate, Waterproof 
Canvas. Let us have your orders for 
forward deUvery tor “OAUALITY” 
grades for all purposes, 
der, and warranted.

ESTEY * CO.,
Selim* Agents for Manufacturera,

be the boat Molasses toed oa the
market

Made to or- The pries Is very lew la ordercommon 
zena 
a part.
It la not surprising that the Grit 

press desire to dispose of Hon. Mr. 
Hasen, and are willing that he should 
be appointed to each e high position 
so that of Canadian High Commission
er. They know full well that ae long 
as he rares to remain » representative

Telephone* West 1441 and
West ILa deliberate liar, and proceeding to

prove the statement by the toots.
As before stated we hove no quar

rel with the president of the Board 
Trade, bet the Times has mode the 

j elates, oa his alleged responsibility, 
the marine department was «ah

ead that
of delay in famishing and County. Just to long will the eon- 

the board

4» Dock Street.
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TERM.
A very generous »d greatly apure 

dated patronage has made our last 
years our boot years.

We trust that a coutinuanos ef too 
same patronage will make 1616 Iks
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Council in Session Re
viewed Health Record 

For Year.

■ V,
Warden McLellan Only City Member Present-Coun

ty Secretary Appointed Legal Advisor to Different 
Commissions, nt Salary of 0600 - Reports from 
Proviaelal Hospital.

In going atnlgbt to the weak 
spot In treating Staew? Ifao. 
you will never use anything 
but Papa tor coughs, colds, bron
chi tie, and throat and lung 
troubles. Listen why!

Pepe are tiny tablets .which 
contain rich medicinal ingredi
ents, so prepared that they turn 
Into vapour in the mouth, and 
arc breathed down to the throat, 
the breathing tubes and li

t Act not S 
, Carleto

Scott not Self-sustain- 
n County 

Connell Appoints New 
Man for Job,

BETTER FOOD IN
THE ALMSHOUSE

Hon. J. D. Hazen Active in 
Good Work of Replenish
ing New Brunswick's 
Rivers and Lakes.

legty secretary. How many county 
councillor! are there that require 1»

The County Council was tn session

the only city msmber present The 
county secretary was Appointed legal 
advisor to the Hospital Commission, 
the Alms House Commission, the

was Toronto Police Arrest Two 
Men and Two Women as 
Vagrants— Found Collec
tion of Valuable Furs.

gal adricst
Coon. Carson said he had noticed * 

great Increase In the work ot the 
county secretary’s offlee and he

Reports Show Satisfactory 
Condition in Municipal 
Institutions— Resolution 
of Regret at Death of T. 
W. Butler.

r thought legal adrice wee worth et apeciel ta The Standard.
Woodstock. Jan. *2.—X three deye 

session of the city council wee brought 
to u close this afternoon. The busi
ness that earned the msot excitement 
was the dlemleeal of Rev. R ColpHte. 
who for rears has been the Scott Act 
Inspector tor both town end county. 
As the deficit grew year by year, dis
satisfaction began also to grow against 
the Inspector,-as It was plain that the 
Intention of the councillor» was to 
have the Scott Act self-sustaining. 
The deficit of nearly »1.000 this year 
resulted In the dismissal of Mr. Col
pitis by n twodbtrd vote required by 
law, the vota bring 16 to 7 for dismis
sal. two councUlors being absent John 
P. McLean of Richmond was appoint, 
ted In the place of the late Inspector 
at the same salary. 1400 a year.

By-law No. 28 was changed which 
makes the pay of councillors $3 a day 
Instead of «2. as formerly heeldee mile, 
age, the change to go into effect at 
once. The salary of the secretary-trea
surer, J. C. Hartley, was Increased 
from 1300 to *00 a year. The coun
cil refused a grant of 350 to the Carle- 
ton County Rifle Association believing 
that to pees such a grant would be 
establishing a bad precedent, 
question of a municipal farm was re
ferred to a committee to report upon 
at the June session.

It te not only In St. John that Mr. 
Hasen le making arrangement» for re
plenishing the rivera and lakes of the 
province with commercial and eport
ing fish. A subsidiary hatchery has 
been erected at Neplelgelt for the pur
pose of stocking the Nepleiguit river. 
It le located on Little Church Creek, 
which flows Into the Nepleiguit river 
shout one mile below Grand Falls, 
and la In the Immediate vicinity of the 
main spawning ground», bring about 
two mUee distant therefrom. Other 
rivers In the county dan readUy be 
stocked from title hatchery, as It Is 
about two hundred feet from the rail
way. As the Grand Fhlle are Impen
sable for fish, the hatchery It located 
at the headwater» of the river a» re
garde salmon.

The building le framed 20 feet by 30 
feet, and Is 8 feet In height from .the 
top of sill to the bottom of piste. Liv
ing quarters for the officer In charge 
Sre provided In the form of an annex 

■ 12 feet square, attached to the main 
building.

The hatchery 1» fitted with 20 
trough» 11 ft. 7In. long, 1014 feet 
wide and 614 feet deep, inside mea
surement, which will readily accom
modate upwards of 1,000,000 eggs.

The water supply Is obtained from 
Little Church Creek, In which a «li
able dam to provide the necessary 
head has been built, and a flume lead
ing therefrom to the hatchery.

As this le a subsidiary hatchery 
only. It will he in operation for a few 
months each season. The eggs for it 
win be brought to the eyed stage In 
the Restlgouche hatchery and trans
ferred when they are well advanced, 
towards the end of March, or early In 
April. Owing to Its proximity to the 
spawning grounds the majority of the 
fry can be distributed direct thereto 
in the best possible condition; as they 
will be In the distributing cans for a 
few mlnutee only.

Imlf «1 AAA a vofir
Conn. Smith moved that the county 

secretary he appointed legal adviser 
of the Hospital Commission, Munici
pal Home, County Hospital and the 
Lancaster sewerage Board, at e sal
ary of 160». This was adopted.

Smith and Turnbull made applica
tion for employment as engineer» to 
look after the street railway exten
sions. Their application Is to receive 
Brat consideration.

County Hospital, and the Lancaster 
Sewer Board at a salary of $600 a 
year.

The report of the supervisor of Sim
on du was adopted.

A communication was received Heel 
the provincial hospital, enclosing * 
list of 00 patients from the city end 
17 from the parishes whose mainten
ance is charged against the county. 
It was said some of the patients were 
not properly chargeable to the par
ishes, end the lieu were referred to

r^gh mUtaxee go-eri Se the he* 
end sheet eS ell, bee te «be Smid
There is abeolstely no directToronto, Jan. 22—This morning 

Captain Mac Kay and six detectives 
visited a house on John street and ar
rested Dave Allan, Lillie O'Keefe, 
John O'Keefe and Annie Johnson as 
vagrants. The police think that these 
form part of a gang of pickpockets 
who have been operating on trains be
tween Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa. 
They have been watching the place 
for some time and expect to gather 
more of the gang. The officers found 
same valuable furs in the rooms of the 
prisoners.

Whe* you have a bed eold, year 
digestion is weakened. You low appe
tite, and if a aw.| usi esual snstw dote 
not "tssU good." In other words,
digestive system is looking f----
eoigh ouxterso make tins

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 22.—In the 

County Council today 
Doyle's report of the Board of Health 
showed during the past year fourteen 
cases of diphtheria (three deaths), 
twenty-two of scat-let fever (two 
deaths), eight of smallpox (no deaths).
There were no serious epidemics. As 
old smallpox bills had been paid at 
what had been considered a fair rate 
no appropriation was asked as the gov
ernment’s share of hills paid was suf
ficient for next year. Last year’s ex
penses were only $192.17. The pro
posed grant of $500 to proposed New
castle hospital annually, with a special 
sum for the current year was.t laid 
over until tomorrow.

Chairman Vanderbeck reported that
the aims house visiting committee had Instructive Address before
found the aims house in good order; e
they had noticed, however, that in- the Ladies Association Of 
mates of both sexes were obliged to .
occupy the same living room, which Natural HlStOPV Society 
fact in some cases worked hardship to
older inmates. They suggested sep- Ï CSterday AlterUOOU. 
a rate rooms for each sex by day as 
well as by night, and that provision 
be made for inmates to rest during 
the day whenever they find it neces
sary to do so.

The report was referred to the fav
orable notice of the alms house com
missioners with a request that they 
furnish lounges, also better board for 
the inmates was suggested by Coun
cillor Doyle, hut no action was taken.
Parishes were assessed for alms house 
support as follows: Chatham, $800;
Newcastle, $500; Rogers ville, $325;
Blackville, $390; Hardwicke, $225;
Nelson. $150; Alnwick, $150; Bliss- 
field, $150; Glenelge. $125; Ludlow,
$125; Northesk. $100; Dert>y, $100;
Southesk, $76; total, $3.125.

Councillors Vanderbeck, Connors,
Burchlll, Doyle and Arsenau were ap
pointed a committee to pass the ac
counts In July.

The jail was reported to be well 
kept but badly ventilated. Steps will 
be taken to correct the same.

mpathy with the 
family of the late clerk of the peace 
and county legal adviser, T. W. Buller, 
highly praising the deceased, were 
unanimously adopted.

AUChairman

Doe'treiaywsUewchte heel veer 
lunge. Take a remedy that gw elM* ta
~ ris b-ttat-a .

■rrh, bvoQooltix, «era-threat, “<—_ 
i’e threat," aethan, and all laafi

Routine Business
the auditor to check.

The Warden—I suppose you know 
the county of Westmoreland has re
fused to pay the extra amount liked 
for maintenance ot patienta lu the 
hospital.

A communication wns received say
ing that the costs of the trial of Viola 
Reid ($377) would have to he paid 
by the county.

There was another bill of 180 from 
Dr. Bailey In the same connection. 
It wns decided to pay the bills.

A communication was received from 
J. L. Bugrue, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, requesting the 
municipality to adopt a fair wage 
clause in connection with Us work. 
The letter was received and laid ever 
for future consideration, councillors 
Buying men .working 8 hours should 
not receive more than men working 9 
hours.

The register of deeds reported • 
surplus of $1,841.

J. H. Brittney, collecter of the ooun- 
ty In Falrvflle, has a telephone In hie 
offlee. and Conn. Bryant moved that 
the hill be charged to the Lancaster 
Police Fund. ....

The Warden—What has the collec
tor to do with the police fund?

Cotin. Bryant—1. only suggested It 
be charged to that fund.

The secretary arid the Investment 
was tn the interest» of good gorera- 
ment, but he refused to pay the MU 
on behalf of the county.

The matter was dropped, being u 
parish affair.

Molly Smith wrote complaining that 
she and her baby had received Ul- 
treatment In the Municipal Home. Her 

referred to the commise

Dr. Gordon Btables says I—“H yen 
wish te earn ead end a eosgh, M yea 
dense to loosen tickling phlegm, ead 
dear the tbroataad the breathing tabes, 
us. Peps The pine fame» sad bstaaila
u“ble“ bir^beratml wtaa a F»p 

Is put Into the Hath. «Isa asses sastbwSdP&SlSSnffJSt
ta» peseta, In tta throat, and lathe 

breathing tubes, aro at 
by their action.v Haro sou tried this
A remedy? If not, eut eat this 
V article, writ, eoroae it the 
W and deteof this pease,eadmafi 
jL it (with le. stamp to pay

2 M -Kl be sent yw.
j(L&p.A*00o.box.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
, SUBJECT OF LECTURE

/ The

'^'request*from guards of the chain 
gang for an increase of wages was 
laid on the table. _ _

Constables Geo. A. Blair, T. X. Gib
bons were voted an Increase tnthetr 
fees for court attendance of from $3
to $1.8# a day. _____

On motion of Coun. O Brian $126 
was added to the lighting neaeeement 
of FWrvllle to establish five new 
lights.

The county secretary arid a road 
built to St. Martini wn only one half 
the proper width, and Its up-keep 
could not be charged to the parish. It 
was suggested that the road be brok- 

out to its proper width, but no ac-

SEN COURT HOUSE IT 
lENMSTLE OPENED

On Thursday afternoon Miss Cath
erine R. Bartlett delivered a very in
teresting lecture on Domestic Scien
ce in relation to the/school curricu
lum, in the Natural History Museum. 
This is the second of the course of 
five lectures in connection with the 
Ladies' Association.

Miss Bartlett pointed out that the 
ideal school should reproduce syste
matically and in an Intelligent and 
competent way what in most house
holds is done only in a comparatively 
meagre and haphazard manner. The 
training of the child in household 
science must not be limited to mere 
manual labor—the mere putting to
gether of ingredients—for the real ed
ucational value is the training of the 
min<L The definite subjects of study- 
in Domestic Science schools are: food 
in its relation to nutrition ; clothing 
in its relation to health; the house 
with its artistic and hygienic furnish
ings, its sanitation and practical man
agement and the general health of 
the household. Miss Martlett then 
showed the relationship existing be
tween the subjects of Household Sci
ence and the subjects in the general 
school curriculum.

The result of proper training in 
Domestic Science schools is first, the 
settlement of the home life, and last, 
the producing of a better race of men 
and women. A few minutes was tak
en during the lecture to show a num
ber of photographs and slides of the 
Domestic Science schools of Moncton, 
Halifax, MacDonald College and Evan
ston, 111., as well as osme snapshots of 
Miss Bartlett’s present scholars at 
work in their building.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to Miss Bartlett by the presi
dent, Mrs. G. F. Matthew, for her ex
cellent paper.

will tiwnpacket 
All drug- 
Coras sailLegal Adviser.

In telling of the increasing duties 
of hie offlee the county secretary an
nounced that there would be a house 
cleaning in connection with tax col
lecting this year, and that if taxes 
were not paid properties would be 
sold. The secretary said he had to 
act as legal advisor of the Lancaster 
Sewer Board, and this greatly increas
ed his work.

The Warden—It is not compulsory en 
to have a lawyer in the position of tion was taken.

Large Number Attend Op
ening Ceremonies — Bril
liant Ball Follows-Inter- 
esting Addresses.

NESTED 15 HERMIT, 
HID LOTS OF JEWELDT

THE USD FDD WIFE 
KITED HI DITIRIO

THESPISS USE IS 
DEFOHE THE COURT

Newcastle, Jan. 20—The formal 
opening of thé new court house took 
place last night in a public meeting 
in the Court Chamber, attended by 
many from id! over the county.

McEacfarmrs orchestra supplied 
music, and 1*.T D. Swim, M. L. A, the 
newly elected warden, presided.

Addresses were given by Retired 
Judge Wilkinson, the chairman, 
Sheriff O'Brien, W. 8. Logie. M. P.; 
ex-Governor L. J. Tweedie and Judge 
McLatcbey. Judge Wilkinson's succes
sor since 1905.

Judge Wilkinson, the oldest barrtsL 
er on the rolls of the Supreme Court, 
and the last survivor of eight attor- 
neye admitted In 1147, gave a remin
iscence address that was very instruc
tive. He had remembered all the 
Chief Justices since 1840: Chipman, 
1834-1851 : Sir James Carter. 1851-’65; 
Ritchie, 1865-76, when he was called 
to Supreme Court of Canada; Sir John 
C. Allen, 1876-1885; Tuck, Sir Fred
eric E. Barker, and in 1913 two chief 

appointed—McLeod and

A resolution ofMan Claiming Montreal as 
1 Residence Arrested In To- 

c rente—Police Found Him 
Regular Jewelry Store.

plaintiff Claims Defendant First Time Applied in
Guelph — Wife Presents 
Reliable Sight after Mal
treatment •

Took Down Fence, and 
New One Built Trespasses 
on Her Property. FROZEN TO DEITH 

MILE II I FITToronto, Jan. 22.—Max Singer, 
claiming Montreal as his residence, 
was arrested this morning as a vag
rant. On him were found a number of 
unset gold and platinum rings and 
pins, some unset diamonds and thir
teen solid and fourteen carat gold 
watches. _______

Guelph, Ont.. Jan. 22.-nJohn Mitchell 
a young Scotchman was sentenced to 
ten days In the -county Jail and five 
lashes at police court today for wife 
beating. His wife wes a sorry looking 
créature as she stood in the witness 
box with her ten months old boy and 
told of her husband’s maltreating her. 
This is the first time the lash has been 
applied here.

Fredericton. Jan. 22.—In the York 
circuit this morning the caae of Hel- 
enora Hanson vs. Robert Boss came 
up before Judge McKeown. The case 
is one of trespass, plaintiff claiming 
that in 1910 defendant moved an old 
fence and built a now one, which was 
one foot on her property. Défendent 
claims that the new fence was mitlt on 
the same line as an old one. J. Brown 
Maxwell, R. S. Barker and A E. Han
son gave testimony for the plaintiff.

Body of |Wm. Lownes- 
borougli Found—No Sign 
of Foul Play.JUDGMENT RESERVED .., justices

All the speeches were highly con
gratulatory. . « , «

Mr. Loggie spoke Of the Dominion port Arthur. Ont., Jan. 22.—Appar- 
government as bearing the cost of entjy overcome by a tit while walking 
constructing the wireless station here. jrom Russell Company’s camp at 

The new court house, estimated at pearj t0 the station. XVm. Lownes- 
$30,000, has cost about $40.000, and br0Ugj1> aged 40, was found frozen to 
is, according to Judge 'McLatcney, death t,ia body lying undisturbed and 
the best hi the province. All the nQ glgn of foul play. 
county offices are now under one root. A brother is said to be employed at 
and the building is a credit in every ^ Klng yd ward Hotel, Toronto, and 
way to the county. his mother lives on Spadina avenue,The ball late in the evening, was 
very largely attended by the elite of 
the town and county. The ball room 
and dining room were very tastefully 
decorated, the latter with bunting and 
Japanese lanterns. The catering. et% 
was done under the superintendence 
of a council committee, supervised 
by Councillor Burchlll.

The hearing before the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission In re
gard to the application of the Eastern 
Electric and Development Co., for 
authority to Increase Its rates for pow
er in Sackville, was concluded yester
day. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and R. 
Trites presented the arguments of the 
company, while A B. Copp and Dr. 
Palmer advanced arguments on behalf 
of Sackville and Mt. Allison Univers
ity. Judgment was reserved and It 
was not announced on what date the 
decision of the board would be given.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

IPPHOPRMTION FDD 
PUMI EXHIBIT

1CCDMPLICE ID ESCIPE 
BE BANDIT DENUDED

Royal.
E M Peer, R S Keast, Toronto; Mrs 

Ripley. Eastport; B Hogan, L Mould, 
Montreal; R S Vereser, Houlton; Mrr 
F A Fltz, Boston; S MacNeill, Otta
wa; FT Lineohan, E G Adams, Bos
ton; W L Baker, Amherst; S A Allen. 
London ; G M Yates, Waterloo, Ont; D 
MacKenzie, Glasgow, Scot.

I
Bill to Spend $400,000 
Introduced in French 
House of Representatives 
-Cabinet has Approved it

Krafehenko’s Guard Tells 
whole Story—Others En
ter Plea of Not Guilty and 
are being Tried.

A Misfortune Teller
Rohley—I feel awful. 1 lust heard 

that 111 not get uncle’s money, my 
auto will he stolen, and Grace will 
turn me down for another.

Wayhum—Heavens, man. who told 
you that?

Rohley—A fortune teller.
Way burn—You mean a misfortune 

teller, den’t you?__________

• Children Cry for Fletcher's
Paris, Jan. 22.—A hill^for the ap

propriation of $400,000 for French re
presentation at the Panama Pacific 
Exposition at San Francisco, was in
troduced in the Chamber of Deputies 
today by the French government.

Rene Vivlanl, Minister of Public In
struction, presented the measure to 
the house on behalf of the Minister of 
Finance. The Minister of Commerce 
and the Minister of Foreign Affaire, 
the cabinet having previously given 
tta approval.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—R. J. Reid, for
mer constable and one of Jack Kraf
ehenko’s guards, pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Bir Hugh John Macdonald 
today on a charge of assisting Kraf- 
chenko to escape while the latter was 
awaiting trial on a murder charge. 
Reid, who told the whole story of his 
connection with the affair before the 
rcyal commission yesterday, was re
manded one week for sentence. Percy 
E Hagel, Krafehenko’s counsel, and 
John Westlake, were charged with 
complicity In the jail delivery. They 
pleaded not guilty and asked for trial 
by magistrate, which is now in pro
gress.

IKEIIIL REPEATING 
' CISSEIDFTDS TOEMOTHER! IS CHILD'S 

STOIMCH SODA, SICK?
DOUGLAS R* DOORS

The doon which we hands 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are finloed- 
ing a carload of these now 
ana can offer them at low» 
est market prices.

LUMBER

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

Jf - and has been made under his per-
SV //Fi a. gonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
WiaryZTtuaMt Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants »"l Children—Experience against Experiment.

“A Lady of Quality”, Tre
mendous Hit, will be Con
tinued Today.i l

If cross, feverish, consti
pated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”
BIG INCREASE 

IN EXPORTS 
OF CANADA

The Imperial Theatre has been for 
tuante in securing an extension of the 
engagement of Miss Cecelia Loftus in 
the five reel chlvalric story “A Lady of 
Quality." Therefore, this afternoon 
and evening this unusually fine film 
play will be repeated. Although ca
pacity business ruled all day yester
day it Is at the request of numerous 
play-lovers that the picture be con
tinued a third day. Furthermore, the 
bllzsard of Monday deterred many 
from enjoying it. people who also 
found it impossible to attend yester-

What is CASTORIANEGRO’S LIST HOPE 
FDD LIFE IS CODE SHSHSHHEsKS

substance. It* age la Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Bowel», 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

large stock of 1 and 2 k 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal end Boards an hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

A
Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 

tongue I toVeJ. -hie 
Is a sure sign Its little stomach, liver 
and bowels ere clogged with
”when listless, pels, feverish, full of 
cold, breath had, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally has stom
achache. Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup, of 
Figs." and in a tew hours all the foul 
waetu, the sour bile and fermenting 
food pause, out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
égala. Children love this bannisse 
"fruit laxative," and mothers can rest

’ clean and xweeL
Keep It handy. Mother! 

given today eaves a etch child tomor
row, hut gat the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for s 5<heent bottle of Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," vm h has dl 
récitons tor baMes, children of all 
agsa and for gratra-ups plainly eu the 
bottle. Remember there ere countoe 
trite arid hero, ao sorely took:ju* 
see that you» ta made by the -Cali
fornia Fig Syrfh Company.” Hand 
beekwtik contempt any other fig

child. Bee If

Montreal, Jan. 22—William Camp
bell, who will step on to the scaffold 
Saturday morning at Bordeaux toil to 

■pay the penalty for the murder of 
Geo. Muir, to resigned to his fate. He 
has finally accepted the ministrations 
of Rev. Father Garceau, chaplain of 
the jail.

He will hear mass In his. cell, re
ceive Holy Communion, and then step 
onto the gallery Just outride the death 
cell. Into which le fitted the total trap

The condemned negro wee today In- 
formed by the chaplain of the mes
ure received from Hon. Mr. Doherty, were $516,616,896 end In the same minister of Justice, by which Camp- Period of 1913, J61W3M14. The In- 
pell's last hope of escaping the gal- crease to about $1.000.000. The great 
lbws was killed. The minister wired growth In export. I. one of the most 
Sheriff Lemieux that he could not eee eattofactory conditions of Canadien 
his w»y dear to recommend to Hie trade recently.
Royal Highness, the Governor Gener
al a commutation of the sentence, and 
Hit Royal Highness would .not inter
fere without euch a recommandation

day.
No film feature yet shown at the Im

perial has created a better Impression 
than the Frances Hodgaon Burnett 
story mentioned. It has elicited com
menta of a most favorable character, 
particularly concerning the artistic 
portrayal of Ciorinda Wildaira by Miss 
Loftus and the magnificent staging of 
the piece. At this afternoon's session 
in the Imperial there will be a great 
double bill commencing at 2 o’clock in 
which Miss Gertrude Ashe, soprano, 
the Cabarat Boys In their vaudeville 
number, the five reel production of “A 
Lady of Quality," special pictures be
longing to the usual week-end show; 
"Jerusalem and the Holy Land,** by 
the Edison Co., "The Mysterious Way" 
by the Sellg Co..

60 pieces for 76 cents. 'Phone us.| Diamond** and "A
ity’* by the Ldbln C*

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 22—Special— 
There is an immense increase of ex
ports from Canada during the first 
nine months of the present fiscal year. 
During the same period of 1912, the 
exporta amounted to $307,652,157. This 
year these have have grown to $388,- 
707,876. This Is the enormous incre
ase of over $$1,000,000. The imports 
during the first nine months of 1912

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of ^ MACKEREL

SaltMeckerel In Half Bklt*.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS and 20 South Market Wharf, \ 
W 8t John. N. Be <A little

<ê S

The End Yon Have Always Bought DR STEWART»»
Guaranteed Veteriiery Renedies
KICK HAM * CURRIES

Center Wetertee an* Ualea

In Use For Over 30 Years
Unger's Laundry. and "The Mining 

Corner la Popular-
Team will cell.Being made. I«BW

«t

Two Good 
Wall Coverings

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FIR SHEATHING, 3-8. 
Beautifully grained wood, 
free from knots, only $32 
per 1,000 feet

BISHOPRIC WALL 
BOARD, the Wall Board 
with the lath right on It 
stlffer and better than 
other kinds. Only $27.50 
per 1,000 feet.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.
248 City Road

»A

FREE
by the famous Hale method, which 
ia used exclusively at
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL

FEE—» CENT*
We make the 

artificial teeth la Canari»
Crown and Bridge 
Work e Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR!,
827 Main BL—248 Union It

OR. A D. MAHER, Prepprtafefw
TeL Mata 

Open 8 a. m. until I ». a.

CASTORIAy

r.v.. it jfm

0 m% *

HIM**

I

v
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BANK

Cl
day. $1,431,796; « 
laat year. $2,069, 

Hi
Halifax, Jan. i 

Inge at Halifax 
$1,943,369.40 and 
year, $1,765,802.»

Winnipeg. Man 
clearings for th< 
were $24,645,206, 
$29,373,999 for th< 
last year, and $21 
week of 1912.

Wi

O
Ottawa, Jan. 22 

the week ended .1 
as compared wi 
same period last

Q
Quebec, Jan. 21 

the week ended ' 
corresponding w<
393.
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Toronto, Jan. 

the past week 
than a week ag<
leas than In th<
a year ago. Tt 
last year, $42,34
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demand Is slow.
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can No. 2 yellow, ' 
OATS—Canadlai 

42; No. 3, 41; ext 
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patents, firsts, $5 
strong bakers, $4 
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ONOPTIMISM THECLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DATS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
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OF NEW YORK è 6

THE MARKET YESTERDAY Moll, .

a «
9

IR

cTfirircwIUvnw
Braden 
Man Tran •• v •• — ;

t.... .... mthat they had all been sold jdUdj^aaa

dsythe bonde were quoted as high as 
108%. The rapid sale of an Issue <rf 
this kind, at a figure considerably In 
excess ot what was expected a abort 

Indication »f the

OON
New York, Jan. 22.—Vigorous buying 

of stocks and bonds continued today. 
Prices rose In all directions. Taken 
In connection with yesterday’s advance 
it was more like a genuine bull mar
ket than any which the street had 
seen In many months. Sentiment was 
decidedly optimistic, for It was felt 
that the movement In securities had 
as a basis a definite Improvement in 
fundamental conditions.

Investment buying continued on a 
large scale. It was the high grade In
vestment stocks, in fact, which led 
the advanpe. Among the speculative 
favorites there were signe of profit tak
ing at times, and their rise was less 
rapid than yesterday. In the bond 
market, also, dealings were unusually 
active, transactions being the largest 
of any day in nearly two years. In 

the advance in prices ot
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18EM................
Ofd..................
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.. .. 76* 77* 76* 77*
, (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Near York, Jen. 32.—The opening 
wee ective and strong, in'response to 
the highly favorable outcome of the 
New York state Bond aale and the 
reduction o< the official discount rates 
at London and Berlin. The chief fee. 
turc ot the trading was the continued 
ictltity and broadening In the men 
ket. Many stocks which have been In
active for a long time were In good 
demand, and although there waa evi
dence of very heavy reallxldg In the 
leaders, the demand waa sufficient to 
prevent any but the most trilling reac
tions. Profit taking was on n heavier 
scale than seen for n long time, hut 
at no time was it sufficient to cause 
the slightest appearance of weakness 
In the market Trading has continu, 
ed active throughout the entire morn
ing, and althougl 
stocka have been 
email fractions, the tone etill remains 
atrong and atocke are but very little 
below the best prices touched on the 
movement

Baiee to noon 818,000; bonds 12,622,- 

H. * C. RANDOLPH.

------- 1% 11-10
.. .. 03% %(F. B. McCURDY » CO.)

Asked. Bid.(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Morning Sales.

Vrown Reserve," 200 @ ISO. J°18f Alloues 
185. 100 0 182, 70 « 180. 500 @ 182. ^y.n .

10;: P.'ft* %212 7"8" Ual’andTi™1

c*p r R&hto,® 8 @ 4 1-2. 240 @ Cal and Heels .

4 1-2 200 0 4 11-32, 304 @ 4 1-2. Centennial .. .
Ames Pfd 2 0 60, 5 Up 59 14, Copper Range .
Am^/n°d C;,U.3ri4o.500 |m 1-2.75 52 Butté V. ".

•MW* »•* 1-2. Granby0 •

BO ft 136. Greene Cananea
Italique D Hochelaga. 10 0 150. Hancock .. ..
Dominion Trust. 10 @ 106. .. Helvetia ....

7*WoW* U™ Inspiration .V .

Converters, 26 6’ 40. Isle Royale ..
Textile. 10 @ S2 1-2. 12o 0 S2 1-4 Michigan ....

.. Steel, ‘25 0 39 1-2, 100 Mi^m................
25 @ 39 1-2. 5 « 39 34, 10 Maas Gaa r„8 pfd .. .. 92%

39 3-4. 10 @ 39 1-2, Id Mae8 Elec Cos................131c
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 64% 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpisaing - - 
North Butte ..
Old Dominion
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston
Shoe Maehy..................... 56
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack ..
Trinity.................................. 5
Utah Cons............................10*4
U'S M and Smeltg .... 42% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48*
U Utah Apex................. 3
United Fruit..................... 167%

.. 3%
.. 47*

sshstst st s»
!!* «5 *■»

Am oLco .... 36% 36 35% 36%
Am 8m and R 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Ai T and T 122% 123% 122% 123% 

Bug .. .. 108% 107% 106% 107% 
Am Steel Fys .. 86 34 86
An Cop . . -'7. 38 36% 36% 86%
Atchison . . 98% 99% 90% 99% 
Balt and Ohio 06 96% 94% 96%
B R T............. 91% 92% 91% 92%
C P R .. ■■ • 213% 213% 218% 212% 
Chee and Ohio 66% <8 67, 67%
Cent Leath . 27 27% 27 27%
CMC and 8t P 104% 105%. 104% 106% 
Chic and N W 134 134% 134 184
Col Fuel end 1 33 81% 38 33%
Chino Cop . . 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Con Gas 134% 134% 134 134Z?. .................31% 31% 31% 31%
Mrie let Pfd 47% 48% <8 48%STn'Elec .. 147% 147% 147% 147% 

Or Nor Pfd . 129 129% 129
Or Nor Ore . 88* 39 88* 39
Int Harvest . 110 112
Int Met .. .. 15* 16% 16 1*6* 
Louis and Nb 139% 140% 130% 140% 
LehighVel 164% 166% 164% 166% 
Nevada Cou . 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kane City So 27 26% 26% 26%
Misa K and Tx .. 23 23 23
Mies PaT. .. 29 29% 29% 29%
Nat Lead . . 49% 61% .61% 61% 
N Y Cent . . 94% 94% 93% 94% 
N Y Ot end W 29% 31 29% 31
Nor Pnc .. .. 114% 116% 114% 116% 
Nor and West 104% 104% 104% 104% 
New Haven . 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Pec Mall . . 28% 28% 28% 38%
Sin .............114% 115 114% 116
people's Gaa 124% 124 124 124
Pr Steel Car.. 33% 35 83% 84%
Reading .... 170% 172% 170% 171% 
r” irand SU 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Rock laid . . 14% .6% 23% 23% 

34 33% 34

28time ago. gave an 
Improvement In the Investment mar-1% 1*

. .. 38* 38
.. 3* 3*

. .. 51-16 6
. .. 67* 67*
. ..435 432

Adventure .. ..

THE DUTCH PROVERBket.
Reduction of the English and the 

German bank rates gave evidence that 
the change for the better in monetary 
conditions waa world-wide. London 
bought Steel, Amalgamated and South- 

Pacific here, while selling some 
Reading and Union Pacific. Southern 
Pacific's strong showing recently was 
attributed In part to renew^lntereat 
In that stock on the part of European 
hanking interests.

Better reports came from the cop
per trade, and It was said that eome 
business waa being done at 14% cents. 
Boston was a buyer of coppers here.

Total aalea, par value, $7,300,000. 
United States bonds were unchanged 
on call.

?He who gets does well. 
He who saves does better. 
He who Invests does beet16*. 17

39
2*

.. 39* 

.. 2* 

.. 12* HE much discussedT1 "high cost of living” 

provides sufficient incentive 
for all of us to get money 
But how to save and mvest is

12*
Rich. 3%. 4

83. 84
4*.. 4* 

. 19 18*
35.. 75 some cases 

bonds amounted to one to two points.
There were further evidences today 

of improvement In the general situa
tion. The syndicate which yesterday 
purchased New York states $51,000,000 
issue of 4* per cent, bonds announced

5*6
16*. :: SS5

. .. l* 
. .. 24

22
h gaina In the active 

confined aa a rule to the problem the average man 
finds hardest to solve.

Vet it is easy to save for a 
definite object, and our Ten 
Dollar Down and Ten Dollar 
Monthly Plan furnishes that 
object

It does more. It systemat
ically accumulates your sav
ings at double bank interest 
and keeps them where they 
can not be dissipated at die 
command ot whim or fancy.

Read the free booklet

Dominion
ft 39 5-8, 
ft 39 1-2, 5 ft 
ft 39. 2 (ft 40, 125 ft ‘*9 V2 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ft 
Bell Phone. 15 ft 142. 5 ft 141 3-4. 
Toronto Railway, 5 @ 138, 40 @ 

137 1-2. „
Canadian Ban*, of Commerce, 1» ft

92
Erie13

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

64

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

454f,
88*

2929*
53*

000.
53
64
6*. .. 6% 

..2 11-16 MORNING LETTER 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

204
Montreal Cotton rfd„ 20 ft 100.
Montreal Power. 78 @ 219 1--.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 5 ft 7o.
Dominion Bridge. 110 ft 116.

Soo Railway. 25 @ 131 3-4.
N. S. Steel, 110 ft 71.
Shawinlgan. 50 @ 13 «, -o @ 138.
Porto Rico, 100 @61.
Winnipeg. 15 ft 199, 1 @ 200. 1 <0-

^Spanish River. 25 ft 14 1-2, 270 ft 
15 30 ft 15 1-8. 20 @ 15 1-4, 35 @15 3-8

Paint Com.. 25 @ 53 1-4. 75 @ 53.
Paint Pfd.. 10 @ 100.

50 @ 49 1-2.
Hollinger. 100 @ 17.30 cash.
Quebec Railway. 75 @ 14 3-8.
Pulp. 75 ft 169. 25 @ 169 1-2, 20 

ft 170, 6 ft 169.
Ottawa Power, 210 9 165, .> @

165 1-2. 25 @ 165 3-4. 25 ft 165 7-8, 
25 @ 166.

Twin City. 25 & 108 1-2.
McDonald. 220 Or 24). 75 fti 20 1-4, 

100 @ 20 3-4, 50 ft 21, 75 @ 21 1-4, 
29 @ 21.

Illinois Pfd.. 3 at 93. 5 @ 92 1-4.
Brazilian, 360 ft; 85 1-2, 150 @ 85 7-8 

106 @ 86, 20 Or 84 3-4, 50 (ci) 85 7-8, 
495 Op 86. 75 ft 86. 160 @ 86 1-2, 25 
<q 86 3-4, 25 Q 86 5-8, 215 (a 86 1-2, 
1 0i 86. 50 a 86 1-4, 10 @ 86, 15 @ 
86 3-8, 25 & 86 1-4, 10 @ 86, 25 @ 
86 1-4.

2*
5|*
28*.... 28* 

.... 287% 
.. .. 106

28*
10Ô*
31*32

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 22.—The opening 

was active and strong in response to 
48!£ the highly favorable outcome of the 

New York State bond sale and the 
reduction in the official discount rates 
at Berlin and London. Very heavy 
profit taking took place almost from 
the start, but profit taking sales were 
easily, absorbed all day, and the reac
tions* "at no time amounted to more 
than small fractions. One of the fea
tures of the market was the orderly 
manner In which stocks advanced.
There seemed to be but little manipu- 

... latton and the market went up at Its 
'* own accord. Undoubtedly many peo- 

pie who usually carry quite a lot of 
1 * stocks on margins have during the 

past year entirely liquidated, and are 
now anxious to get their stocks back,

LAIDLAW & GO'S EEEHESu
session, becoming more marked in fact

CLOSING STOCK SHlsSSfBS
I'ement Bonds. 1,001) & 97. .... when It rose sharply over a
N. S. Steel Bonds, nOO 0 8. 1--, FTTCD Point on heavy buying, which looked

4,600 id S. I L I I pi U forced abort covering. The high.
Spanish River Bonds ÎÆOO 0 76. Lié I I Lit est prices of the day were made In
Tram Debentures. 100 @ ,S. ,.at hour when the tone was ex-
p. Lyall Bonds, 1,000 @ 88. ---------- .remelv broad aud the movement once
Bell Phone Bonds. 600 & 19 W. ,, . ro , 7as very uniform towarda a
Royal Bank of Canada, 4 0 291 .'4. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO I ,,vei In ahe last few minute,_______
Bank of N. S„ 10 at 261. 2 @ 262. New York, Jan. 22. -The stock mar- higher le ■ fractional reac- Reporta from the middle west, re-

Afternoon Bales. ket opened active and atrong under profit taMlgcmea but celvei in the etreet from private,our-
Cement. 25 @ 30 14, 1 @ 30. 60 @ the stlmulu, of yesterday's successful lions througnom  ̂ up to the cee, say the trade reaction montlnue.

30 New York State bond sale and the re- the tone rem» U) 8pread.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 5 @ 74 1-2. auction in the foreign banking rates, close. goo.000; bonds . ——
Cement Pfd., 10 ® 92 3-4, 3 @ 93, The early advance met heavy proflV Total es e N# y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

32 e « 3-4. , Qin taking but the market's absorptive $7.»iv. E, & C. RANDOLPH. -------
C. P. R. Rights, 15 @ 4 11-32, 910 power wag sufficient to hold prices ■■ " « —------- London opening—Atch,-99 1-8, C. P.

Op 4 1-2. w , against this pressure. When early ael- Mil R., 213 5-8, now 212 14; W 671-8; E,
r. P. R., 80 @ 213 14 ling ceased the advance was resumed j AI IHT ATIliMV l-1II# SI 6-8; Kt, 23; Readll* 1711-1, Hxÿ
MacKey Pfd.. 1 @ «»• with activity spreading to a large num- IIIIU I n I lull W lUli Island, 15 1-4; SP- »
Ames Com., 15 @ 10 her of Uaucs which had participated * u,. 651-8; Acp. 766-8; Brel. MW 0
Amee Pfd.. 25 0 69 3-4. ->6 0 60. the recent advance. U. S. Steel HânlTIllC 85I"2: ' ,M .nd@rlLtod

25 6 * 1-2. „ was the leader both In volume and In TUL MA UI I IMf Market opened strong end reacted
Detroit Railway. 50 0 i- 3-4, -5 @ <he meaaure „f ga|n i„ price. It look- 1 IIL IflHIXI I llwlla ellghtly on «elllng from New York. C.

75 1-8. HO @ 73 .. as |f aom<1 ,arge ahort mtereat was * p. R. waa weak.
Textile. 100 e 82 1-4 ,g « running to cover under concerted hoy- PrfUinlTlEC London—Bank of JJ”***”! ”*1^!
immtolon Steel, -o @ -9 1-2, .. .4 ^ „fCthe best character. The rise In CLPIIUI I IbX discount ha, bee,n

39 *"4 m Ig 1-4 this stock and In International Har OLvUlll I IW one-half per cent, to tourSteel t anadn. 60 @ 18 1 4 vester gave rise to a rumor that the Berlin-Imperial Reich Bank hu

EE as sva s - sssaeusserg» gavsw*. —.gis 3-4 25 @ 220, 25 @ 219 7-8, not believed to be possible In Mew Mlacellaneoua Per cenL -------------------—
130 @ 220. of the recent attitude of the admlnis-

Dnmialon Bridge, 28 (a) 118. tration at Washington and the story
75 @ 166, 25 @ Was not seriously regarded.

The underlying cause of strength in 
the market at large was the genuine 
Improvement of financial conditions 
and general sentiment throughout the 
country, of which the New York bond 
sale appeared to furnish most con
vincing evidence. The broad prospect 
still favors higher prices for securl- 

have

4% (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Jan. 22—Commercial— 
While much abort covering haa taken 
place fresh linee of shorts are being 
put out by big operators.

American—No setback of moment 
Is anticipated until small traders be
come over extended or premature op
erations are begun by operators who 
do not enjoy the confidence of finan
cial leaders.

Sun—The markets shows some 
signs of developing Into a two-sided 
affair In which profit taking or dis
tributive selling may be a feature.

in

167

J0M«P8-(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 22—The New York 

State bond Issue waa oversubscribed 
five times. The state profits are $3,- 
000,000 on the $51,000,000 Issue. Nat
ional banks must Join the reserve J
within thirty days. Several New York Rock laidl Pfd 24 
banka are planning the establishment Sloss-Bheffleld 33 
of branche, abroad. The Interetate So Pac .. .. 96% 97% 96% 97%
Commerce Commleelon favor a com- Soo................ 130% 132 1J0 132
merce board. Lind 1, preparing tor Sou Ry .. .. 26% 27 26%
the collapse ot Huerta. The Globe Utah Cop.. .. 63% 64% 64 04%
understand, that the Texas company Un Pac .. .. 160 161% 169% 161%
dividend will be raised to a ten per US Rub .... 69% 69% 69 
cent, bael, soon. McReynolds will u S Steel . . 64% 66 64% 65%
enter suit tor the separation of Cen- u S Steel Pfd 110% 111% 110% 111% 
trel Pacific from Southern Pacific virginie Chem 33% J33 32% 32%
within ten daye. The Chicago and weet Union . 63% 64% 63% 64% 
Northwestern buy, 34,000 tons of Westing Elec 69% 69% 69% 69% 
raile. The Standard Oil Company ie Total sale»— 765,700 shares, 
negotiating for 250,000 tone of eteel
products. A reaction In the French BANK 0F ENGLAND STATEMENT.
situation Is underway. The steamship , ---------
conference In Parle ends In a rata ,p B McCURDY 1 CO.)
war. Wilson will aid public hearings '
for trust bills. This week

Outside buying may add to and ex- Circulation . ...................... £28,262.000
tend the momentum ot rise. We Public deposits................ 10.174,000
would not climb for stocks. V. S. Private deposits............... <5.751.000
Steel, Amel. Copper. Att, St Paul, Govt securities................  lUM.OOO
Erie, Gup., LeHlgh, Nor. Pac. and other securities................ 30,661.000
Union Pac. continue to exhibit an up- Reserve .. ......................... ,uuv
ward trend. Buying of the leaders, proportion....................... 67.42 p.c.
U. P., S. P., Reading and Q. N. Q. con- Bullion................................. 41,928,000
tinuee to be good, but Is more cau- Bank rate........................ 4 p. c.

St. Paul. Nor. Pac. Atch. and Last week—
L. N. are well taken and are destined circulation......................
for higher prices, according to our public deposits .... 
reports. Specialties like Brt, Co., private deposits ....
Chino, Gas, G. N. O.. P. O- O. E, R. Qovt securities .. ..
Z., C. F. I. and Erie may be raised other securities ....
further. Shorts sre covering N. Y. Reserve.........................
Ceo., N. H., U. 8. Steel, Acp., Ar. and proportion .. .. .. •
American Telephone. Bullion...........................

N. Y. -FINANCIAL BUREAU. Bank rate........................

Winona .. 
Wolverine .. . 46*

1‘enmacs,

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
.. 18 17

Motors Motrol Stock Cxcfcuic 
WO Prince William etreet 

OT. JOHN. N. ft.Bay State Gas ..
Boston Ely .
Chief ..
Calaveras..............
First National................ 3*
LaRose........................... 1 15"16
Ohio ..

5556 Alee at Halifax, Montreal
1*. .. 1 5 16

.. .. 1 5-16
Fredericton, New Olaegew.

3 5-16

ITEMS

In vestigatlons show that the Pres
ident's message of peace between the 
government and capital has reeulted 
in a gratifying Increase of public in
terest speculatively and for Invest-

market,"7seys a big banking Interest.
This Is certain to force employment 

ot funds In the security market to an 
Increasing extent."

Talk Is beginning to appear In the 
street In the way of predicting “the 
usual February setback' in the stock 
market

41 I 59*42

P. Burns & Co.
S6%la becoming a drug on the

first Nutiage Buis
Total Issue, . . . $851,900 
Assets, . . . $5,445477

Average Net Earnings for the 
past three years show nearly eight 
times interest charges ou these

Price and Ful Particulars 
Application.

28.471,000 
764,000 

46,065,000 
12.148,000 
29,723,000 
29,969,000! 
56.68 p.c. 
89,890,000 
4* p. C.

Eastern Securities Co. ltd.
Investment Banker*

8L Jehn, N. B. Montreal, Que.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada Gty of St John 
I 4 1-2 p. c

)Capital and Reserve find, $13,782,450.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

216 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada. ScNOOl BOfitiS

Ask.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

100Kcadla Fire
Acadia Supar Pfd - - • • 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66
Brandram 

Common 
C. B. Elec Com .. -- 82*
East Can Bav & Loan 138 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 93* 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104
N. B. Telephone...........
N A Fisheries Pfd ..
N. S. Car 1st Pfd .. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd 40 
N. S. Car Common .
N. S. Clay Works 
N. S. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield s Pfd -- 100 
Stanfield's Common .. 65.
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trlndad Electric .... 73

Bends
C. B. Electric 5*s .... 95*
Chronicle 6's......................100
Mar. Tel. 6’s ............... 107
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6'e 91 
N. S Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield's 6 s................... 100
Trinidad Elec. 6's.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6's . 100

Oiu-wa Power,
165 3-4. 20 @ 165 1-2.

N. S. Steel, 35 & 71.
Winnipeg, 25 <® 199.
Quebec Railway, 180 <g 14 1-2, 5

14 7-8, 10 OX 15, 50 @ 14 7-8, 100 @ 15. 
Twin City, 10 Op 108 3-8.
Rich and Ontario, 25 @ 111 3-8, 150 

® 111 1-2, 10 @ 112,
112, 50 OP 112 3-8.

Canada Car Pfd., v @
Bell Phone, 5 & 142.
Brazilian, 100 <0! 86 1-4, 1 Oi 86, 2 

@ 86 1-4, 5 @ 86 3-8. 70 @ 86 1-2. 
Toronto Railway, 19 @ 137 1-2. 
McDonald, 25 OP 21.
Spanish River, 52 (ft 15, 10 (ft 15 1-2,

15 (ft 1$ 3-4, 75 ® 16.
I^üce of the Woods Com., 25 (ft 130. 
Illinois Pfd.. 2 <ft 90 
Tram Debentures, 1-5 (ft 78, 1,900 Op 

78, 500 (ft 78 3-4.
Rubber Bonds, 2,000 (ft 89 
Bank of Montreal, 1 (ft 234 3-4, 5 

ft 235.
Molsone Bank, 62 @ 205.
Banque D'Hochelaga, 10 (ft 150. 
Royal Bank of Canada. 4 (ft 222 1-2. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 1 (ft 

182, 5

Henderson
25

Tax Exempt 
Due Jammy 2, 1938

___________ ___________ PRICE 98 AND INTEREST

MONEY TO LOAN |atunticbondoipahi,ltd
on Mortgage, Large and Small Sums.

CHAS. 1 MacDONALD, Solicitor, - - - 49 tatatay St-

150 PRICES St. Join Brandi - 76-78 Rriace William Street100
25 (ft 112 1-4, 150

ties but the recent advances 
doubtless impaired the technical con
dition of the market as a whole and 

frequent and somewhat more vto-

r99 3-4. 118
93 . (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

Wheat.
more
lent reactions may reasonably be an
ticipated in the future.

LAIDLAW & CO. Bank ef Montreal Bldg* 
SL John, N. B,

Low. Cloee.20 High. 
.............92%PM 9« 92%92May .. .

July......................88%.. 88%87% Howard P. Robinson, PresidentMONTREAL STOCKS. TeL M. 2424.
Corn. -

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 30* 
Canada Cement Pfd . . 93 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 213 
Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United.
Dom. Steel .. .
Richelieu and OnL .. 112* 
Brazilian .. ..
Shawlnigan .. .
Toronto Railway .. .. 138 
Twin City
Dom. Steel Pfd.............. 91
Dom. Textile
Lake of Woods Com. 131 
Laurentide 
Montreal Power .. .. 220 
Steel ot Canada .. .. 18*
N. S. Steel .
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power .. .. 166 
Penman's Com.
Quebec Railway

65*6565*Bid. CANADA UFEMay
July 64*64*64%29*

92*
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.Oats.212* 1186 39% During die year just dosed bus* 

ness was the largest in the history 
of the compen 
period of 6/ years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

May......................39% PUÛ8LEY BUILDING. « PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber and General Broker»

•PRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
BPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. __________

78 39%.. 73% 
.. 40

38%39%July29%
Pork. y, which cover* a113%186. 86%86% 21.96 21.76 21.96May137*

137*
108*

.. 138
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

.. 108*
( F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 90*i J.M. QUEEN,

St John. N.BL. 
Newt

8282*Afternoon.
Porcupine—500 at 126.
Tram Power—15 at 39*; 25 at 40; 

300 at 39%; 75 at 40.
Brick—2 at 47; 10 at 47*. 
Wyagamaek—10 at 24*.

Asbestos Bonde—50 bid.
Felt—15 to 24.
Tram Power—49 to 40*.
Brick—47 bid.

' DOMINION trust company
•• The Perpetual Tnatee " Pad op Capital end R«»*rve 
*2.800.000. Acte as Executor, Administrator. Guardian,
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in SL john by
JL R. CAMPBELL, SoKdtor, - - 42 Prince» Street

129%
170%
219%

173
BrunswickManager (orMARITIME 6’s”■ u

71
117%
166% FOR SALE120

i
"street's expressive way of referring to Maritime49 „ That’s the

Telegraph & Telephone Company elx per cent. Bonds.
In view of the nature of the company’s business, the assets by 

which the bonfie are eecured and the proved earning vomer ttt \he 
company, the six per cent Bond, ednetitute an investment which te 
well regarded by the moat dtocrimmating Investor.. Vsunlte soch 
bond. «11 open a five per cent basle. but we . block of Me* 
time 6'e" In lota to ault purchasers at a price that will yield abont 
6.60 per cent, on the money Invested.

15 14% Self-contained Mouse le 1»
Brick Bonde—6$ bid.

P. B. YOUNG,W. C. Power—46 to 60. 
Wyagamaek—23% to 24. 
Wyagamaek Bond»—73% to 76. 

Morning.
Tram Power—126 at 40; 100 at 41; 

160 at 40%; 60 at 40%; 200 at 40%; 
no at 40; 6 at 40%; 10 at 40%; 446
at 4*

/rood floors, turaaca, good locality and 
View. Lot 40xgS. Further parttoalars 

OE sppUeettoB to

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAN» 8URV1Y0R.
New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watte * Bon. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 
IW Frteee Wm. Street, SL John, N. B. •Phone 870,11.

■*#

I FAIRWEATHER S POKIER,
at 24%; 60 at 24%. Nb.67MbwWu.SL TeL MgteSeZf. B. McCURDY & CO.,at 4.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
WtiimS to inrnuM their facilities are invited to communia

, & WHITTAKER, - - St John

LONDON MARKET.

1»%; Erie 21%; ll 
; N T Cm 94%; Ow 

114%; Pa 114%; 
Bp 27; Br 22%; 8) 
«4%; Vi 110; W.
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CHICAGO GRAIN FIRST PICTURE SHOWS ROW THE C0BE0ÜI0 WENT AGROUND ON TRINITY LEDGE

AND PRODUCE 
LETTER

v,

:•

Save Your 
Salary Increase

&(F. B. McCURDT R CO ) 
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Wheat—Trade 

here light but market has strong un
dertone despite early weakness hi 
corn'. Foreign markets with the »» 
ceptlon of Liverpool, which was un
changed, have advanced sharply. The 
bullish Argentine news is evidently 
taking effect abroad, especially as 
known that.foretsnere bought futures 
In the
within 3-4- cent of working hard winter 
wheat for eiport

Corn—The local element have been 
on the buying side, due <0 a belief 
that commission houses had good 
buying orders for May at «5, and have- 
bought a shade above this figure. Cash 
demand is Blow.

Oats—Trade mainly local, 
ptovlslone—Working higher on fur. 

ther buying thought ; to be for stock 
yards...

Too Used well enough on your 
farmer salary. Why not continue 
to live on the seme amount and 

. put by the Increase, preparing for 
the purchase of e home, or the 
opportunity to acquire e business 
of your own ?
We offer our Saving» Department 
as a depository allowing you 3% 
Interest, compounded twice e yoeri

f * SIS
rket this morning and are -

m ■mm, The Bank of
Nova Scotia

. y
f

.

A. 0. 8LAUHTBRGA CO. ;v
M8t| »•
'üJSS’wJ'PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 3 COBURG STREET.
TO. first plctiu. tu wrack cf th. ~ »

When her pawngerswerc ukenoff by rescuing The tltobeatiies to/hundred^ of mile, with wreckage. With an ebb tide running, the captain mistook his
«lumtorLrrtoM&MdÏÏ&a^^JM^ The one hon-

The wlrelM. op«.tor sent ont hi. lsstesll for 1 «V* to nlîwhU ete. upthelr bombardment and the vessel creaked to Us lut fight .gainst
SÏÏTÆSÎW rie.cn. .««to ridtoff’ „S etorm toward them.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 71%.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 
42; No. 3, 41; extra No. 1, feed, 39%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.76 to $5; straight rollers, 
$4.50 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10.

MfLLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts. $24; 
middlings, $26 to $27; mouille, $28 to

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To heirs of Annnta Jason’s estate, 

I will Inform you (free) how to re
cover your inheritance, free of court 
charges or lawyers’ fees. By same 
plan I hope to have mine restored to 
me. Write for Information to Mrs. 
Mary E. Coholan, 7 High street, Brew
er, Maine, U. 8.

the Welland Canal to accommodate 
vessels of thirty feet draft and has 
wisely provided such Improvement 
shall be made with a view to ultimate 
enlargment to thirty-five foot depth.’

Discussing the probable cost of Im
proving the waterway from Lake On
tario to Montreal. Senator Townsend 
said he had no means of estimating 
the cost, but declared he did not be
lieve it would cost $150,000,000. 
•Whatever the cost is, It can be re
couped in power valued, he added, 
adding that an improved waterway 
would mean greater 
and the water power

“■FROM GREAT 
mS LAKES TO ST. LAWRENCE

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE
$29.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $14 
to $14.60. Allow the children to eat almonds. 

One dozen blanched almonds are equal 
to about one pound of round steak in 
nutritive value.

If the top of the kerosene lamp 
becomes loosened, it may often be 
effectually tightened by applying a 
little melted alum.

CLEARINGS OF 
BANKS FOR 

THE WEEK

(F. B. McCURDT A CO.)
New York, Jan. 22.—The cotton mar

ket has been quiet Its action has sug
gested an evening up of scattering ac
counts for over the census report due 
at the opening tomorrow. There has 
been no change in the general charac
ter of the news. The better feeling 
as to general trade conditions was 
fostered by the reception of the New 
York State Bond Issue yesterday, a 
further reduction in the Bank of Eng
land discount rate, and the easier 
money in Germany. The market open
ed steady at a decline of 2 to 6 points 
and sold about 8 to 9 points net lower 
under realising then steadied and lull
ed 3 or 4 points up from the last dur
ing the middle of the afternoon. We 
saw no specially significant trading 
feature. Reports from the south have 
continued to indicate a good spot de
mand, yesterday's arrivals at New 
York contained no consigned cotton, 
apd the local certificated stock is now 
only 200 bales in excess of Jan. 1st 

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

potential energy, 
• developed(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Montreal, Jan. 22.—-The decline in 
the Bank of England rate to 4 per 
cent, was the most Important news 
of the day. The market immediately 
responded, 
stocks dealt in on the local exchange, 
Brazilian Traction made the greatest 
advance, opening a point up at 85 1-2, 
and touching 86 3-4. The buying of 
the stock was very active iù thé morn
ing, but fell off in the afternoon ses
sion and the market reacted to 86 1-2. 
It was certain that the market for this 
stock would Improve if the Bank of 
England rate were lowered, but it 
is also asserted that the technical 
position of Brazilian in London has 
considerably Improved within* the past 
three or four days.

Cement Common which declined to 
29 14 at the close yesterday, was a 
point higher today. A few small lots 
of the preferred sold at 92 3-4. The 
recent downward trend in Canada Ce
ment Is attributed in ’some quarters 
to selllnig, owing to the less favorable 
outlook for sales during 1914.

As frequently happens, the gener
al improvement in the market had 

little effect upon C. P. R- Only

Detroit Mich., Jan. 22.—United will confront this project will be its 
States Senator C. E. Townsend, of cost The United States has shown, 
Michigan, told the members of the to improve all waters of the ureat 
Lake Carriers’ Association, at their Lakes from their Buffalo, so
tourneb“Q^leîcet0onhtthehGreat twenty-fi^Tetof water

annual commerce M Snel Already the Canadian sox-
?a C» hpaï o? the lakes to ernment has provided, by way of ap-
course from the head of the lakes to rifttion or authorization, for $50,-
the Gulf of Stv Lawfrence were suffi- be expended upon enlarging
ciently Improved to enable ocean-go- 
lng vessels to reatih Lake ports.

discussed at 
length the waterway plan which he 
has advocated In congress and in ad
dresses outside. He predicted the 
marine Improvement, costing many 
millions of dollars, eventually would 
be made, “either by Canada alone or 
by the United States and Canada,” 
but urged co-operation by the two 
countries.

“There are three great possible ob
stacles to overcome,” said Mr. Town
send. “They are the railroads, inter
national complications, and the cost.”

It Is a strange fact that certain 
railroad Interests seem to have oppos
ed practically every great proposition 
to Improve water transportation facili
ties. I say -strange” for history has 
demonstrated over and over again 
that improved waterways have in
creased traffic not only on the water 
Improved but also on the competing 
railroads.

“The great practical question which

consequence, if sold could bring a rev
enue of several million dollars a year.

When the sickroom is being venti
lated, a screen should be placed in 
front of the window to prevent danger 
of a draught.

When storing cutlery, wipe the 
blades lightly with a little vaseline. 
Before using wash in sodp water and 
clean in the usual way.

Of the International Now She’s Much Youngerwould cost
(Exchange)

Wilfred—Do you know Miss Cutey,of a thirty-five footJohn.St.
, Clearings- for week ending yester

day, $1,421.796; corresponding week 
last year. $2,069,108,

Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 22.—The bank clear

ings at Halifax for this week were 
$1,943,369.40 and at same week last 
year, $1.765.802.81.

Ernie—Yes. We used to be the 
same age when we were growing up.

Senator Townsend

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 22.—Bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $24,645,206, as compared with 
$29,373,999 for the corresponding week 
last year, and $22,354,186 for the same 
week of 1912.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 22—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $4,540,300, 
as compared with $4,021,878 for the 
same period last year.

Quebec.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $3,134,285, 
corresponding week last year, $3,168,-

J\
150 shares were dealt In during the 
day, and while the market was higher 
at the opening, it weakened to 212 1-2 

close. The Rights were moi-

to repurchase contracts on any fair 
reaction occasioned by the ginning re
port. Trade news and Influences were 
generally more, cheerful. Spot advices 
were decidedly more favorable and 
the strength and activity of the fin
ancial markets, while diverting inter
est from cotton tended to strengthen 
the impression that business condi
tions at large were on the mend.

JUDSON A CO.

at the , . . « .
erately active and stronger at 4 1-2.

The Textile Issues were not very 
active today, Canadian Cottons Pre

selling a shade higher at 74 1-2 
minion Textile being somewhat

393.
Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings 
the past week werq a shade better 
thah a week ago, but were $2,500,000 
less than in the corresponding week 
a year ago. This week, $39,818,750, 
last year, $42,344,708.

I ferred i
easier at 82. The position of the Cot
ton companies in Canada is not at the 
present time quite so satisfactory, as 
a few months back. Placing orders 

were not up to expeta- 
and it is probable that none 
larger Canadian Cotton com

panies will show as large earnlnge as 
last year.

Detroit United ws fractionally high
er and in fair demand selling up to 
73 1-8.

Ottawa Light and Power was one 
of the higher priced stocks to make 
a good advance, opening a point up 
at 165 and touching 166.

R. and O. opened fractionally lower 
at 111 1-2 and touching 111 3-4 in the 
morning trading, but at the close of 
the afternoon session strengthened 
considerably and closed strong at 
112 3-8. It is expected that the 
statement of earnings for last year 
will be ready to a few days, and that 
it will show an increase over the best
previous record. . . .___

Dominion Steel was a shade firmer 
and In rather active demand. During
the morning It touched 39 3-4 and
closed there. ,

Beotia was unchanged at 71.
The new» that the McDonald Com

pany earned 3330,000 last year had 
been, to some extent, discontinued, 
the Block Belling up to 20 1-2 yeeter- 
day. This morning It opened at 20 
and around noon touched 21 1-4.
Later it reacted and closed at 21.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

Greater than Panama’s Bridge of Water

DOW JONES CO'S 
SUMMARY OF

In the fall 
tlons, 
of the

The Panama Canal is the logical outcome of the trend of
modern commerce—it i* monumental evidence of the present-dey need for 
shortening distance—for leweniog time and for reducing coat of distribution 
between maker and consumer.

NEWS In point of distance, the Panama will bring the Pacific
nearer to the Atlantic by 1,000 mile*. In point of time, the eea voyage between 
Halifax and Vancouver will be shortened by 24 days. In point of cost, the canal 

iterially lessen the expense of carrying freight between these placet.(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Jan. 22—Bank of Eng

land rate reduced from 4% to 4 p. c.
German Bank rate reduced from 6 

to 4% p. s.
Kuhn Loeb syndicate gets 61-mil

lion dollars New York State bonds at
106.77.

Sir Felix Schuster, chairman of the 
Union of London and Smiths Bank in 
Ms half yearly survey of financial 
situation says a new era of prosperity 
is dawning for the United States.

House committee is preparing for 
speedy hearings on the proposed anti
trust measure.

North Atlantic shipping conference 
In Paris states It cannot meet Ham- 
burg-Amerlcan's views on re-apportion
ment of steerage passenger traffic.

Japan dissatisfied with Secretary 
Bryan's reply to her protests in con
nection with Californian alien land 
ownership legislation but no serious 
diplomatic situation Is expected.

Massachusetts puble service com
mission recommends 
of Boston and Maine’s leased lines 
and à new bond Issue.

12 industrials advanced .91 p. c. 20 
railroads advanced .88 p. c.

Americans In London generally 
steady.

Bnt there is e stronger factor than even the Panama in shortening distance*, 
lessening" cost and saving time between manufacturer end near.

It is Advertising----
It is the quickest —
It is the most direct —
And it is the cheapest—

of communication between the maker and user of goods.means

For instance. Advertising enabled a manufacturer in Nova 
Scotia to carry a demand for his product

from his factory to the Pacific Coast
— in a few days
— at an insignificant cost
compared with slower and more laborious selling methods.

In one week, thousands learned of his product where it would 
have taken years for the news to get around without advertising.

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON &C0.

WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

consolidation

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds

Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
Statements 
Envelopes

DOW JONES * CO. If you tf* doing s loos! boai—as talk over yoer 
advertising problems with the Advertising Depart
ment of this newspaper.

If you am doing a provincial or national business 
it would be well for you to hove the counsel sod 
assistance of a good advertising agency. A list of 
these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by

To flu Mwnficturers of Conodo:
N. Y. COTTON MARKET. (J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

New York, Jan. 22.—There were no 
further private ginning forecasts to
day to Influence the dealings, but the 
tendency of longs to even up over the 
government report tomorrow reflect
ed a rather general belief that the re
turns for the period would be large. 
There was a disposition, however, to 
regard the trade prospect as being of 
more Importance than a variation of 

8|—83 a few hundred thousand bales In the 
fiat sise of the crop. Many of today’s eel- 

•1er» were said that they stood ready

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

You will be alert to take advantage of the 
Panama route for the physical transporta
tion of your goods. Have you considered 
how quickly, how far, and at what small 
cost the Advertising Trade Route will 
carry demsad for those goods ?.

(J. a MACKINTOSH * CO.)
High Low Close
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The Best in Ocean Travel
NEW QUADRUPLE-SCREW EXPRESS STEAMERS

ALSATIAN” and “CALGARIAN"«
ON THE CANADA-LIVERPOOL SERVICE OF

THE ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED
A TTAINING in design and equip 
M ment the very apex of the 
Shipbuilders' art.

Public apartments include grand 
saloon (seating 200 passengers), 
grill room (on upper promenade 
deck), lounge, library and writing 
rooms, gymnasium, smoking rooms, 
card rooms, orchestras carried.

Electric elevators serving all 
passenger deckss.

A special feature of the saloon 
accomodation is the large number 
of “ONE-BERTH" cabins.

First Sailing From Halifax, N.B.
R.M.S. “ALSATIAN”

18,000 tons.

Saturday, January 31st.
•t three p. m.

For f»lT pregraMlWrW Allan Liao sailings, apply to 
any agent or WM. THOMSON * CO., Royal Bank Building, 

8te John» N. B.
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For dancing the Vitior-Vitirola takes 
the place of an orchedra.

The newest Turkey Trots, Tangos, 
One Steps, Two Steps—all played 
loud and clear and in perfeti dance 
time.
There are Victors and Victrolas in great 
variety of styles from $20 to $300 at any 
“His Master’s Voice" dealer in anycity or 

» town m Canada. Tney are sold on easy 
payments, as tow as$l per week, if de- 
sired. Victor Record are 90c for ten- 
inch, double-sided. Write for our cata
log listing over 5000 Vidor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
| | Lenoir Street, Montreal

CK

"on otonrs Tatar

# *

FOR SALE BY Dttlri in Kvofr Town end City

j. & a. McMillan
98 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner
Machines and Supplies. Vidtrola XVI. $350
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FOOTBALLCHAMPION DAN M'DONALD LOCALBASKET 
BALL GAME 

YESTERDAY

Important Boc 
Ottawa earl; 
—Dietingulsl 
to Attend.

REMARKS 
FROM A 

SUSSEX FAN

Clhc.ro, Jen. 13—White representa- 
Uvcs of orgenieed hell are predicting 
Its early demlie, the Federal league 
continues collecting major league ball 
player», signing three pitchers yea tar- 
day, as well aa completing 
of umpires. The pitchers 
Rusel Ford of the New York Amer
ican, who will be with the Chicago 
Fédérais; Howard Cemnitx of the 
Philadelphia Nationale, who will go 
either to Indianapolis or Pittsburg, 
and Edgar Willett, the Detroit Ditcher, 
who was signed by Mordeeal Brown, 
manager of the St Louie team at the 
new league.

The effort to gain possession of the 
north side plot on which the new lea
gue Is to play ball here was 
the Fédérais yesterday, according to 
President Gilmore and Charles Weeg- 
ham, head of the local club, when the 
latter delivered a large amount of 
cash to the holder of a lease on n 
strip of land which, If held by an an- 
emy, would have made ball playibg 
Impossible on the field.

THE FI ELDER'S, CHOICE.

PRBOWLING 
ON BLACK’S a quartette

signed areBULL FIGHTING ^The First Canada 
Sgrvl'ce Congress la 

' tawa, March g, 4 ei 
bald tinder the anal 
Service..Council of C 
tloftal committee fc 

•v ■ f 4 the White Slave
% f| f two federations .the 1

to f ■ ■ V. bodies are officially
The Church of Bi 

‘gist Church, the Pr 
«he Baptist Church, 
at Church, the Romi 
the Trade» and L 
Canada, the Domli 
FUrmera’ Associetlc 
Army, the Canadla 
Association, the E' 
tlon of North Ami 
Council of Women.
: If Is expected t 
attend the congres 
courte, labor orga 
granges, local and 1 
women, Women'# < 
ppce Unions. Youn 
&n Associations, : 
Hon Associations, 
bel temperance so 
lgoral^and social n 
Other bodies In syn 
all of the reforms i 
the congress.

The Indications 
than 50.0 delegatee 
double that numbe 
dance.

The following su 
aldered during the 
, The Weekly Res 
Wellbeing.
. The Value of -thi 

The Problem of 
if? The Church and 

Child Welfare, 
rThe Problem of 

The White Slave 
Sts conséquences; 1 

The Intertiationi 
Suppression of the

Association football la making euch 
progress in Spain that In the spring, 
most probably at Easter, a Basque 
team will make a trip to play matches 
in Paris. Brussels and London.

During May the Spaniards are very 
anxious to receive a visit from the 
English Wanderers, a club which is. 

- of course, restricted to amateurs of 
«I® international distinction. The Corin

thians, the New Crusaders, the Civil 
Service, the London Nojnade, Brom
ley, Plumstead, New Brompton, Hamp
stead, and other teams have made 
trips to Spain, but the pioneers of the 
Peninsula are anxious to secure the 
co-operation of the English Wander
ers for the same purpose as they are 
organizing a trip to Paris, Brussels 
and London—namely, educational.

said that cricket was Intro
duced Into Sheffield In a dim and dis
tant age to stop cock-fighting, and 
there seems to be a suggestion that 
Association football Is likely to be 
antagonistic to bull fighting.

The president of the Read Bociedad 
de Football of San Sebastien states 
that a few years back there were bull
fights every Sunday at Bilbao. Now 
there ore only such spectacles in the 
summer and very tew in the winter. 
This is due, he says, to the football 
fever.

Of course, the national and popular 
game In the Basque provinces is pe
lota, a fascinating pastime, but the 
amateurs are giving the preference to 
football, and the boys in the squares 

69 212 70 2-3 play football with a pelota ball.

K—Local Bowlin mfwy wrfll p
Last night on Black's Alleye In the 

City League, the Wanderers took 
three points from the Tigers. In the 
Commercial League, the McAvlty 
team took four points from M. R. A. 
Ltd. The scores follow:—

Wanderers

The Intermediate church basketball 
game last evening in the St. Andrew's 
church school room was rather one 
sided, when 8t Andrews defeated the 
Exmouth street church by a score of 
51 to 1. Although the score was so 
much In favor of SL Andrews the 
game had many Interesting points of 
play. The line-up of the teams fol-

Sporting Editor, Sussex, N.B.
St John Standard, Jan. 21st, 1914. 

Dear Sir:
In reference to the game oE hockey 

played between St. John and Sussex 
Tuesday evening, your correspondent 
in fo.irness to both sld*es should have 
stated the facts as they appeared 
throughout the geme. Regarding your 
remarks about the man Doyle being 
incompetent. He is an old-time hoc
key pln:er. Mr. Hanford Doyle for 
years being a strong player in the 
provincial leagues and well qualified 
to play the game or act as referee.

After the first period the St. John 
team had the worst of the game all 
through, simply because they were 
not able to play against the better

Whether it was Tait or Gilbert that 
checked Eveleigh that does not mat
ter so much, the fact is that when 
Evelelrih was down on the ice Gil
bert caught his 
holding him down 
gle or kicking done by Eveleigh was 
not at Gilbert, but an endeavor to 
free his foot, at this instance one 
spectator interfered in separating the 
two. Sussex! people regret that this 
gentleman went on the ice at all, as 

• there was no real roughness to call 
for It.

The others thinking a quarrel was 
taking place went forward to quell 
any disturbance. There was none, and 
the ice was clear of non-players lu 
less than one minute, leaving both 
teams to finish the game. It was at 
tills period that the St. John men 
were called off. They should have fin
ished the game and be true sports, 
such as amateur hockey calls for.

Two more facts we would call your 
readers" attention to are, that during 
the game Mr. Gilbert broke his hockey 
stick and deliberately threw it among 
the crowd of spectators, ladles and 
gentlemen, regardless oE the danger 
of hitting a lady, or some other per
son. This, xou must allow to be cow
ardly, ungentlemanly, and some evl-. 
dence of his feelings at being beaten. ;

Later in the evening an admirer of j 
the St. John team, giving his name as i 
Gaynor. drew a revolver in his de- j 
nunciations against the treatment me
ted out to the defeated players.

In fairness to hockey, in fairness 
to sport, to spectators, are such tac-, 
tics on the part of a defeated team 

ny line of sport sportsman-like?^ 
Will such uumanly tactics win St. 

John the name it has had for clean 
sporL a square deal?

Yours respectfully.
AN ADMIRER OF CLEAN SPORT.

Total. Av
Johnson .... 85 89 80 254 84 

87 92, 91 270 90
Lewie .......... 70 79 92 241 80 1-3
Henderson ..77 72 77 226 75 1-3
Foohey

St. Andrews.Exmouth.
Forwards.

.. .. Dummer 
.. Dykeman

McDonald .. .. 
Mooney .. .. 91 93 90 274 91 1-3

Centre.
. .. Robinson 410 425 430 1265 

Tigers
Miller .. ..

Defence.
.. .. Christie 
. .. McIntosh

Total. Avg. 
86 78 76 240 80

Gilmour .... 86 84 81 251 83 2-3
96 82 96 274 91 1-3

Harrison ... 77 SO 80 237 79
88 72 S4 244 81 1-3

O'Regan ..
Holder .. .. *

H. Wetmore refereed most satisfac
tory. That the "fielder's choice" irill b# 

restored to the scoring rules before 
the next seas - opens seems assured. 
It Is as good settled that wh>a Ui# 
rule makers get downjU> business this 
winter one, of the first manges ;o be 
made will be killing the' "Cincinnati 
base hit." There Is much opposition 
to this farcical method of scoring the 
time honored “fielder's choice," whl«*l| 
was wiped out by the near rule last 
season, and, It le understood that the 
rule makers propose to ebango the 
rules as they were before laat season.

■h Moore3 MILES IN 3 WAYS.
Recently F. Allen Tomkins, secre

tary of the Thanet Hunt, who at that 
time was attained, offered a wager 
of £10 that he could cover three 
miles in twenty minutes, walking one 
mile, running another, and riding the 
third on horseback.

The wager was accepted by Mr. 
Robert Hodgman, a Ramsgate sports
man, and Mr. Tomkins performed 
the feat In 18 min. 40 3-5 sec., having 
1 minute. 19 2-3 sec. to spare.

Hundreds of people lined the track 
along the main road through Stelling 
Mlnnis, near Canterbury, and opinion 
aa to the result seemed evenly di
vided. Mr. Tomkins, who is thirty- 
three years of age, appeared in run
ning costume and boots.

Electing to run first, he covered the 
mile in 6 min., 30 sec. Walking the 
second mile, he made the fine time 
of 9 mtn, 30 sec. Then, unassisted, he 
mounted a chestnut cob and galloped 
the remaining stage in 2 min. "40 3-5 
sec. Loud cheers were raised as ho 
passed the post

433 396 417 1246

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
(Eveleigh’s) loot, 

The only strug-
T. McAvlty A Sons

Total. Avg.
. 88 79 77 244 87 1-3
. 77 100 83 260 86 2-3
. 91 71 81 243 83
. 90 88 87 265 88 1-3
. 95 90 84 269 89 2-3

Ramsay 
Wolfe .. 
Trifts ..

Foshey . V 1/On the occasion of a mayoral ban
quet an a small provincial town, one 
of the laat guests to leave went to the 
cloak-room for hie coat anf hat. He , 
couldn't help noticing the woebegone 
look on the attendant’s face. The poor 
man appeared worried and sad, and 
every little while he alghed and tout- 
tered to himself.

441 428 412 1281 
M. R. A. Ltd.

Total. Avg.
. 72< 75 78 225 75 
. 80 63 
..77 77 >90 244 81 1-3 
. 86 81 81 248 82 2-3

Drlnan .
Greig ..
Jenkins .
Stubbs .
Henderson ..79 85 67 231 77

WEAR HIGH SHOES.

Charley Comlskey of the White Sox 
has long been an advocate of a rule 
which will force ball players to wee» 
high shoes, which are expected to pro- 
tect their ankles against Injury. Laat 
season many players were Incapacitat
ed by reason of Injuria* made possible 
by the wearing of the low shoe, and it 
is believed that If high shoes are worn 
many of these accidents would be pre
vented. It Is not unlikely that both 
major leagues will consider this sub
ject at their next meetings.

"You seem upset," remarked the 
guest, sympathetically.

"I am upset, sir," said the attend*

394 381 385 1160
Tonight In the City League, the Nat

ionals and Imperials will play.m
ant.

"What Is the trouble? Haven't the 
guests tipped you well tonight?"

The attendant answered In an ex
cited voice:

"It's not only, sir, that they have
n't Upped me. but they've taken the 
shilling that I put In the tray for a 
decoy."

N. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE
Last night at Campbellton In the 

New Brunswick Hockey League game 
the Campbellton team proved victori
ous over Marysville by a score of six 
to two. There was a large crowd of 
spectators and the game was a fast 
one from the start to the finish.

flc.
Immigration.

: Gambling. 
Political Purity. 
Temperance anc 
The Federation 

other Bodies for £ 
International Pe 
The Care of Def 
Then Care of Cri 
Among the diet 

of World-Wide rep 
promised to be pr 
are: Prof. Graham 
School ofClvIcs at

In a vacant lot with a 5-rent ball. If 
we get the boys Interested in the 
game, there’ll be an Australian league 
before another decade."

.Si

> l<Dan McDonald, the local wrestler | ^^‘^/^^^eljtMTreaV 
who won the international champion-,n lhe game> aI1(1 is Dr0ud~to have

won the championship belt. el 'ship belt from Sam Anderson in the

York; Dr. CharlesCOMISKEY GIVES OUTFITS,A CHALLENGE.

YoA; Hon. Stanl 
Mentor ef'White 
ertean Federal G
taste», ». c.

' Among dletlm

ChWalter Logan is out with a chal
lenge to J. D. 
race on the night o. 
sports, the distance to be three, five, 
seven, eleven laps or miles. Both men 
have reputations as skaters and the 
match should prove an interesting

A despatch from Melbourne, Aus
tralia, states:

Eighteen happy youngsters, wear
ing real baseball uniforms "and equip
ped with league balls, bats and gloves 
from au American factory - today set 
out to Introduce the American game 
to the youngsters of Aastfalia.

The uniforms and equipment were 
gifts from Owner Chas.. Cotoiakey of 
the Chicago White Sox, who bought 
them before the Sox-Glants tourists 
left for Adelaide.

"These kids followed us all around 
Melbourne," said Comlskey, "and I 
found them trying to learn the game

p for a skating 
•f the firemen’sANDERSON 

DEFEATED BY 
HARRY LUDCKE

speakers who will 
c degress are exp* 
Hi# Reyal Highnei 
naqght, patron of 
mlltee tor the 8 
«White Sieve Trail 
And' Archbishop M 
the Church of I 
the Most Reverdi 
Hell, Toronto; Rli 
Borden, Prime Ml 
ebla Blr Wilfrid 
lllnleter; the Hoi 
ere; the Honors* 
D.; the Honorabl 
Honorable Kudol; 
trailers McCarthy 
Toronto; lev. C. 
(Ralph'Connor), 1 
Gftfc Jp. Pigeon. 
W.&-W. Aiken 
H. Torrlngton ; M 
mlngs, LL. D.; Dr 
Toronto; Miss Mi 
Honorable F. D.
MSS
w W. Grant; h 
r. J. A. Macdoi 
Rochester, B.

tier at his weight in the country, pre
ferably Kilonis.

Anderson also spoke a few words, 
assuring the spectators that he was 
in perfect condition but that the Ger
man was a better man and deservedHarry Ludecke, a German, put it 

over Sam Anderson recently at Attle- 
bro. Mass., as the following clipping 
from a paper of that city states:

Sam Anderson of Boston met his 
match last night when he wrestled 
Harry Ludecke. the "Dark Horse," in 
Brownell hall, before a crowd of 300 
devotees of the mat game. Ludecke. 
who came here a total stranger to 
everybody except Promoter Abbot», 
made a pronounced hit with 
crowd by his clean tactics and the 
way In which he extricated himself 
from the holds of the tricky Ander
son, who appeared to be in better 
form than ever before. In fact the 
match was one of the best ever held 
In this town, each man working ag
gressively. there being no stalling, so 
often seen in matches of this kind. 
When time was called the men came 
to the center of the mat and after a 
little sparring, they got to work in 

Sam had the German in sev-

rOR SALE IN ST. JOHN BY R. SULLIVAN A CO.

FOR SALE BY-----------------------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co. ^
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

the

n
HfTHE■

■
Probe 

Relate of R 
teamster. Decte 
1913, intestate, lé 
big widow and f 
fahte. On 4he«p<

eral tight places but Ludecke with his 
great strength was able to work out 
of them. After about 15 minutes of 
fast wrestling. Anderson got a scis
sors hold, and held his man close to 
the mat but before he could pin the 
German's shoulders, he lost the hold 
and they were on their feet again. 
This was the closest that either man 
came to a fall until 40 minutes had 
passed, when Ludecke worked a leg 
scissors and body hold and held An
derson's shoulders to the mat for the 
first fall. The exact time was 40 min
utes and 32 seconds.

After the Intermission they came 
together again and had been wrestling 
only five minutes, when Anderson 
grabbed Ludecke by the legs, lifted 
him In the air and swung him around 
his head fully a dozen times, finally 
dropping Mm to the floor with a heavy 
thud, leaving the "Unknown’* so daz
ed he didn’t know where he was. It 
was an easy matter for Sam to secure 
a toe hold that waa Impossible to 
break and the German had to give in, 
rather than get a fractured leg.

With one fall each to their credit 
they started In again, both men seem
ing anxious to get a quick fall. With
in two minutes after time was called 
Anderson tried the “merry-go-round" 
jtont again but the German waa pre
pared. and when he landed, quickly 
got ont of reach until he could collect 
his scattered wits. From then on,
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X Classified Advertisingly Tilt.. f I■ trying toltot 7y4«Ui a^rUace*»» 
electrolysis. public service corpora- 
tiens did not expect.
-MM*»

_______________________________________________________ Com. Agar and ethers
Permission Given by County Council Yesterday Af- the tr to

ternoon, after Four Hoofs Discussion--Councillor Ç” wiS-d^^nunutog Mw’he’did 

_ Agar and Warden,in Lively Tilts— Fix Dates for £t"by wriu, "enTbV*!

- aociai Completion of Different Sections. * 8£5S â p«Te“î»e*te?<Sec,Sîîï»i»
The nrat t-anaoian «au ^ __________ He appreciated Mr. Hopper » position;

Service Congress to to ho hold In Ob . £i„d „f a rider would make
■ tawa March J, 4 and 6th. It to being Alter four hours dieoaselon yea ter Coun. Wlgmore—1 don't know what aoanclere shy of advancing money,

held the auanicee of Oie Social day afternoon the County Council de- the precautions should be. But lit The Warden then referred to city
nota turner me » ® elded to grant the atreet railway per other elUeo they are taken. Besides matters and waa again called toService..Council of Canada and the Na l0 „Und to uttle Mr. Hopper knows very well what order by Com. Agar.

Ivor and Coldbrook, and Used the should be done. After tome
the White Slave Traffic. In thaw date for the completion of digérant Mr, Hopper said the company would Ager said.—"Wo don't wont to waste 
federations the following Canadian sections. The session waa only enllv- not go ahead with the work if euch a aU the afternoon/- Ig^federation th to» ened by some half-hearted tltU he- etouee waa introduced In the agree- The Warden—"We 11 take up enough

bodies are officially represented. tween Com. Agar and the warden. The ment because It would only scare 0- time to understand what we are talk-
The Church of England, the Memo- county boa to submit a btil to the napetenr ing about"

diet Church, the Presbyterian Church, legislature, relieving the company of wtomore—I don't think Mr. °°m- Agar moved an amendment to
«he Baptist Church, the Cou«regstlon. the «°» Hwpw «n^o hei^and stompede |jj ^*.rdîtt °c”m. “wigmw
at Church, the Roman Catholto Church, tor a payment of «400 per mile. the municipal council by making Coime caraon, Bbilling:,;: Stephen-
the Trades and Labor Congreae of The committee which has bean no- son and Com. Agar determine the lo-CanadTthe Dominion Grange and goiiatlng withT. St J “hnEtnStBnll. , Mr- Hocper-I'm not making cation of the Macks; and Com. Wig
Farmers' Association, the Salvation way for an extension of the tracks «hAats. We cant borrow money to more added on amendment to the

rjanedton Purity-Education from Kane's Corner to Little River, «° ahead. If any more burdens are amendment, providing that the com-^"^•..«sn^Sr^ansellosl Associa- submittedacopy™ apropoied agreed Placed upon us. The rood won't pay pauy should taka precautions against
aB, 5» mS25 ZaTiito th”compi?.Td tht^r» operating expansés, and wa wilt have electro!,.U snd tiso be liable for

tion or Nortn /amonvs, aectlons to pay the munlclallty 1400 per mile, damages therefrom.
Council of Women. ... ““ “P °7 e u *' Coun. Wlgmore said the company The Warden remarked he would not

U is expected tnatdelegatas win st John street Railway. wee liable for electroitooe anyway, put the question In Its particular
court* ‘lshor^OTrmlsatlone, farmers' Tbs company agreed to have the Mr. Hopper—Then, why put it In Jhrm, and VJ* mt^e^'motiem! 
mnxes loci anfnatlonel councils of first section of the proposed extension the agreement? That would not In- 1S tot Wanton «Id «they
Kiln Women's “rtotton Temper from Kane’s Comer to ML Pleasant crease our liability. SSSKTJSir to o^llamentore
mm Ûntons. Young Women's Chris- avenue by Aug. 1st, 1»14, and operate Own Agar wanted to knew wheth- *“ttoa he^lgwabto and ^5d
fr„ a^Li-uone Young Men's Chris- the asm*. The uecoud section from or the track would always remain on P™™““6 W“ *»V ”

«j-gdSa,'"sssr cojnc" irarrE'SSfirM Etas1*— di,?uraclloww,‘p"lod ot4*B“ltory
Shm'bSles in eympathy with any or Munlclps! Home, and the third sec- «or five years. After that you can do discussion.
!î^r tï. «foras to be considered at «on from Uttle River to Lee's brick- what you please. common Creator any damage we do,
ttVJowree6. Wd on the Old Loch Lomond a. won Coun. Agar made a speech «sin* ttJSSyîtooTanrfhlng
"Ik iïîu,ii«,. Ih*t not less at a suitable bridge Is built over Uttle the T. rail.

« "§«r; :rz issa
5SR,-=- SESBBuss H&rrStit

- !JJ® Probtom ol thereto * The company agreed to 6 cent fares, slon was then adopted. “he amendment authorising the ex-
Thê Ch?rch and industrial Life. *lhw transfer, over «toting linos Th. Coldbrook Eutenelon. tension of the tracks to Ooldbrook, the
nhiiuw.if.r. Tracks are to he laid on the aide of location to be determined by a com-Si'Jdp=e „f the Countrv tt® roadway, acroas the ditch from the Another agreement was Introduced ntee waa then put and carried.
The Whtil Save ■mffic Tts extent; I0^ bed- T- ^ •» to he uaed. providing that the Street Railway Com- council adjourned till 7.30.

1 JÎStrtïuenceî 'Itoïeuï*^ I “cure . Thecompuy lato remove .now or p,ny Mould have the right to toy 
’“JS01". - ’ - - TÏ?’ th, toe from Its tracks, the municipality n„„ MluThe1 International Trealy for the to remoTe the enow and ice from the tiw*e fro” “* ®"e M /* , ™ ' “
Suppression of the White Slave Tret- M-hwa„ including that thrown by the great Marsh Road to Coldbrook,

the company from its tracks, In con- on the same conditions a* In the other 
Immigration. sidération of receiving «400 per mile extension; provided it had the tracks
Gambling. of etngle and «600 per mile of double told to the Aahhvmi Foad hy Auguat
PollUcal Purity. tracks 1st, 1014. and from Aahburn Road to
Temperance and Prohibition. To the Warden, H. M. Hopper (aec- Coldbrook by Auguat l8t,191^
The Federation of the Çhurche* and r(tArv) -, ltoeet railway said thla Coun. Caraon «aid the trocka for 

other Bodies for Social Uplift condition was the same as thht in thia extenalon would be on the side of
International Peace. force In the city and Lancaster. The «*• . ..a
The Care of Defectives. company with Its snow removing ap- °?“.rtYL®î,0rthlf Mr««mènt makïûx
The Care of Criminals, etc. paratu* did not .ask the city to re b® aad S
Among the distinguished speaker, . snow, but it would if the St,“?”nL^*,TrS^tlïï?ctrîl,eto

of worldwide reputation who lave ,now plled up four or five feet and ^tine wton éx-
promised to .be proeent and take.part ,feU Meg aoroae the tracks. “® cltr" w“er m<uaa
are: Prof. Graham Taylor, Dean of the (w,. Agar, coming In late, thought tended.
School of Civics and PhllÂntrophÿ.'ÀS- 6 payment ot $460 per mile ôf trick

üar-wamw
Stelzle. Consulting Sociologist. New t,e on tlm side ot the roadway, he 
York; Dr. Charles S. McFarland, Gen- Batd that put a different aspect on 
erol Secretary Federal Council of the the matter.
Churches of Chlriat of America, New To Coun. Wlgmore, Coun. Careen 
YoTki Hon. Stanley W. Finch, Pro said that between the tracks and the 
aecutor af-White Slavers for the Am- western side line of the street there 
ericas Federal Government Wash- would be room for a sidewalk, 
lngton, D. C.

Among dtotlngutohed Canadian 
speakers who will , take part tit the 
congress are expected the following:
Hit Reysl Highness, the. Duke Of Con- 
nsdght, patron of the National Com
mittee for the Suppression of the 
«White Slave Traffic ; -the Most Rever- 
*nd Archbishop Matheeon, Primate of 
thd Church of England. Winnipeg; 
the Most Reverend Archbishop Mo 
Nell, Toronto; Right Honorable R. L.
Borden, Prime Minister; Right Honor- 
able Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ex-Prlme 
Minister; the Honorable T. W. Croth- 
era; the Honorable W. J. Roche, M.
D.; the Honorable W. J. Hanna; the 
Honorable Rudolphs Lemieux; Con
trollers McCarthy and James Simpson,
Toronto; lev. C. W. Gordon. D. D.
(Ralph-Connor),, Winnipeg; Rev. Prof.
G*p. jC. Pigeon, D. D., Vancouver:
Vm. W. Alkens, Toronto; Mrs.
H. Torrlngton ; Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, LL. D.; Dr. Hastings, M. H. O.,
Toronto; Miss Marie Christine Ratte:
Honorable F. D. Monk, M. P.; Prof.
Andrew*,,Regina; Mr. F. S. Spence;
Rtor. WÔ. Chown, D. D., Rev. Dr. An- 
dtow W. Grant; Mr. W: W. Buchanan ;
Rdr. J. A. Macdonald, D. D.; Rev. W.

Rochester, B. A.
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HOTELS.WANTED.

PARK HOTEL
RETAIL SHOE SAIBMAN M. BOHAN. Proprietor.

4641 King gquaro. 8L John. M. S.. ' 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to end from 

ail trame and boats.

tloaal committee for the Suppression discussion Com.
We have an opening for 

an Experienced Salesman in 
our King St Store, poetion 
permanent to the right person. 
Apply by letter to

f
ROYAL HOTEL

Kiss Street
S'. John's leading Hotat 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

re WATfRBURY & RISING, LTD
P.O.Bom 390. City

a SITUATION WANTED—By Scotch
man, capable of general farm and 
dairy work. W. Campbell, 92 Prin
cess street.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES............................Manager.

f)

WANTED—Store manager wanted 
In provincial town on main line I. C. 
Ry., about 4,000 Inhabitants. Address 
applications to Store, c|o Standard.

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Before January 31st, 
capable maid for general housework, 
high wages. Apply to Mrs. Fred. A. 
Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Tel., Rothesay

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

BT. JOHN. N. B.33.

I WANTED—Sales manager, ror city, 
strictly commission basis ; one capa
ble of selling and forming a sales 
force proposition INSIDE western real 
estate; none but experienced men 
need apply; excellent opportunity for 
right man. Apply In writing, to Box 
100. care Standard office.

m.reiterate.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
17 King Street, St John. N. B 

BT. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
'«r 18 ÿeara old. may homestead a quar- 
r Section of available Dominion land in 

, Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 

Dominion L*hde Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent ot 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yearn. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.

ne le required In every 
n residence Is performed

WANTED—A teacher for School 
District No. 6, Upham. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Klugs county, N. B.

Second Class WINES AND LIQUORS.Female Teacner. 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black. 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.

A weak solution of carbolic acid 
applied carefully to ink stains on car
pets will remove them. If this changes 
the color, It may be restored by am
monia water.

Be. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 

Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street, 8L 
John. N. B.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit MerchaBta 

Agents for
MACKIB8* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 1 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock Street. 
'Phone 889.

A habitable hou 
cane, except whe 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
IX per acre Duties—Six months rsci
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 64 
er.rea extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, IS per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
.r«* a too., worth $0.COM.T

Deputy Minister of the interior.
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Only One Application 
And the Hairs are Gone WANTED—Two ürstrciass harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street

4
(

Beauty)t
WANTED—Immediately, young lady 

recently graduated from High School, 
who has since made herself competent 
as stenographer and typewriter. Ap
ply P. O. Box 320.

Ie, yet very* effective, 
terfluous hairs: With 
a stiff paste enough 
ef to cover the objec- 

It ««d let remain 
L then rub off and 
kbit of hair. The 
Hashed to free It 
dektone. This is

Here is a ft 
treatment fdiN 
water, mix iff 
powdered deli 
tionable-hati* 
two or three V 
with It comes 
skin should th 
from the remi 
a painless, inexpensive method and 
even a stubborn growth yields to the 
first application. The success of this 
treatment of course, depends upon 
getting real delatone.

HeCom. Agar supported this.

If the place developed the company 
would control an important franchise.

Coun. Carson said that ** there were 
tracks on the Marsh Read now the 
question was different.

Com. Wlgmore—We may bring In 
big supply mains along the Marsh 
Road before long.

finaad Regulations The Warden left the chair and eald
p 8 he would not support the matter as

To the proposition that the com? it stood. He said there should be pro- 
pany be allow»! to operate Ita* cars vision for a re-location of the track», 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour. Evidently the parish councillors did 
Coup. Howard objected on 6the not know the proposed location waa 
grounds that country horses were not on the same side as the water main, 
used to street cars: He thought the if the resolution could be draftedf so 
city speed limit of twelve miles would a> to protect the city's water service, 
be fsat enough. He expected to see he would favor an extension of the 
the line running through to St Mar- railway and vote for It 
tins.

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN *50 PER WEEK sell

ing one hand Egg-beater.. .Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company, 
Collingwood, Ont

be
I

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importera and dealers In aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Lftq* 
- uors; we also carry In stock from the

SEWINQ MACHINE NEEDLES ‘L^StouJîmpo^ïïl
AU kiuda, half dosen lie by mall. n„metüc Cisïîa.

New Home machines twenty per cent Dome8U Vlg6r* 
discount duriug the holidays; Wilcox 
A Gibbs machine $16; W. A W. manu- 
iacturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair 
ed—William Crawford, 196 Princess 
street, St John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

Mi SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATION*. 11 and 15 Water Street

Telephone 679.

at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2.660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 

d the rental for the flret year must be 
bald to the agent within thirty days after 
fUing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by l.KSS. 
f— 86. At least $100 must be expended oa 
the claim each year, or paid to the Mla- 
|ng Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
^compiled with the claim may be pur-
C|PLAC*KR iSxfflO CLAIMS an 604lT.t 
long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide. Entry fee. |6 riot lees than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

MAIL CONTRACT.Location of Water Maine.Mr. Hopper sold the Suburban Rail
way Company hod been given -the 
right to run core twenty mllee on 
hour, and his comnany wanted the 
same privilege.

Coun. Dean and Agar thought a 
speed of twelve miles an hour waa 
sufficient.

Conn. Black—Whet difference do* 
it make to a horse whether the ear 

F. I, going fifteen or twenty mllee? It 
- won't know the difference. The cor 

will go by quicker, and the trouble 
will he over sooner.

Coun. Wlgmore aald they expected 
East St. John to he thickly settled In 
the near future. He moved that the 
speed limit be fifteen miles an hour.

The original motion to allow a 
speed of twenty miles was, however,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 20th March, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's malls, on a pro
posed contract for four years, six 
single trips per week between Waweig 
and C. P. R. station, from the pleasure 
of P. M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Waweig and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector'S Office,
St John, N. B., Jan. 22ad, 1914.

ExhCouncillor Donovan said there 
was plenty of room on the side of Jhe 
road for the water pipes.

The Warden said he did not think 
there would be any difficulty about 
the location of -the tracks and water 
mains. He suggested that a commit
tee consisting of Corns. Agar, Wlgmore 
Couns. Carson Shilllngton, Stephen
son and himself be appointed to de
termine the location of the tracks 
with reference to the possible changes 
in the water'sefyice.

Com. Wlgmore—Does this agree
ment have to pass the legislature?

Mr. Hopper—The county council al. 
ready has the authority to grant a 
franchise. All we have to ask the 
legislature is to allow us to pay the

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established ; 
1870. Write for family price list

FOR SALE—Very handsome well 
bred saddle, driving, and show mare; 
weight 1,130 pounds, height 16 21-2; 
full particulars from manager, Victor
ia Hotel, St. John, or Barker House 
Stable, Fredericton.

JAMES M. RYANFOR SALE—A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer 
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B. ______

^DREDGING.—Two leases of flv* miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 80 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, ju par 
cent after the output exceeds $10.000.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B-—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS. LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron anl Brass Casting*.

WEST ST. JOHN. "Phone West IS.

MlTHECdURTS Motion Adopted
? Coun. Wlgmore iSoved that the 

street railway be held responsible for 
any damages which may arise from 
eleobrollses In event of the dty laying 
water mains In the Parish of Slmond.

Miv Hopper—Can Coun. Wlgmore 
toll us what precautions we should 
take? •

Probate Court
fctnte of William A. Galbraith, 

teamster. Dectmaed died In March, 
1918, Intestate, leaving him surviving 
hi» widow and four children, all In- 
faits. On the-petition of the widow, 

she is appointed

paid feci
FARMSI

Our fifth annual free Illustrated cat
alogue now ready antu contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street farm
specialists.

FOR 8ALE.—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 116 City

FARMSI
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

ENGINEERING
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, pei 
and income which Is 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909," and hereby give no
tice that blank forms 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed In the of
fice of the Assesssors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D.. 1914.
ARTHUR

Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak- 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John. N. B.

Elisabeth Galbraith, 
administratrix. No real estate. Per
sonal estate. $100. The object, of ob
taining administration ta Dor the pur

Child Had rsonal estate 
assessablepots ot bringing an action against 

the Commissioners ot the Getieral 
Public Hospital for. the death of the 
hu*and, caused, It to alleged, by n*-. 
gleet lu aa operation performed some 
nine years previously. Daniel MulUn,
K. C., Procter: , ' Once people get acquainted with

Eatate.W John Weatberbeed. yeo- the wonderful control which Dr. 
min. Lest will' proved whereby the Chine's Syrup ot Linseed and Turpen- 
deteased. leaves to his son, Joseph tine exart* ever bronchitis, whooping
^'.b^TooÆ^to “to r&ÏÏSÆtiî ïnythîni X 
daughter* Alice Knud Cockier and ta eÿ,,t u good." Thla to why the 
Bertha Bell WeathCrhead, a like sum; Un tutors never get very fir. 
to thla two <*Udren under M*. Thom- 1M« Mr». Eugene Her. King 
ns- Artbur and çtwtos Wesley. «Î.OOO street, Truro. N. S„ wrote is follows:
HjkJS-y* fl?K5^5,r: „mS*ÎÎ JiS' Ttee an tofnqt one of my children 
hl« freehold on thrf east aldd of Went- troubled with bronchitis, and the 
worth street and lot 40*60 feet with iseat eoU would aggravate the 
hi* household roroUure,togeth w with trouble. We could uotgutuythlng

i^T.t.^,dr^Vi^'M(S; T S2Ï5
and Uls son, Harry Robert and The ^ T tnstsrt and Turpentine asïate,™.iwtiisss!r‘thsr,ïss: - «* t™™*^*"* «.
d&i of town infant chSdren. w ^^e^cure’Te^rf^*?*^- 

"LïTÎLuto Mnïletinr of the above **• • «old or cough I give thismStonVdUtoi Zt'iïo'SLTtâ'il kn°Wn “ *“
iSLÿ'V&gfiïto to£.«cl°»i.M0r:
lT^K*c“”or^ * T‘ G‘ K“OW‘ c™?*tu*lnd>would
>*•-; K' Ç-. proctor. „t he Without It In the horn*

Nelson atreet
Bronchitis on which FOR SALE. J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Two splendid West Side properties 
af. moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs Fairweather and Porte*. 
No. 67 Prince William street

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1LFUR SALE—Tusdobl 66 ft over ail. 
14 ft, 8 In. beam. 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches. 10 and 80 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Addre«u« T. N. Ale- 
Grath. Tusket N 8____________

W. SHARP 
Chairman.

URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS 

Extracts from the "Saint Job» City 
Assessment Act 1909."

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain. as nearly as possible, the parti- 
ulars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per 
eon, who has not brought in a state
ment In accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their state
ments In due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission.” ^ .

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall 
the Common Council, In any such case, 
sustain an appeal from the Judgment 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In 
due time as herein provided."

1Assessors 
of Taxes. ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, 8L John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.SITUATIONS VACANT.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all stringed Instrumente and Bows 
repaired.

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
weeks required;tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established ; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 68F. St 
Lawrence BlvnL. Montreal.

STABILITYSPEED ACCURACY
SYDNEY GIBBS 

«1 Sydney street

Underwood Typewriter AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Gran l tew are. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g. Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette llfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

‘itTO LET.
Tht Ariileoit gf Me Typewriter WsiM 

MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catologun

Maple Leaf CaHwi and IMAtaa far at machines

OFFICE TO LET,—Nice large otto. 
In the Dearborn Building, 98 Prince 
William 8L

FUNERALS.
“Uv&toiy Fittings ”

mi Harters’ SoppReswiSrSEHSlr,
at fjo q'clock from her late residence 
• Bt .James street Burial services 

ChfcBOT.lV. ■.Porter, 
took place In Fernhill.

TO RENT—May first, a few new of
fices over new Bank of British North 
America. Fire-proof building, elevator 
and modern conveniences. Apply to 
the Bank of British North America.N. B. Haled Typewriter C$.r - 56 Peace William StreetGANDY * ALLISON,

3 and 4 North Wharf:Trin torment
Iti
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THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
i« rendered so by in at small 
expense. Cosy comers, elab
orate parlor effects, furniture 
with a touch of elegance and 
delicacy for the boudoir. 
Million wood effect* Suit* 
and single pieces designed to 
arouse your enthusiasm. The 
acme of fine workmanship, 
handsome woods and per.ect 
finish.
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A ERNEST EVERETT
9t Charlotte Street
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THE WEATHER.

-iuc*a

♦ actings
Need No Introduction to 

Mechanical Men
Their splendid service, given on all classes of work for die last quarter of a 

century, prove them beyond all question die best packings on the market

We carry a large stock in High Pressure, Low Pressure, Valve Stem Twist, 
Hydraulic Special orders can be filled promptiy.

■♦
ir♦> ■ _____ •< j♦ Maritime-— Moderate winds; 4

:4- fair and becoming a little 4 a■
44 milder. W

t:44 .
—

■. 4 4Washington Forecast.
Washington, Jan. 22.—Fore- 4 

4 cast: Northern New England— 4 
4 Fair Friday. Saturday tncreaa- 4 
4 lng cloudinesH and warmer; 4 
4 light to moderate variable 4 
4 winds.

4
ninrirn mir LaborMen »* Mae. Meeting In Yorke Theatre, Last HIKT FS 11 T Evening, Pass Resolution Calling on Dominion 
I HH IILU UU I Government to Act-Speakers Tell of Conditions.4

4-4
Toronto, Jan. 22.—The die- 4 

4 turbance which was off the 4 
4 Nova Scotia coast last night has 4 
4 passed out to the Atlantic and 4 
4 another Is approaching the 4 
4 Great Lakes from the west- 4 
4 ward. The temperature has 4 
4 risen a little today in the lake 4 
4 region and the western prov- 4 
4 Inces, while from the Ottawa 4 
4 Valley eastward It has been 4 
4 quite cold.

4
"For,” said he, “ypu hers have only 
ipot capitalists to contend with 

while In British Columbia there era 
real capitalists to fight Yon haVs net 
Idea of conditions in the west In yam 
couver alone there are 80,00* wortt 

without employment.1*. <<«,. _
Mr. Ttghe dealt with civic polltloe 

as well as other matters and coodemn- 
ed the attitude of the 
In their relations to the 
He hoped that soon the workers of 
the city and province would be suf
ficiently powerful to have «their own 
representatives In the city and pro
vincial as well as th^ federal govern
ments.

Mr. Hyatt reviewed the situation In 
British Columbia and urged the weth
ers of St John to give their support 
to the cause.

Mrs. Currie and tfn. Fleke showed 
how labor and the votes for women 
causes were fighting 
ground and the great need for a unit
ed effort from the people Interested In 
these great movements.

James L. Sugrue, president of the 
8t. John Trades and Labor Council, 
acted as chairman.

C.M.B.A. and YMC-A-held 
Drives Last Evening — 
Ideal Winter Weather 
Taken Advantage of.

A resolution calling on the Domin
ion government to conduct an investi
gation in regard to the imprisonment 
and the ill-treatment accorded, strik
ing miners on Vancouver Island was 
passed at a mass meeting of organis
ed and unorganised workers in York 
Theatre last night. The gathering was 
under the auspices of the St John 
Trades and Labor Council and there 
was a fair attendance, several wo
men being present. The speakers in
cluded Messrs. Tlghe, Hyatt, Mrs. 
Flake and Mrs. Currie of thsl city, and 
Mr. Franklin of British Columbia.

The condition of the miners In Bri
tish Columbia was thoroughly discus
sed by the different speakers and mat
ters of local importance to workers 
also received attention.

Mr. Franklin, who has only recent
ly come here from British Columbia 
where he was in close touch with the 
mining difficulties, told of the condi
tion existing In the Pacific province 
and asked those present to do all In 
their power to help the cause of la
bor In all parts of Canada. He point
ed out that the conditions here were 
not the same as In Western Canada.

commissioners 
working men.With the city experiencing typical 

winter weather, abundance of snow 
and a frosty tingle In the tempera
ture, the time is opportune for out
door attractions, and the merry 
sleighing parties in which many find 
much pleasure are now right in order. 
The weather last evening was ideal 
and the roads in perfect condition 
which prompted several parties to en
gage In their annual winter drive.

With two large sleighs packed with 
a spirited crowd, the members of 
Branch 882, C. M. B. A., North End, 
with their lady friends numbering in 
all about seventy left St. Michael's 
Hall, Main street, early in the even
ing and enjoyed a drive to Brook- 
ville, making pleasant the journey 
with several ringing 
Brookville a turn was made and the 
merry party drove to the city, where 
in the dining hall of Wanamaker'e 
restaurant, a tempting supper taste
fully prepared by the caterers await
ed them. After disposing of the diff
erent dishes set before them the par
ty adjourned to the large room up 
stairs where a Varied programme ad
ded much to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Rev. Father McCormick, 
rector of St. Peter's church, who was 
among those present gave an address 
touching on the work of the society. 
The president of the society and oth
ers present also made a few pleasing 
remarks. S. Casey presided at the 
piano and several musical numbers 
were contributed by those gathered 
in the room. Dancing was enjoyed 
until about midnight, when the even
ing was brought to a close with the 
National Anthem.

4

>4 4
4 Minimum and maximum tern- 4 
4 peratures: 4
4 Min. Max. 4 

40 4 
4t 4 
10 4 
•8 4 
•8 4 
10 4 
•4 4 

8 4 
*8 4 
•6 4 
•8 4 

•16 4 
26 4 
2 4 
2 4 
4 4 

12 4 
18 4

844 Vancouver
4 Vancouver................32
4 Calgary 

Edmont
*4

. .. *12
4 Edmonton......... *12

. *6
4 Prince Albert .. .. *20
4 Medicine Hat .. .. *4
4 Regina..........
4 Winnipeg...........*12
4 Port Arthur .. .. *10
4 Parry Sound .. .. *16
4 Toronto .. .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. ..
4 Quebec..........
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax..........
4 *Below.

4

4 Battleford

•22 common

CANADA'S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

. ... 4
•14

choruses. At•4 BEST*8
. .. 6 
. .. 6

OLD INDIAN LICENSES 
FALLS DEAD IN COUNTY

4
44

44444444444444444

j AROUND THE CITY “THE WILLIS” VpBHlND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS occupies a uni- 
D ÏÏÏ f0#,u2n *®ong the great pianos of the world, and it Is everywhere held In the highest esteem by 

srtistg and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPELLENTATIVCS,

County Commissioners in 
Session Last Evening- 
Will Consider City Licen
ses at Later Meeting.

John Lewis, of» Norton, 
Dies Suddenly at Resid
ence of Abraham Burns, 
Duke Street.

Glove Found.
A glove found at the corner of Para

dise Row and Mill street Is at the 
North End police station.

Boston Late.
On account of a delay on the Maine 

Central line the Boston train did not 
pull Into the depot until 12.46, an hour 
and a half behind schedule time.

Had Rough Voyage
The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, 

Captain Griffiths, arrived in port, late 
yesterday afternoon from London and 
Antwerp and docked at berth No. 3, 
Sand Point The ship brought out 
about 3,500 tens of general cargo and 
155 steerage passengers. The Monte
zuma left Antwerp on January 7th 
and experienced very heavy weather 
on the voyage across. For twenty 
hours the ship was hove to in a bliz
zard; but do damage was done. While 
in lat. 46 11 north, Ion. 48 48 west an 
Ice berg was sighted.

Brought Much Mail
The Canadian Northern Royal Mall 

steamship, Royal Edward, arrived in 
port yesterday morning, from Bristol, 
after a very stormy voyage. The ship 
brought out fourteen first cabin, 
elghty-one second, and 177 steerage 
passengers. In addition to nearly 1,000 
tons of cargo, the Royal Edward brou
ght out 1,610 bags and 367 baskets of 
mall. The unloading of the mail com
menced at 10.50 o’clock, and the work 
of transferring it from the ship to the 
cars was carried out in fast time. 
From Monday noon till Tuesday noon 
the ship was in the grip of a blizzard 
and made only 202 miles. Although 
the ship had a very rough voyage she 
made good time.

WILUS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN <1The liquor license commissioners 

for the County of Bt John met last 
evening in the office of the Inspector, 
E. J. Neeve, 19 Dufferin row, West Bt 
John, and granted license to those 

were
Mrs. McCormack, three mile house; 
Charles May all, Coronation House; 
and. Mrs. Nellie Barker, Ben Lomond 
House. These were the only appli
cations received.

The license commissioners for the 
city met in a preliminary session In 
the office of John B. Jones, Princess 
street. They will decide upon the li
censes at a later meeting.

Y. M. C. A. Drive
The senior members of the Y. M. C. 

A. chose last evening for the night of 
their annual drive, and leaving the 
building early in the evening with the 
members of the Young Ladies' Guild 
of the association as their guests they 
drove out as far as Torryburn.

On return to the city they drove to 
the Y. M. C. A. building where supper 
was spread for them In the parlor up 
stairs. Full justice was done to the 
tempting array of dishes, and then 
followed an entertaining musical and 
literary programme which brought 
the evening to a close after all those 
present had spent a most enjoyable 
time.

Several private sleighing parties 
last evening availed themselves of 
the ideal winter weather and the 
roads were livened with the merry 
Jingling of bells and the ringing chor
uses of the jolly gatherings.

John Lewis, an aged Indian, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Abraham Burns, 316 Duke 
street where he was visiting. Lewis, 
who is a native of Norton, came to 
the city occasionally and when in town 
was in the habit of visiting at the 
residence of Mr. Burns.

Yesterday afternoon he called there 
and was sitting in the kitchen. The 
others present had occasion to go Into 
a different room where they were 
startled by one of the children crying 
out that “the man had fallen down.” 
Hurried Investigation revealed Lewis 
lying in the hallway gasping for 
breath. Dr. A. E. Macaulay was call
ed in, but Lewis passed away.

Dr. Roberts, the coroner, stated last 
evening that he would examine the 
body this morning before deciding 
what action would be taken.

Alumino” Oil Heatersiiwho held them last year. Th

H«re safety founts and burners, thus are guaranteed absolutely safe and free from odor. Like a 
baae burner they radiate heat from the sides as well as the top.

Number Ol, $4.00 each Number 2, . $6.00 each 
Number 1, 4,75 each Number 3

For a room where heat is waited for a few hours it is cheaper to use an Alumino 
Heater than start a fire in the ordinary grate.

8.00 eachEHBET HEIM 
IFEEEIESS

• •

k

, fêtniÆkm g ZFïZkeX, 5m.ULSTERS and TWEED OVERCOATS
Ready-for-ServIce—Half Price.

clearance of the re 
i desired. We'vSST. JOKI HUNCH IF 

ST. JOSEPH'S Mira
Rev. Dr. Burrows Opens 
Campaign in Victoria 
Street Baptist Church — 
Many Attend the Service.

malnder 
marked

them half price. Sizes run from 24 
to 44, chiefly 36 to 40. Prices range 
from $12 to $80, mostly $16 to $22. 
Black velvet collar coats at $12 are 
also Included. This literally means 
that we present to every buyer exactly 
half the price he would pay for one 
of these coats. Pick It out yourself— 
make the deduction yourself—half the 
regular price will make you the owner. 
Mackintosh coats in several broken 
lines, sizes from 32 up, are also being 
cleared at half price—$4, $6 and $16. 
$18 and $20 ones are now $12.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King street

of these is

During January, February and March Stores Will 
Close* Saturdays at 6 p. m.Organized Last Evening 

at Meeting in C.M.B.A. 
Rooms—Prepare for An
niversary.

With the auditorium of the church 
taxed to capacity, and the congrega
tion moat enthusiastically interested 
In the remarks of the speaker, the 
evangelistic campaign, which is being 
conducted In Victoria street Baptist 
church by Dr. Burrows, was begun 
last evening.

Dr. Burrows comes to the city from 
Youngstown. Ohio, - and has. gained 
much prominence as an able evange
list, and Judging from the attendance 
at last evening’s service, his mlNkm 
in the city will arouse considerable 
Interest.

Fof his

The East Victorious.
The Y. M. a. of Germain street Bap

tist church met at the home of Everett 
Hunt, Mecklenburg street last even
ing when an interesting debate was 
held. The subject for debate was: 
“Resolved, that the West presents 
more opportunities than the East for 
the young man starting out without 
any prospecta,” R. Simms, P. Simms, 
H. J. Machuro and Everett Hunt, the 
defenders of the West went down in 
defeat before Frank Lewis, Sydney 
Morwood, Leslie Smith and Gordon 
Scott, who argued 
East. W. C. Cross and Donaldson 
Hunt were the jud 
Porter as critic, 
time was enjoyed by alL

THE LINEN ROOM FOR FREE HEMMINGThe $t. John Branch of the Alumni 
of St. Joseph's University was orga
nized last evening at a meeting in the 
C. M. B. A. rooms, when many former 
students, including several priests, of 
the institution were prosent. Besides 
these there were several prominent 
citizens who had been nailed to be 
present as delegates from the different 
parishes throughout the city.

Those present at the meeting Ia*t 
night decided to devote ‘.heir energy 
during the next four moitlis to pie- 
paring for the 50th anniversary of 
their alma mater, next June. One of 
the Ideas la to present an endowment 
to the college from students all over 
Canada, and the St. John Branch of 
the Alumni will inaugurate the work 
of raising the necessary funds. The 
campaign will be finally launched at 
a public meeting to be held on January 
28, when His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
will probably preside. Several promi
nent speakers have been invited to be 
present and deliver addresses.

FLANNELETTE AND KNITTED UN
DERWEAR SALE AT 

M. R. A/8.
This is a grand final clearance of 

winter underwear for ladies, misse» 
and children, consisting of manufac
turers’ samples and odd garments 
from regular stock, and will be a 
great opportunity to secure warm un
der garments for now or next season 
at surprising bargains. The sale will 
start this morning at 9 o’clock in 
whitewear department—second floor.

\Grand Clearance Sale of Ladles*, 
Misses* and Children’sin favor of the

sermon last evening Dr. 
Burrows chose his text frç>m Luke 
6th chapter and 5th terse, and spoke 
Interestingly and instructively. Spec
ial choir singing was rendered during 
the evening under the dlrectio 
William Lanyon, of West Bide. “S 
body CSree" was nicely sung by ML 
Lanyon during the service.

The service was opened by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, pastor , of the church, who 
read the Scripture and offered prayer. 
After announcing that the evangelis
tic campaign would be conducted 
each day, and alluding to the ability 
of the speaker of the evening, he then 
Introduced Dr. Burrows.

The speaker dwelt upon the great
ness of vision which was manifested 
In Christ hnd told of the manner in 
which He worked to bring about the 
salvation of men. In all His relations, 
the speaker pointed out Christ was 
optimistic. That in the Christian re
ligion there was no room for the 
pessimist, was the line of thought car
ried out In the sermon. Unlike Christ, 
•aid the speaker, some of the disciples 
were pessimistic. They thought that 
He was to establish an earthly king
dom, and they were dissaiiefleA vheh 
He interested Himself Jo: the healing 
of the sick rather than attending to 
the advancement and promotion of 
earthly things. Comparing the church 
workers with the apostles Of old. Dr. 
Burrows said, that In many cases the 
words “I have been out all day, and 
have caught nothing” were applicable. 
But when the unsuccessful fishermen 
returned they were met by Christ and 
told to launch out Into* the deep. So 
he pointed out It was neoesdary for 
the church workers to launch out Into1 
the deep In order txx bring home a 
good catch. The individual - should 
launch out Into the deep until he has 
established a vital relationship be
tween himself and God.

with Rev. F. S. 
thorough goodT Knitted Underwear and flannelette WearAfter stock taking clearance at F. 

A. Dykeman £ Co.’s store they are get
ting out all the odds and ends and are 
putting give-away prices on them In 
order that there might be a. quick 
clearance before the spring goods ar
rive, end that will be in a few days. 
On the second floor displayed for quick 
inspection will be found a large lot 
of ladies timonas priced 25, 35 and 50 
cents ; some in the 25 cent lot are 
worth $2.00. Shirt waists slightly 
mussed, 25, 37, 49 and 76 cents. White 
cotton aprons with bibs slightly soil
ed 10, 15 and 25 cents and up to 60 
cents; some in the lot worth $1.25. 
Children's toques. Your choice of a 
lot of 50 cents toques for 16 cents. 
Infants hoods 10, 15 and 25 cents, 
worth as high as $1.00 each. Chil
dren’s dresses, $3.00 quality on sale 
at $1.60. Two $8.25 dresses on «ale 
et $1.75; two $6.00 dresses on sale at 
$2.50; flannelette dresses 26 and 76 
cents.

n of

Mawfadorers’ Samples and Odd Gameats at Great Bargain PricesDIED.

WALKER—At her residence, 124 
Mecklenburg street, on the 22nd 
Inst, Ida M., wife of William Walker, 
aged forty-one years, leaving her 
husband and one son to

Funeral on Saturday, 24th Inst, at 2.30 
p. m.

WARING—At Vancouver on the four
teenth Inst., Edna Winnifred War
ing, aged twenty-one, daughter of 
Horace L. Waring.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Wm. L. Waring, Bt James street 
at 2.30 p. m. today.

This is a final clearing out of Winter Underwear, consisting of manufacturers' samples (slightly 
soiled or mussed) and oddments from our regular stock, which have accumulated since the undergarment
season opened.mourn.

It ftp a gathering together of so many different makes, qualities and styles as to make a full des
cription Impossible. There will be, however, a choice range of warm and desirable garments offered at 
very low figures.

There will be many cold days yet to make need for tills good Underwear and it would also be 
economy to provide for next season at the exceptional bargain Inducements which this opportunity af
fords. » m

PERSONAL.
F. A. Goslin, son of Policeman 

James Goslin, has resigned from his 
position with the chief engineer of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R. 
and has gone to Bear River, where he 
is engaged as accountant with the 
Foundations Co.

I

"DEEDS THAT WON THE EMPIRE”
Die Standard’s Splendid New Series Starting TomorrowCliomoi OF PREMIER 

MI1ET STILL COITE
LADIES' KNITTED UNOERVE8TS, white,-natural and cream le medium and heavy weights. Some of 

the garments have become mulcted from handling but the majority are In perfect condition.
15c, 20c., 25c., 35c., 50e„ 55c. 76c., «1.00, «1.26 to «2.00Sale prices, per garment.

MIMES', CHILDREN AND INFANTS' UNDERVESTS, white, cream and natural; fine, soft makes In 
endleaa variety at weights and qualities. Sale prices, per garment ............................................ ;.........The «access attending "Fights For the Flag," the aerlei ef "Interest

ing eterlee ef great British battles that The Standard has published In 
Saturday Isauee of this newspaper, hke been so great that vary many 
request! have been received for a second series along the earns line. 
In compliance with these The Standard has secured, and wlH publish to
morrow, “Deads That Won The Empire”, a aeries equally thrilling and 
by the same author. Rev. W. H. Fltchett. '

“Deads That Won The Empire” deals with the achievements ef 
British arms on land and sea. Included In It are tales of Trafalgar and 
Waterloo, of the Plains of Abraham, the Peninsular war and the Battle 
of the Baltic. In hla preface the author aaya "The Tales told here are 
written net te glorify war but to nourish patriotism. They represent an 
effort to renew In popular memory the great tradition! ef the Imperial 

-race te which we belong." Imbued with this Idea Rev. Mr. Fltchett has 
woven around the historical facts ef Rritiah battles thrilling bleed tlngl- 
llng stories of the eort to areuee one's pride In hla British citizenship. 
The “Standard” will offer the first of them tomorrow.

While eoch tale Is complete In Itself yet they are offered In such as
___  ry to read.

them all. Consequently don’t mlaathe first one tomorrow which wifi 
deal with "The Fight off Cape Bt Vincent”

I- 16e„ 20c. 26c. 30c. 50c. 50c. 75c.

LADIES 'FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, high and round necks, pink and white garments of good 
serviceable material and well made, self and embroidery trimmed. Sale prices..................................

Toronto, Jan. 22.—For the Bret 
time since he was brought back to 
Toronto from Nqw York, Sir James 
Whitney was able to recognize mem
bers of his family today, celling Lady 
Whitney and his son, Garnet by name. 
The premier's condition Is much Im
proved since yesterday, but the phy
sicians say that he is still in a cri
tical condition and that the decided 
signs of Improvement do not warrant 

, too much optimism ns to his ultimate

The following bulletin was Issued 
at the General Hospital tonight:

"Sir James Whitney has had a much

r
50c. 66e. 75c. SSC. 11.25

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS In white only, plain, lace Insertion, also with frills. Sale
36c. 40c. 50c.

LADIES' FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, all white, elastic at knee, self and cluny lace edge. Sale prices 
............................................ .......................................................... ..................:......................................... 25c. 30c. 35c.

MIMES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, white only, high and round necks,
.. 35c. 45c. 50c. 

NO EXCHANGE.

Prices,

"A Lady of Quality,!’ Today.
"A Lady of Quality" repeated by 

request at Imperial today.

Police CpurL
Before Magistrate Ritchie In the po

lice court yesterday afternoon/George 
Brown, charged with sssaulL was re- 
—Jded. One drunk wap remanded. 
Harry Wilson, charged with stealing 
a ride on a C. P. R. train, was Sued 
ISO or two months In Jail. The flne 
was allowed to stand and the prisoner 
permitted to go.

self frills, some with embroidery and Insertion. Sale prices
NO APPROVAL.

Sate Will Start at 9 o’clock in Wlftcwear Dept.quieter day. with considerable sleep. 
His condition seems Improved.
■ (Signed) "AL*X McPHEDBAN

quenoe and form that to boot sppreolate them R la

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited•r.>. pynUl"

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
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Commencing This Morning

THERE ARE STILL BARGAINS AT THE CARPET SALE

WHIH0HNE8jC0.Lt
MARKLTSQlMtiKINGST.
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